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INTRODUCTION 

One of the controyersial issues in the literature 

on New Guinea Highlands societies published during the past 

·. 
fifteen years has focused on the structure of socio-political 

groups, the processes by which new members are recruited to 

them, and ~e nature of the corporate functions of groups 

of different sizes and composition. Specifically, discussion 

in the l~terature has centered on two problems: first, 
---- ---

whether terminel.ogy and concepts originally devised to des-

cribe certain acephalous African societies- can fruitfully be 

applied ~o the New Guinea data, and second~y, whether ana-.___- -

lytic models can be developed ~hich d~scribe the Highlands 
-"" 

data more accurately than those stemming from the African 

experience. 

The peoples of ~he New Guinea Highlands first became 

accessible to anthropologists only in the late 1940's, 

during which period an@lysis of acephalous political systems 

was deminated by theery and analytic model's developed from 

the data on political · activity in African stateless societies. 

Of particular interest to ethnographers working for the first 

time in the New Guinea Highlands were those models devised 

1 
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to describe socio-political activity among the Nuer 

(Evan~-Pritchard !940), the Tallensi (Fortes 1945) and 

later the Tiv (Bohannan and Bohannan 1953). These par-

ticular secio-political systems, in spite of the very real 

differences between them in terms of both structure and 

function, were early _classified as segmentary lineage sys-

tems . and conceivea of as a particular type of polity, 

(ollowing its ewn principles, ana contrastin~ with other 

types (Fortes a·nd Evans-Pritchard 1940:6; Middleton and . 

Tait 1958:3-8). 

B~iefly, the model devised to describe these 

• segmentary l~n~_age systems • post111late·s t~at g~neal_og_ical 
. ----- -- -------

deseent reckoned unilineally -- and usually throu~h the. -- - - - ·-- -

. agnatic line -- is al.l-.important to such s'eciet.ies, being 

the principle primarily determining both recruitment to 

all social groups within the society, and all p~litical 

interacti.ons amol'l~ such groups. Structurally, tqe society 

can be viewed, in terms .of the moeel, as composed of social 

groups or~anized vis-a-vis each other accordin~ to one all-

eneampassin~ genea.logy, so ·that one group at a cel:'tain 

'level' ef the genealogy is incl111ded with others of "the 

same level in a gro111p of ·the level above it, and in its turn 

is i -r:lclusive of several groups at the level immediately 
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below it. A tr~. for example, may include several clans , 

each <;>f which .is composed ,of several sub-clans, each of 

which is composed of several . lineages, each of which is 

eomposed of s~veral lineage segments. At each level, the 

gr~ups comprising it are perceived as being structurally 

equivalent. 

Functioaally, again according to the model, units 

of a pa:Fticul~ lev~l of segmentation join togethe:r for 

CQncertea polit1cal action, or oppose each other, according 

to the principles of agnatic descent f _rom a common ancest~r 

and collateral distance f~om each other in te~ms of that 

descer:lt. Segments join together to constitute larger units 

ia opposition ta like u•nits. Ide.ally, as Horton (1971:85) 

has pointed out, spatial distanGe corresponds to genealogi

cal distance, and both correspond to social distance. Mem

ber.s of the. smallesi; recog'n,ized agnati'c unit live and work 

together, sur~ounded ~y and interacting somewhat less 

.frequently with elesely related agnatic units, with spatial 

and social distance then increasing as a function of genealo

gical distance. Units at var~ous levels of inclusiveness 

have other specified functions . Groups at a certain level 

of the genealagy may have corporate iden.ti ties (often 

formalized by a common name shared by all members): an 
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offense a~ainst one member is an offense against all, and 

all equally ·share in compensation paid by the offender's 

gr<Du,p:, when one member of the .unit commits an offense, all 

equally share the responsibility. Exogamic regulations 

are usually attached to groups of a particular order of 

segmentation, as also are ownersh~p, usufruct and inheri

tance rights in certain property, a.nd perhaps also the right 

to participate in a certain ritual. · 

Behaviorally. the model implies that· such societies 

are distinguished by the relativity not only of political 

groupings, but also of each individual's behavior. Ideally, 

the allegiance of the individual is contextual, depending 

on situation and the level of inclusiveness of t h e acting 

unit. Rights and obligations of the individual toward 

Gthers are, of cour-se, determined at birth, since they 

depend on genealogical relationships; but they are also 

con~extual, since (~ith the exception of rights and obli

gations toward co-resident agnatic kin) they ~lso are acti

va~ed only in certain circums.tances and according to the 

level of inclusivenes s of the aqting unit. Mprality is 

usually also relative to genealogical distance. 

Authority, in these societies, is tls.ually found 

attached to positions only witn the localized line age . Above 
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the level of the local group, · unless attached to ~itual 

offiees, a~thority is ~sually absent, and power is achieved, 

sibuatio~al a~d transient. 

Secial ·reality, of course, ·seldom if ever corres-

pe..nds per-fectly to ~he model, but as Horton (1971:87-89) has 

poin~ea 0~1;:. a eert.a.in nu~er of anomalie? can be coped with 

. ' 
by genealogical fictions:· · if spatial and social distance 

do . nat for s0me reason cerres~ond to genealogical distance, 

tpea g.enealogie~ can be 1 adjusted 1 to fit the spatial and 

social .reality. The ~roblem for the anthropologist, as 

Peters (1967:279) implies, is to determine whetner genealo-

gical .descent is indeed the most important principle deter-

miniag sp~tial and social distance in a given society -- in 

which case anomalies woulcl indeed be fertuitaus and in-

fre~uent -- or whethe~ such anomalies can be better explained 

by postula~i~g other ~rin€i~les which interact with genealo-
, 

gieal distanGe to determine group formation and ~olitical 

aetion. The latter a~pears, in fact, to be the ·case for 

the Nuer, the Talle~si, and ce~tain other societies which 

were, in the p>ast., classified as segmentary lineage systems. 

I;n any eveat, ea;-ly worke.rs in the New Guinea High-

lands found tf.J.ere societies which appeared to sl:lare many of 

the cl:la~acteristics . 0f those Africaa socieiies· which gave 

- ''!" 
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rise to th~ segmentary liReage model; they therefore adopted 

the model as a theoretical base, and reported diver~ence.s-

from it merely as anomalies, interesting but essentially 
. 

unimportant, which could be explained as discrepancies bet-

ween ~qeolQ.9¥- ,an.Q bE~.h.avior. Political organizati.on in both 

Western ~nd Eastern Highlands societies was said to follow 

-· segmentary principles and agnatic kinship lines -- but with 

varying degrees of choice on the part of the individual. 

Lecal ~rG>~ping·s were therefore ·described as being "l.oosely 

·· stru€tured" (Pouwer 1960:109), "structurally flexibl·e" 

(Brown 1962:57), or "quasi-unilineal" (Brown 1962:60). The · 

~ne major exception has been the Mae Enga, described by 

Meggit.t (1965) as a true segmentary lineage soc.iety. 

In time, it became increasingly doubtful that ~uch 

generalizat;ions had any validity for the description a\nd 

analysis of the majorit:y of New Guinea Hi9'hlands soci-eties. 

Barnes, in 196~; wrote a brief but influential articl,e l.n 

which he pointed out "the distim;:tively non-Afric.an charac-

teris·tics of the Highlands" (1962 ;5), among the.m the follow-

ing: non-agnates are often numerous in the local community 

anq frequently enjoy status .as high as, or higher than, 

inqividual agnates; many individuals who claim an a.gf!,atic 

relationship are unable to trace it genealogically, and are 
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not interested in doing so: there is frequently no situation 

in which all men who claim agnatic relationship act as a 

unit: and, finally, either an ancestor cult does not exist 

or it does not provide any context in which a non-localized 

group of agr-1ates joins together for any ceremony. Both 

Barnes (1~62) and ·Langness (1964) have pointed out that a 

more carefu+ examination of the New Guinea data may be of 

use not only in formulating new and more useful models for 

the description and analysis of New Guinea Highlands socio

polit~cal systems, but also perhaps for a Ire-analysis of the 

~isting data on certain African societies. 

In my view, the fundamentai problem is the dis
crepancy ?etween ideology and statistical norms. At
tempts to deal with it seem to me to have been handi
capped by certain preconceptions. ~rominent among them 
are the "unili~eal bias"i the notion that kinship, when 
important in the formation of human groups, closely 
reflects biology;· the purely sociological interpretation 
of New Gui~ea warfare: and a tendency to confuse moti~e 
with function. As thes.e ideas are relegated to their 
proper place, or discarded, w~ may hope to find more 
app~opriate models for conceptualizing New Guinea 
societies (Langness 1964:182). 

Although, in the past decade, several authors have 

explicitly noted in print that their data on Highlands 

societies do not fit the segmentary lineage model (Wagner 1967; 

Strathern 1969: Ryan 1969: Berndt 1971: Langness 1971; 

B~own 1972: and Strathern 1972), only Berndt and Langness 

have to date suggested alternate models, both of which are 
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based on Lawrence's conce~t of the 'security circle': 

The organization through which political action 
(among the Garia of the Madang District) is carried out 
is a system of interpersonal re·lationships, which col
lectively can be called tpe security circle. The · 
people who belong to a man's security circle are neither 
a distinct social nor a distinct locat group. They are 
merely those . individuals -- close kinsmen, affines, and 
persons tied to him in othe.r special ways ·-- with whom 
he has safe relationships and toward ~hom he should ·ob
serve certain rule~ of behavior (Lawrence 1965-66:379). 

Langriess has stated that among the Bena Ben~ public 

affairs -- specifically warfare., leadership aad marriage 

can only with difficulty be viewed as activities involving 

groups, if these are defined as districts, tribes, clans or 

sub-clans. In the same artic.le he notes the "overwhelming 

significance" of individualism and alliance, and the fact 

that the acts of individuals are at times at variance with 

those of their district, clan or sub-clan. He concludes 

that: 

••• to understand any given publi€ affair in Korofeigu 
whether warfare, marriage, . or whatever, it is probably ~ 

necessary to begin from the standpoint of one or more 
'eg~s 4 and proceed from there outward. What one finds 
is that the particular activity involves an exceedingly 
complex interplay of individual security circles. The· 
security circles are the significant po~ities engaged in 
poli·tical action. Groups such as districts., . clans and . 
subclans tend to be involved by association ; ~ather than 
as corporate, specifically political institutions 
(Langness 1971:313) • 

.Complementing Langness '.s analysis, Berndt • s analysis 
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of public affairs -- spec~fically warfare, sorcery and 

marri~ge -- among· the Kamat:lo, Usurufa, Jate and Fore of the 

Eastern Central Highlands focuses on group relationships, 

rather than on those of individuals. He identifies the 

district ; composed of villag~s ~nd hamlets and their con-

stituent clans and patrilineages, as the political unit. 

He describes each district as being the c.enter of a unique 

"' interactory zone~ · of potential relationships of both cooper-

ation and antagonism with other districts, with th.e .poten-

tial for interaction of either type diminishing in intensity 

with increasing spatial distance. Berndt concludes that: 

We can designate it as not simply a zone of s~ial 
interaction but, more significantly, a zone of politi
cal influence. It was not unlike what Lawrence has 
called a . •security circle' ••• . In one ~ense, · the situ
ation here couid lead ·.us to speak of the zone of politi
cal influence as a security-insecurity circle. Within 
this range both order and disorder· were expected and, 
what was more, accepted (Berndt 1971:396). 

These theoretical dev~lopments have been paralleled 

in recent years by advances in the analysis ~f ethnographic 

data from African acephalous societies. Peters's and 

Horton's ana~yses are particularly noteworthy. 

Peters (1967) has shown that even in an acephalou~ 

society with a strongly-held ideological belief in agnatic 

descent .and . genealogical distance as the determining fac-

tors influenc~ng the opposition or united action of different 
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segmentary groups in different sit~ations, in actual fact 

many other factors-- i~cluding affi~al . ties, spatial dis-

tance, and economic co~siderations -- may ·influence, for 

exam~le, political alliances. He con~ludes that, for the 

Bedouin of Cyrenaica at least, the segmentary lineage model 

••• is a kind of ideology which enables them, without 
making absurd demands on their cre~ulity, to understa·hd 
their field of social relationships, and to give parti- . 
cular relationships ~eir raison d'etre (Peters 1967:270}. 

Horton's article (1971) stress~s the influence -which 

ecological and demographic conditions have on social organiza-

tion. He considers fiv~ such factors to have been of especial 

importance in the development of West African agricultural, 

aeephalous societies: subsistence .agriculture, with poorly . 

developed exchange and monetary systems; long-term utiliza-

tion of fixed tracts of land; a limited supply of arable 

land; an agricultural cycle requiring the physical labor of 

large nembers of people for key operations; and communications 

limited by lack of non-pedestrian means of travel. The 

interaction of th~se factors tended, he believes, to make 

unilineal descent an important principle in recruitment to, 

and the organization of, local grou~s. Whether it became 

the dominant principle, or remained ·mere-ly one among several, 

depended on yet other demographic and cultural variables. 

Horton sees different types of acephalous societies in West 
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Africa as probably having aeveloped through time in res

ponse te the differential importance of these variables for 

the survival of the societies in ~uestion. He sees these -

soeieties as being ~oughly classifiable into a three-fold 

typolegy. 

First, true, segmentary lineage ~ystems, rare be

cause they depend for their functioning ' on ·"a thorough

going cG:n:espondence between genealog.ical, social and 

spa~ial distanGe" (Horton 1971:85), and b~cause · they can 

only function iQ accordance with their ideology unqer cer

tain conaitions: a steadily expanding population; an un

claimed, .available supply c;:>f il.and surrounding the group; ana 

a dis~ersed settlement pattern with fairly even density. He 

further notes that the last condition ean only be met when 

defense against aggression is not crucial to the survival of 

the saciety. 

Second, the dispersed, 'territorially defined commu

nity, eornposed 0 ·f a number .. of non ... related or distantly 

related lineage groups,. whose identity and solidarity is 

~erritorially defi11ed in ter~s of co-residence, rather than 

in terms of genealogical ties -- although the linea9es re

main as important units of soci~l grouping below tne level 

· of territorial integrat~on. Horton sees this type of com-
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munit~ as being the end result of serious inequalities in ---- --· --_ 
tihe ameunt of land surroumdimg and av~ila·ble to certain 

.__ gr~s .• _ so that wit.h population increase i~ne~ages without 

access to lar.1~ were forced to migrate and acquire land-

ri-ghts fr,em no~-kb1 or distant ~elatives. Further·, he feels 

that these dem0graphic conditions, toge-ther with the almost 

universal We.st A·fri~an. belief in the sacred nature of the 

earth, may explaia the cemmon tendency tow~rd a dual organi-

zation of suclh communi ties into 1 land-owning 1 and ; lat.e.come:~r • 

lineages, al'td for authe-rity: ever specific and complementary. ' 

community services to be vested in ritual positions in cer-

·ta.in l.i.nea-ge:s. Finally, he notes· that in such SO€ieties 

migrant gre~ps may be able to retain for a while a dual 

allegiance t-o bo.t'h t:heir €Ornmunity of Origin and their c-om-

munity of residence. 

'Tb·il:'d, t'he !l.arge, cempact village, in whic:h ge.nea-

lQgica.l r-ec*o:ni.ng is only one among several principles o£ 
- ,-

org~n·iz:ati•c::m, .and o£ only limited iin~ortarnce. Lineages. re-

main, as the .la-nd-owning units, and complementary political 

and ritual offic,es are often distributed. among the ·various 

l.ineaqes ef which t:he community is composed, but their in-

fluence .on viillla ge affairs is mitigate d by a variety of cross~ 

cutting f .nstitutions. Notable among these , in West Afric a, 

.· 
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are age-grades anq associations. As a result of the 'bonding• 

effect of these various institutions, there is ~n allegiance 

to the total eomrnunity which is independen~ of, and above, 

that which is owed to the lineage~ HortGn relates the develop

ment of this ~typ~ _ of community to, again, . ~emographic, eco

logical and social conditions: "disjunctive migration" re

sulting .from d.:i,fferential availability of land, amd possibly 

the nece~sity for the membe~s of the community to or~anize 

for defense of their land and lives agains·t formidable oppo

nents. These conditions ~ plus the effect on soci~l distance 

of small spatial distances within the village, are seen as 

resulting in the cohesive institutions described above 

(Horton 1971-:97-103}. 

Theorists working with New Guinean and African ethno

graphic data have, in the past decade, foflowed somewhat 

parallel paths • . Both bodies of theory have begun to point 

out the flaws in segmentary lineage theory and the striking

ly few societies which it can adequa~ely describe: both have 

pointed out that ideology frequently does not correspond with 

b~havior: and both have focused on the accurate and statis~ 

ticall.y-supported description ·of behavior, and have devised 

their descriptions of structure and function on the basis 

of their data. B~t the Africanists have, I believe, advanced 

'• 
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·farther than the New Guinea theorists in their attempts to 

isol~te the demographic and ecological factors correla.ting 

with diff~rent types 0f social organization. There has 

been little communication between the two groups of theorists, 

and little feedback between· the two bodies of theory. Yet 

the African theory can, I believe, provide valuable insights 

· into the functioning and possible origins of New Guine.a 

Highiands societies. Perha~s theory stemming from the re-

search on Highlands societies could also prove useful to 

the Afr i canisJts. 

Leadership in Highlands societies has been described 

in markedly differing terms: Brown '(1963: 1) Glescr.ibes the 

tradition~! pattern as a kind of "anarchy", Read (1959:425) 

deseribes it as "self-regulating", and Salisbury (1964:225) 

describes it as "despotic." These descriptions, although 

in cqnflict and usu~]ly basea. on work among ~ne people, have 
. . 

often been generalized to .all New Guinea Hi.ghlands societies. 

There is, paradox~cally, general agreement on the personal 

qualities necessary for a successful leader in all areas 

(although the stress placed on particular qualities differs 

-1 
from one area to another),. and similar agreement on the pro-

ceases whereby . leaders are chosen, decisions are made, and 

gr0up tasks are organized. Much of the .confusion seems to 
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stem from the uncritical application, or misapplication, of 

the segmentary lineage model. 

On the basis of the available literature on the New 

Guinea Highlands it is not possible to perceive clear dif

ferences in the nature of leadership and political organiza

tion in different areas, nor to determine the underlying 

causal factors of such differences. Yet it is well-known 

that activities in the Western Highlands are carried out 

on a very large scale involving hundreds and at times 

thousands of individuals. Many months of planning and pre

paration _are necessary to bring about~ larse-scale pig 

exchanse, for example. Exceedingly large 'apartment' houses 

are constructed to house visitors, who may number in the 

hundreds. Food must be supplied for all of these people. 

Thousands of cooked pigs move along the valleys at these 

times in a well-organized, highly cooperative venture. All 

~f this must somehow be coordinated and timed if it is to 

proceed without mishap. Similar activities in the Eastern 

Highlands involve much sma~ler numbers of people and rela

tively little long-range planning, and they do not involve 

visitors staying over or the necessity to house and feed 

these visitors except on a very small scale. The difference 

in scale is considerable. Langness has said of this: 
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Exchanges of pig and shell .in the Western Highlands 
invo~ve months of planning, a staggering amount of con
certed action on the par~ of hundreds, i~ ·not thousands 
of people, the raising and killing of thousands of pigs, 

· plus the production of tons of surplus food and the 
c~nstruction of enormous guest houses to be used during 
the ·ceremonies. Similar activities tak~ place in the 
Eastern Highlands but always on a much smaller scale. 
Indeed, it is inconceivable that the Eastern Highlanders 
co~ld organize and carry out any activity on such a 
large scale. Even so, there is little in the ·li-terature 
to s.ugges.~ that patterns of leadership and a_uthor it~{' 
are s ,ignificantly different in the •two areas, nor has 
it been widely . suggested that the.re may be profound 
differences in politic~l ·?rganization. How this can 
be pose~ some exceedingly interesting questions for 
studen.ts ·of New Guinea politics (Langness 1971). 

Th.is would imply a .difference in the quality if not 

the type o~ leadership and -a difference in the quality and 

probab-1y th.e t~e of political organization _although, as I 

have in<:Ucated, this is not apparent in 'the literature. 

I intend in the following pages to present a detailed 

ethnographic account of socio-political organization among 

the Gimi-speaking. people of the Eastern Highlands of New 

Guinea. I believe that my data indicate that the segmentary 

lineage model is of no value in describing and analyzing 

socio-political behavior in this society. Agnation i s but 

one criterion among many used by the group to validate the 

membersh~p of the individual, and but one value among many 

motivating actio-n on the part of the individual and legiti-

mizing his action in his own eyes and in the eye~ o~ _ other 
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members af his group. Other kinship ties (affinal and cog-

natle) are often equally important criteria; friendship 

and 1 trade partner 1 relationships ofte!l legi t .i.mately i:n-
.. ,· 

fluence behavi0r. Residence is often a more important 

~riterion than any o~ the above. 

As Peters (1967} has ~ocume~ted, -it is quite possible 

~or a socie.ty to have an ideology stressing the value of 

agrna~ion and the segmentation of groups according to genea-· 

logiGal distance even though . behaviol:' is in fact in-fluences 

by many eriteria, of which agnatic~ is only one. Some New 

Guinea Highlancils soc_ieties, among _them _the Kuma (Reay 1959; 

Reay 1964), have been described as being of this ~ype. 

There seems to be some probability that the descriptien 

might also apply to the Mae Encga (Barnes 1967). It does 

not hold tr~e, however, for the Gimi-speaking people, whose 

icileology arnd value system, ra'ther- t.han stressing agnation, 

clearly places a value on all of the Griteria which I have 

listecil as influencing individual behavior. 

~eesincg (1967:1-16) has provided concepts Which I 

have foune valuable in a:Aalyzing my data. He reports that 

among the Kwaio of the Solomon Islands a maR can have 

multiple group memberships: he may have rights to partici-

pate in ritual with one group, rights to use land with another, . 
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and rights ~o aid in ~is undertakings with .yet another (the 

group he chooses to reside wit'h). .To each ·of these groups 

he has eorresponding obligations. Keesing suggests that 

this poses no problems for the individupl, since . his rights 

and obligati<:>ns are defined by situational cont.e.xt. He 

states tiliat what is required to make such a system W<?rk is. 

. . 
a .situational s<:>rtimg out, or cle~r labelling, of ~tatuses·, 

. . 
and a set of p~~nci~les ~or making eecisions in those 

situations where two allegiances conflict or the indiviaual's 

presence WG~la be required in two diffe~ent places at once. 

He also mentions that, for t'he Kwaio, the principles by 

Which choice of allegiance is made in such situations include 

temporal priority, cultural principles, personal strategies , 

and rough calcula ti<:ms 0f probabilities. 

I iatend to show how, in Gimi society, the multiple 

re~ationships of the imdividual with others, both kin and 

non-kin, l!esult in a continuing choice of action. Choice 

of action is in turn influe.nced by, .and perbqps determined 

hy, various principles operative in the cultu~e. From the 

point of view of the indivi~~al, his multiple r e lationships 

can· be diagrammed as a metwork of interaction -- a form o~ 

'security circle.• 

In adclition, I b e lieve that my data indicate that 
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the quality of l~adership found in this particular area of 

the Highlands does differ in some important respects from 

that which has been reported for other Highlands societies. 

This· di:st.iDctiveness. appears to be a function of the par

tieula~ c .anstellat.ion of criteria which influenc.es the 

behavi.or of the individual in Gimi society, and of the dis

~inclt.iv,e w.e.ights which Gimi cul t:ure places on ea.ch partic\!llar 

cr.ite~ i0n .. 

Finally, if it is indeed true that ther.e are very 

r.ea.l di:f!Ser.ences in the -structure of socio-political gr0ups 

and .in the t:latur.e of le.adez;ship in different recgUms .of Hig'h

lcmd N,ew Gui,ne.a, then it seems to me that* as Her~o.n .has 

c .laimecl, ther·e must be very real aifferences in the parti

cular ecol,og'ica1, demographic and perhaps cultural ,eharac

teristic.s O·f the different regions 1 and that it sheuid be 

pos~s.iib.le tQ p .estul.at:e causal factors operating through bi.me 

.a •nd res\ul-ti-a~J i:n the aifferent types of social sy-stems f ,elll,nd 

i:n the !H~.g·n·:ta-ads today. I in tend in the follow.in.g ~ag:es to 

describe th'ose facto:rrs which I believe led .to the dev,e.l,op

me.n~ of •Gi-mi ideol.ogy and_ values 1 social organizati-on and 

leader.sb.ip·~ to indicate the effects which certain st!riking 

di.f:fe:rence·s in demography may have had on socio-politi~al 

organizatioa in· differeat regions· of the Highlands: and to 

.-
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suggest some variables which might possibly be responsible 

for the .differences in socio-political organization between 

the majority of Highlands societies and the acephalous 

societies of West Africa. 



.CHAPTER II 

~ LAND AND ITS PEOPLE 

Beha Valley lies approximately four miles southwest 

of L~fa patrol post, in the Lufa sub-district of the Eastern 

Highlands Distric~ of New Guinea. The land is mountainous 

and ru~ged, and even today -- although there is a dirt road 

suitable for jeep travel from the patrol post down into 

the so~thern part of the sub-district the only means of 

entry into the valley is by foot. To the northeast a series 

of ranges sepa!ates the valley from the patrol post; to the 
. . 

east lies Mt. Michael, ·a 12,500 foot peak which forms a 

·natura·l barrie::~r to communication with the peoples to the 
. . 

east of i~; to the west of the valley the land slopes un-

peepled down to the Asaro River (here called the Tua}, and 

then rises again te the inhabited ridges of the Chimbu sub-

dis.trict; to the south is· a 1, 000 foo-t esc.arpment, evidently 

the result of a fault in the earth's surface, berind which 

lie the ranges of the southern part of the sub-district. 

The valley covers a land surface area of approxi-

mately twenty-five square miles. The eastern rim of the 

valley, its highest poin-t, is approximately 7,700 feet in 

elevation. From this point the -la.nd _ s~opes semetimes 

21 
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steeply and sometimes gradually, but always unevenly 

down to the Tua River, at an elevation here of approximately 

· 5,000 feet. Rainfall is abundant -- the average rainfall 

at Lufa over the four years from 1964 to 1968 was 99.6 

inches ~~r year -- a~d although a •wet season• and a 'dry 

season• can be distinguished, it is not at all uncommon to 

~peiience consec~tive periods of three to four sunny, rain

less days in the wet season, and three or fo~r days of con

tinu~us rain in the dry season. Conseq~ently, most of the

land s ,urface in the valley is heavily covered with secondary 

rain-forest grewth, and the upper elevations on the eastern 

rim a~pear to still bear undisturbed primary growth. Only 

t0 the northwes~ is there a change in this pattern of heavy 

ferest cover, Where large tracts of land near the Tua River 

are €Overed w~th kunai grass (imperata), interspersed with 

patches of t~ees ana scrub along small water-courses~ 

The people wh0 inhabit the valley have na name for 

it, althol:lgh each portion of land within it is individually 

named. The village and hamlet communities within it, how

ever, are now all subsumed for administrative purposes unde~ 

the name of Beha -- the traditional name of the people of 

the largest Gommuriity in the valley -- and for this reason 

(and aecause the people themselves said bhat I should refer 
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to them as such) I have decided to write of them as the 

people of Beha. They refer to themselves as .hogavisu van~ 

(men of Hogavi) and to their language as hogavisa kaina 

(speech of Hogavi). · This, the principal language spoken 

in the valley. is a dialect of the language classified by 

WUrm (1961:114-16) as Gimi. It differs from the dialect 

spoken to the south mainly in the substitution of consonants 

for glottal stops -- for example, people born within the 

valley ·usu~lly articulate 'k' and •g•: to the south the 

glottal stop is i~variably used in place of these consonants. 

Yet, partly because of their geographical position on the 

northern fringe of the Gimi-speaking a.rea, and partly due 

to intermarriage, trade, ceremonial exchanges, and past 

all'iances in war, eighty-nine per cent of the adults of the 

valley also speak one or more of the Yagaria dialects of the 

area to the northeast, and forty-six p~r cent speak o~e or 

more of the dialects of the Chimbu sub-district to the w~st. 

The valley's estimated twenty-five square miles of 

land surface supports a population of around 823 persons -

approximate!~ thirty-three persons per square mile. As in 

pre-contact times-- which in this . region of New Guinea 

ended only with the first Australian government patrol 

through the area in late 1953 -- the people still live in 
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fenced village comm~mi~ies. · These consist of one ,or more 

large, oval, communal men's houses and a number of smaller, 

square or round houses, each occu~ied usually by a married 

woma:n, her unma:I"ri.ed daughters I ar:ld her younger so~s. Al-
. : 

thou~h the i:nitiation eeremenies .which once served to initi-

ate youn~ boys into the men's houses have been abandoned in 

rece:n~ years, adelescent boys still prefer not to sleep in 

the house~ OCCl;lpied by their mothers _and .sister:'. Some-

times they sleep with the older men in the .men's houses. 

Frequently one boy, or a g~oup of two or three, will build 

and share a small house for a while. Occasionally ~ few 

boys will move into a house which has been abando:ned by its 

owners. 

In mid-1969 there were five communities in the valley, 

located at elevations ranging approximately from 5,900 to 

6,400 feet.. The largest village was composed of sixty-nine 

occupied wemen•s huts and five men's houses, with a ~otal 
. . 

populatien of 353 persons; the smallest hamlet was composed 

of five ·women's huts ancd one men's house, with a total popu-

lation of fifteen. The other three communities all had 

populations ra:nging around 150. 

The villages a~e named, one of their r:1ames al~ys 

referring ~o the portion of land upon which they are currently 
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situated. This name can and does change over time, if the 

village· is moved to a riew site. Bat villages also bear an 

'ancestral' name, and this is retained if the community 

moves to a ne~ site or if ~ smal1 group of men decide to 

leave . the parent village anQ found a new hamlet with their 

wives and children. Glick (1967:373) has noted the instabi

lity over time of communities in the south. of the Gimi

speaking area, a characteristic also prominent in the Beha 

Valley. Within living memory ~ of the communities have 

moved to new sites within the va1 1ey, and a third community 

bas split into two spatially distinct villages and a small 

hamlet, each with its own men's house or houses. Although 

they are most frequently referred to by the names of their 

present localities, the .three commn:mities are all occasionally 

referred to as 'Hogavii' bearing witness to the fact of their 

cormnon origin. · 

The people of Beha admit that they are recent immi

grants to the valley, and many of tb.e older men can remember 

tales told them when they were young of their ancestors' 

wanderings, epia emics which over toOk them, and wars in which 

they were involved. Although these tales do differ some

what in detail, certain events are agreed upon by most of 

the story-tellers. 
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Most versions of the tale place the origipal home 

. . 

of ~e people a~ a por~ien . of land called Labogai, near the 

pre~ent site of the blamlet of Ise, about twelve mile·s due 

south of the escatrpment which forms the southern boundary 

of Beha Valley. There is eisagreement -over th.e r .eason for 

their migration from their home, some men. saying that there 

were simply too rnar:1y people at Labogai, and s .ome saying 

tha~ the reason for the exodus was an epidemi,.c ·of sores, 

·ar:td subsequen·t fear of sorcery. A man f+om a village to 

the south of ~he valley, Menilo, said that his . anc~stors 

had also left Labogai at that time, and that the reas.on was 

defeat in a war with Kora. From Labogai . they made ~heir 

way north, stopping at several places for indeterminant 

periods of time, but always leaving again -- s .ome ·say be-

~ause of wars, ar:1d some because of subsequent outbreaks of 

sickness. They· finally came to Gono, a community situated 

on the edge of' the escarpment, settled there, :built houses 

and worked gardens. A people called Yauma the.n inhabi tea 

the valley. 

One of the most detail.ed accounts of subsequent. 

events then tells how, one day, two Beha men went out te 

hunt kapul (phalanger). They · sat down to rest on the edge 

of the escarpment., looked down into the valley, and saw 
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smoke rising from the cooking-fires of Yauma. Th~y walked 

down into the valley, and when asked why they came explain.ed 
.. 

that they had been walking all day, were hungry, and had come 

in hopes .of receiving food ·. After at first refusing the 

requested food, the Yauma people gave them a great deal, which 

they carried back to Gone. 

Havini, a leader, then Cqlled out for all of the 

people who had originated at Labogai to ~ather toge~her --

some had decided not to move when the others moved north, 

and had settled in many different communities between Lab.ogai 

and Gono. When they had gathered together, Havini suggested 

tha.t ~hey follow him down iRto Efre valley. "They --'[Yauma) 

sit down on good land. There is much food. We will go and 

join "t7hem. Do you agree?" Some of the people decided not 

to follow Havini -- they said that they had already found 

good land, and wished to stay where they had settled. But 

the people of Beha, and those of Hogavi, said that they 

would go. The people of Gono also said that th~y would follow 

H~vini. 

Then the men of Hogavi and Beha decided that _they 

would take the F>iec'e of land called Abumari, where Yauma's 

viliage was located. They left their wives, children and 

belongings hidden behind a huge rock at Ya'agetai. The men 
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went past, over the River Ya~i, to Abumari. One of the 

Yauma men was there, in the village, and he saw Havini and 

the others comin9 and was afraid. He called out for . the 

men of Yauma to come back from their gardens to the village. 

But they did not do so-- they ran away to YUtu'avi. · 

Some of the Yauma people had settled near Gone. 

These were told by Beha, "some of Yauma have run away. But 

you C?tn stay with us." They agreed, and built houses for 

themselves at Lidakudapi. The men of Hogavi and Beha fetched 

their wives . and .children, and settled at Abumari. The tale 

continues: 

Beha and Hogavi watched Yauma at Y\.l.tu' avi. But 
.Havini told Gono, Beha and Hogavi, "You cannot follow 
Yauma. You must stop here." Then morning and evening 
they ~tched Yauma at Lidakudapi. Yauma were upset 
about this. They said, "Havini has taken our houses~ · 

gardens and belongings -- 'YfhY does he follow us now?" 
They were afraid that "he would persuade his people to 
go and kill them. So they ran away to join those of 
their people who had settled at Yutu'avi. 

Then Havini took four men -- one from Beha, two 
from Gone, · and one from Hogavi. He said, "We wil~ ·go 
and visit Yauma. They saw us watching them and · ran 
away. So you must come with me and visit them." So 
the five men went ·to Yutu'avi. The Beha man and the 
Hogavi man went and stood by one of the doors of the 
men's house. The two Gono men sat down outside. Havini 
went to the other door, and walked inside. He said to 
the men of Yauma, "Yqu have lost your land. Why run 
away? We want to sit down with you in friendship." 
Havini continued, "We want to sit down with you in 
frienqship. We have thought about this for a long 
time, and that is why we are here. Why did you run 
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away? .I will go and fetch my · wife and childre~ and 
belongings, and bring them to Yutu'avi. We will all 
live together in friendship here at Yutu'avi." So 
Havini took his family to Yutu'avi. · The two Gono men 
joined bim with their families. But the rest of the 
people (Hogavi and Beha) stayed at Abumari. 

The tale dicgress·es somewhat at this point, and tells 

of a war· betweern the Yauma people and the ~ufa villages, in 

which Yauma defeated Lufa, routed them south to the Labogai 

regien., and "walked upon Mt. Michael." But the Lufa people 

returned, ro~ted Yauma from their land, and killed many of 

bhem. The .story-teller commented here that the people 

from Labo~ai (Hogavi and Be~a) did not join in this war 

they "sat and watched Yauma fight." 

Those of the Yauma people 'Who remained al.ive after 

the war. with Lufa moved the site of their villacge again, 

to another piece of land within the valley, called Kupavi. 

Beha remained at Yutu'avi. ·Then-- at some later time -- a 

. war eccurred between Beha and Yauma. The story tells of 

the events which preceded and led up to that war: 

Beha b0~ght K~mu (or Gumumi), a Sua (Chimbu sub
district) woman, and gave her in marriage to a Beha man. 
Beha at this time suffered famine -- t.hey had come and 
taken other m~n's land, and the gardens they had worked 
were not yet ready to be harvested -- and Yauma gave 
~hem· food. But then Yauma seduced Kumu. 

One Beha man, whose 'sister' had married a Yauma 
man, was caught in a stot"m one day near Kupavi, and 
went and slep~ in . Yauma's men's house, on his brother-
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in-law's bed. It ~as raining heavily, and the owner of 
~e bed was very wet when he arrived at the men's house. 
The men inside .the house looked at him a•nd joked at his 
~xpense,. "You are not a good-looking man, yet you had 
intercourse with ~umu, a handsome woman. It is a good 
thing that the rain has washed you clean·." He responded 
by saying that they had first had intercourse with her, 
and that he had merely followed their example. The 
Beha man snored,· and Yauma thought he slept, and so they 
joked together. But he heard what they said e He got 
up, took his axe in his hand, and embedded it in the 
door of the men's house, in anger. He left then, and 
went back to YUtu•avi~ He asked his people who Kumu 
was, · and they ~aid, "She is a •mother' of yours." So 
he called out for her to come to the men's house, and 
asked her, "What have you be.en doing? Where do you go, 

·when you walk about alone? we thought. that you went to 
:visit your own. village, but where did you go?" She ad
mitted that the men of Yauma had had intercourse with 
her, when she walked about looking for ;ood during the 
time of famine. 

Then the men of Beha l .it a big fire, sharpened their · 
axes, and worked §hafts for their arrows • . They made new 
bows and arrows. They made everything ready. When they 
were ready, some of them went to talk to the men of Lufa. 
They said to Lufa, "We want to kill al:-1 of the people 
of Yauma." Lufa agreed to join . them in the fight, and 
took their shields and weapons, coming down to the 
valley by way of Inadjoi, at night. The men of Labogai 
came from the oth~r direction. They surrounded Yauma 
while they still slept. 

The story goes on to tell how Beha and the men of 

Lufa together shot most of the Yauma people -- men, women 

and children -- and how the survivors fled to Vilativi, one 

of the Lufa hamlets. My informants disagreed concerning the 

course of subsequent events. Most said simply that they 

did not know what happened then to the Yauma survivors. One 

said that they received no refuge at Lufa -- that Lufa 
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pursued them and killed more of them, .and that the. remnant 

of the people fled north, into the Yagaria census division. 

But one old man claimed that the small group of Yauma people 

who survived stayed fer a While at Vilativi, building houses 

and working gardens there. Only later, he said, did they 

. . 
again fight with Lufa, suffer defeat, and flee into the 

Yaga.ria reC3'ion. He riamed for me Yauma women who mar~ie¢1 

. . 
Beha men during the time Yauma stayed at Lufa~ and named 

their descendants. Several men said that some of the Yauma 

people live still in one of the Yagaria villages, and that 

they have ·in the past occasionally come back to visit in 

the valley. But all claimed that they do not know the name 

of the Yauma village NNow we do not marry with Yauma; 

they are too far away." 

At some point in time after the defeat of Yauma, 

claimed one informant, the people of Beha were themselves 

defeated in war and forced to flee. I could get little 

information about this event, apart from the names of the 

communities which fought against Beha Lufa, Kiosa and 

Habagabe'a (three communities to the north of the valley 

whose inhabitants speak a dialect of the Yagaria language} 

and Kiovi (a community in the va.lley itself). Beha, I was 

told, fled south to the Labogai region, but later returned 
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with a larger fighting force, fought again, and this time 

managed to hold the land they won. 

Although I questioned them ~epeatedly about their 

original horne, all of my informants insiste~ _that their 

ancestors -had told them . that t::hey h~d originated at Labogai, 

and that they had never known another home until they began 

their · move north. Some of the more Christianized added 

that Goa had created them at Labogai. 1 repeated to them 

a legend . I had fou.nd in the Lufa pat.rol reports, which 

began: 

On€e long· ago a man whose name is now forgotten, 
his wife, and pigs. became re~tless arid unsatisfied with 
their life at Hila .on the northern slopes of Mt. Michael, 
and so decided to see what lay beyond the mountain to 

1 the seutb ...... 

I received only lim~ted response to the story. A 

y0\1ng man said that an old lulua.i o·f Orivegu (south of Ise) 

once told him that the ance stors of the people of the Labogai 

census division came from around Hila. And an old man ad-

mi~ted that a Lufa man had once told him the story. Perhap.>s, 

be added, the p>eeple of the .souther n part of the census 

division had originated at Hila. But, he insisted, the 

people whe speak the speech of Hogavi did not originate there 

1From the patrol r eport of Mr. J .. L. Thye r, date d 
February, 1955. 
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their own ancestors told them that their home was ·the piece · .. 

of land called Labogai. 

It ~uld be impossible to date events in the migra-

tion tale ·with any degree of accuracy, since the Gimi-speaking 

peoples have no concept or word for •year•. Although they 

are aware of the succession of 'dry• and •wet• seasons, 

they keep no count of them anp perform no ritual to mark their 

arrival or passing. Genealogical reckoning holds little 

interest for ~em -- they remember the names of outstanding 

men, but tend to forget those who performed no memora?le 

feats during their lifetimes. Genealogies thus tend to be-

come •telescoped', and cannot be used to date events which 

occurred more than two -- or at the most, three -- generations 

back. Although it is often possible to estimate the approxi-

mate time when a particutar event in an informant's lifetime 

occurred, by asking him to point to a child or young person 

· of the approximate 'size' which he had attained when a 

certain event took place, this method was of no value in dis-

cussing the ·migration tale, since the events describe d in 

the story occurred long before the b~rth 9f any person then 

living in the valley. I was able to obtain only three clues. 

One old man, describin~ how the p e ople of Beha were forced 

to flee back to Labogai after being defeated in the war with 
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the nor~ern villages, said: 

They fled, but later came back with more men. The 
second time they managed to hold the land they won. 
At this time there was m~ch darkness, even at mid-day, 
and much dust, like t.he ashes from a fire, on the gardens. 

The only event of historic significance which is 

documented as having caused such unusual atmospheric condi-

~ions in the southwest Pacific is the explosion of the vol-

canic island of Krakatoa, on August 27, 1883. The date 

seems probaple, although not certain. 

My second 'clue' is unfortunately even less satis-

factory as . a dating device. Yet another old man commented 

that Beha, when they defeated Ya~ and forced them to flee 

from the valley, took over the pandanus trees which Yauma 

people had planted. He Q.dded that the · trees did not cease 

to bear fruit until after he was married (about forty years, 

I estimate, prior to the date of our discussion). No in-

formation is availaale conc~rning the number of years durin~ 

which the various species of pandanus continue to bear fruit. 

However, Clarke reports that in the Bismarck Range, at ele-

vations cemparable to those of the Beha Valley, pandanus 

trees planted by a man will outlive him and may be passed 

on to his son (Clarke 197l:SO). Assuming that the trees 

referred to by my informant had been planted forty or fifty 

years prior to the time of their death, which seems likely, 
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tben it is at least possible that the people of Yauma 

planted them around 1880. I judge this to be the general 

time ~eriod referred to in that portion of the mi~ration 

tale which tells of Beha's war with Yauma, their subsequent 

defeat at the ~ands of the northern villages, and their 

later re-conquest of the valley. 

My third and final 'clue' refers to the original 

descent of the Be'ha and Hogavi peoples into the valley. · One 

old man, probably a~ that time around sixty-five years of 

age, while telling of the peoples' migrations incladed the 

fo!l.lowin~ information: 

The father of Mqsiki saw (i.e. lived in) the house
line at Gone. He was the brother of Nali. Hogavi shot 
him. I saw his face, then he died ••• 

Such genealogical data as I was able to gather on 

Mesiki's father indicates that he was in ea~ly middle ase 

· perhaps forty or forty-five -- when he died. Since my infer-

mant stated that he was told that Beha left. Gone while 

Mosiki's father was still a small child, and since my infer-

mant was hims.elf a small child when Mosiki ' s father died, 

then the original descent into the valley might have GCCar-

red approximately ninety-five to 100 years pr!or to the time 

when I was told about it -- around 1870 or 1875. This d a t e , 

I feel, correlates well with the later date of 1880 or 1883 · 
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for the re-entry into the valley after the defeat of Yauma 

and the wars against Lufa and Gono. 

Earlier events cannot be dated, since the stories 

g~ve no indicatiGns of the number of generations Who lived 

and died between the time of the exodus from Labogai and 

·the first descent into the valley. 

Very little appears to be known of the origins of 

·the small greup of mer-1 who now identify themselves as be

longing ta the commu~ity of Kiovi. Some -of the ald men 

claim tha~ their ~ncesters came with the men of Hogavi and 

Beha from Labogai, and that they entered the valley at the 

same time. Seme, however, say that they came later,. after 

Beha and Begavi had alreaay routed Yauma and settled in the 

valley. One younger man. said that he had heard that the 

1aDd upon which Kiovi _is now situatea had once belonged to 

the people of Kiosa, · whom Kiovi fought and forced to flee 

north -- but he could not say when this event had occurred. 

The only fact wRich is generally agreed upon is that Kiovi 

were settled on ~he land ~hey now claim prior to the birth 

of any living informant. : 

A1~ough Kiovi are net mentioned in any of the migra

~on tales, it seems at least proa~le that they arrived in 

the valle¥ at ap~roxim~tely the same time as the people of 
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in the general· Labogai region. My •evidence' for these · 

assumptions is mainly linguistic: they speak the dialect 

cemmon to the people of Hogavi and Beha, which is distin-

guishable both from the dialect of Gimi ppoken by the 

villagers to the south or the valley, and from the ·yagaria 

dialect speken by the people of Kiosa amd the ·Lufa villages. 

In view of the lack o£ migration tales mentioning them, how-

· eve:~;, it appears impossible at this poi·mt . im tim~ to trace 

their early wanderings. 

There are several p0ints in tne rnig~ation st0ry 

which I wish to emphasize at this time, since I believe them 

to be indicato~s ef significant themes in the culture of the 

Gimi-s·peaking :peoples --·. themes which I shall be re~\:lrning · 

to throughout this paper. First, it is interesting that 

this tale, hamded down from generation to generation and 

always told with a wealth of detail concerning what men did 

and the phrases they spoke, sho\:lld describe a relatively 

short journey, in terms of distanees cqvered. An adult man 

er woman can, im ~act, cover the aistance from Beha village 

te Ise hamlet im two days, with time to eat, rest and sleep 

en the way. 

~e€ond, the tale tells of periodic movemen~s from 
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one settlement to another -- of a group of people who settled 

in one place for perhaps a few years, built houses and 

planted g.ardens and raised pigs, and then moved on. But it 

also tells of some who decided not to move on, who . liked the 

settlement they had migrated to and who decided to stay there I' 
when others left. Not all of the Beha people, for example, 

moved north with the others to Gono. When Havini called the 

meeting to discuss whether or not they should migrate down 

into the valley, some of these people decided not to go --

ther had found good land, and wished to stay where they had 

settled. Not all of the Yauma people l i ved in the Beha 

Valley -- there were Yauma people living near Gono, on the 

escarpment. And some of the Gono people ·settled for a while 

at Yutu'avi, with Havini and his family. The tale thus 

gives a picture of ever-shifting population patterns a 

theme which I will return to later. 

The tale tells also of sporadic warfare, and of 

alliances made for purposes of war, and of the shifting 

nature of such alliances. TWo mer. of Gono, for example, are ,, 
I 

reported to have accompanie d Havini whe n he confronte d Yauma 

at Yutu'• avi yet Gono is mentioned in many other tales of 

past ~vents as having b e en the 'traditional enemy' of. Beha. 

Lufa is me ntione d a s having a ide d Beha and Hoga vi in the ir 
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·war with Yauma --yet there are also tales of ,war between 

Lufa and Beha. And, according to one informant, Kiovi 

joined Lufa, Kiosa and Habagabe'a in the war in which Beha 

was defeated and fo~ced to flee back to Labogai an 

interesting and significant fact, since Kiovi is also often 

mentioned as being an ally of Beha, and today habitually 

joins Beha and Hogavi when they host a major pig-feast. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE ECONOMY 

Subsistence activities in the Beha Valley differ 

l i ttle from those of the surrounding Highlands areas. Like 

their neighbors, the Beha people are horticulturists and 

pig..:.raisers, suppleme17ting their diet of garden-produce and 

pork with the occasional bird,_ small animal, or snake caught 

in the hunt, anQ with a variety of leaves, mushrooms, wild 

fruits and nuts Which the women ·and children gather in the 

rain-forest. These basic subsistence activities have changed 

little since the first coming _of· Europeans to the area 

twenty years ago, except that a ·greater variety of vege

tables is now available, due to the adoption of European 

pump~ins, cabbage, peanuts and some varieties of maize. 

Ecologically, the valley can be divided into -three 

vegetation zones, which the people themselves use for 

different purposes. The large 'sweet potato' gardens from 

which comes the"bulk of their vegetable food are located 

mainly in the secondary forest belt, at approximate altitudes 

of 5,500 to 6,500-6,700 feet. This belt comprises about two

thirds to three-fourths of the land surface area of the 

valley. Pig-houses are built and pigs allowed to wander free 

40 
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during daylight hours in the forest of this zone. Therefore 

all gardens worked there are fenced with double rows of 

stakes from four to five feet high. reinforced with ~·iAe 

roping. Since fifteen to eighteen stakes are required for 

every yard of fencing, this is in itself an enormous task 

frequently requiring three or more months of work to complete, 

even with the steel axes . which are uniformly used 'for wood

cutting nowadays. 

When fencing has been completed, plots within the 

garden are almost always given by the owner and his wife to 

various people, both male and female. The recipients of 

each plot then clear the iand of large stones and brush. 

Stones are either heaped into large piles at convenient 

places within the garden, or carried to the edge. and used 

to reinforce the fence. Brush is heaped and left to dry, 

after which it is burned. Later the ground is dug and planting 

takes place. Although many of the large trees within a gar

den fence are, of course, feLled for use in fencing, it is 

customary for those not needed for this purpose to be left 

standing, with only the larger branches being cut · off, so 

that sunlight can reach the growing crops. When the garden 

is ev~ntually abandoned, these are cut down and used for fire

wood, fence-making, and building. 
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Although I was told by one informant that it is the 

custom to plant a new garden "when the leaves of the ~ 

(a species of deciduo~s tree) turn red" (in late September 

or early October-- the beginning of the wet season), in 

practice planting takes place during all months of the year. 

Few specialized .gardening tech~iques are employed. Drainage 

ditches are invariably dug, bisecting the garden into oblong 

plots and serving the double purpose of allowing. the often 

torrential rainfall to run off freely from the planted plots 

and marking off each individual gardener'. s plot from those 

of other plot-holders. Occasi?nally a simple form of ter

racing is practice~.' but only in gardens planted on excep

tionally steep hillsides: logs are laid parallel with the 

contours of the land, and these are sometimes held in place 

by short stakes driven into the earth on both sides of them. 

Irrigatio·n is not practice.d -- nor is it needed, since 

rarely a week passes wi thout some ra i nfall. 

Tradit.ionally, the only tools used in gardening were 

the stone axe and digging stick. Nowadays steel axes have 

taken the place of stone, and spades of Eur.opean ori g i n a r e 

common but the digging stick is still universally used. 

When, as is often the case, a newly fenced garden 

includes within its boundar i es a por t ion of a frequently used 
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foo~path, it is customary for the gardeners t9 clear a new 

footpath either tllrol:lgh their garden 0r skirting the fence. 

This is a matter of simple self-interest -- if it were not 

done, the people explain, others would continue to walk 

alang the old path, and perhaps trample on the growing cro~s. 

Although they ·are referred to as 'sweet potato' 

gardens, in practice it is c\:lstomary for .gardens in the 

secondary forest zone to be planteQ with almost the complet~ 

range of plants cultivated by th~ people of the valley. 

Usually, the earth is heaped into mounds about six inches 

to 0ne foot apart, and sweet potato runners are . then· planted 

three to. a mound. Other staples -- bana,nas; taro, yams, 

aeans and ma~ze -- are· planted between the sweet potato 

mcunds. cucumbe~s, t~matoes and cabbages are also n0t un

cemmon nowadays, in addition to such traditional favorites. 

as ginger, onions, pitpit, various leafy and f~owering plants 

which can be used as decoration, and many varieties of 

'greens.' Pumpkins can .be grown in the lower altitudes of 

the zone. Pineapples, pawpaws, potatoe s and peas are culti

vated in small numbers by a few ~ardeners. 

unfortunately, the system of fenci:r:1~ usee does not 

appear to deter the pigs from bre:aking into and spoiling tlle 

gardens. During an eighteen month period I found that 
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twenty-three per cent of all quarrels which were serious 

eneu~h to be heard as •court cases• arose over pigs spoiling 

gardens. 2 The peeple say that a garden can be replanted 

from three to five times af~er the first ·pl_antin.g {a total 

period of about four t0 s~ven or eight years in continuous 

eultivation). depending en its fertility. It is usual, 

hewever, for a garden to be abandoned once pigs have bro~en 

into _it several times. Oecas ie>nally gardens are abandoned 

even before the first crop is harvested. The people explain 

imis by saying that G>nCe pigs have found their way into a 

garden they will remember that there is foed there and will 

eontinue te break in. Therefore, they say, it is better to 

go elsewhere anc~ make a new garden. 

Once aba·ndoned, garden land is left fallow for a 

eonsiderable period of time before being cleared again for 

plant.iag. My records include t.he following time estimates 

(Wh~ch I believe but cann0t prove to be representative) of 

fallowing in the .secondary forest zone: 

2This ~ay be somewhat higher than the percentage 
which would occur under more usual circumstances, since it 
included the period immediate i y prior to one of the l~rge, 
infrequent festivals: · before the festiv?tl the people had 
more pigs than they have in ordinary years , each individual 
pig was receiving less food from the gardens of its owners, 
and consequently. they ruined more gardens · i n their search 
for food. 
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Hevilaroi Garden -- ~as cleared and p+anted in July 

of 1969 after a per-iod in fallow. Two recently married 

youQ9 meR (apout eighteen to twenty years old) told me that 

t:he g ,ardern was abal"ldone<ii when they weFe about · the age of 

}(. •s son (who was six years old at that time). The land 

bas therefore la-in fallow for a ~erioo ef· from twelve to -

fourteen yea:rs. 

Kava'itai Garden--· was cleared and' planted around 

August of 196'8 aft-er a period in fallow. N. (who was then 

about thirty-two years old) told me that during his life-

time the gar<iien ha€1 been cleared and pla·nted three times --

ODGe when he was ve:ry yeung, before he was ·shown the sacred 

£lu~es; once when he was first married; aRd in 1968 for the 

~a time. The two fall0w periods must, therefore, have 

been approximately twelve and ten years in duration, respec-

tively. 

Savadavitai Garden -- was cleared and planted in 

February and March of 1970. N. told me that it was abandoned r: 

I 
last when he was about the age of L. (a youn~ man, not ! . 
aarried --perhaps seventeen years old). The land has there-

£ore been 'in fallow for approximately fourteen or fif~een 

years. 

Small, scattered groves · of various species of 
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pandanus· and bamboo are distribu:ted throughout the secondary 

ferest zone. It is customary to plant them, if one wishes 

to cultivate ~hem, in a new garden, althou~h they are cared 

for even after the gar.den itself has been abandoned and 

allowed to revert to bush. 

Above a~ approximate altitude of 6,500-6,700 ·feet 

is found the pr·ima·ry forest, which has never within memory 

beep used for gardening. Men sometimes go there to find 

kapuls, birds and the vines which are used as ropes in 

fen.cing,., bu-t women seldom do. 

Below al:>out 5,500 feet is the kunai. Here the people 

plant sma.ll gardens which they call yam gardens, although 

in actuality taro, greens (kumu), and sometimes bqnana palms 

and maize are also planted in them. Unlike the larger 

gardens eleared in the secondary forest growth, kunai gar

dens are never fenced beca~se the people say pigs seldom 

venture into the kunai. The land is cleared by burning off 

the grass cover, after which a suitable plot of land is 

chosen as a garden site (usually in one of the shallow 

valleys, rather than on a ridge or slope, because of the 

lack of soil on the higher land). Drainage ditches are 

d~g, ' the ground is prepared, and planting takes place. Such 

gardens are not usually replanted once they have been harvested, 
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because of the reputedly poor quality of the kunai soil. 

The people also frequently plant tiny garde~s be-

hind their houses, within the fence which surrounds each 

community. Here they cultivate . ~obacco, taro, sugar-cane, 

greens, ban~nas, deeorative pla~~s, .~nd occasionally other 

. . 
crops~ Although the· young taro p~ants are sometimes trans-

planted when large enough to either the owner's kunai 

garden or his •sweet potato' garden, it is more commonly the 

case that the crops are simply harvested and used as they 

mature. 

Garden magic is present in the culture, although 

it does not appea.r to be as elaborated, or its 1.1se as 

structured, as in certain other areas of Melanesia as 

for example, the Trobriand Islands (Malinowski 1935). 

Ritual takes the form of magical 'spells' -~ exemplary tales 

which are sometimes murmured to the plants at various stages 

of ·~eir growth cycle. The sweet potat0, for example, may 

be ' told when it is planted about a certain species of bird 

ealled aruya,. which lays many eggs .~t one time, ana which 

uses many leaves to build its nest. The sweet potato is 

told ta note the customs of this bird, and follow its 

example .(grow many tube.rs). When the shoots of the yam 

•' . 
plant first break the surface of the earth, poles are 

I 

·I 
! 
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provided for the plants to cling· to as they grpw. The yam 

may then be told about a species of phalanger which is 

called hama: it sleeps through the daylight hours in a · hole 

underneath a rock, but when darkness comes it emerges from 

its hole and climbs a tree, moving from one branch to another 

as it climbs. The ya~ is told to note the custom of the 

hama and follow its example (grow tall and climb high). 

Plants are categorized as 'belonging to' either men 

(for example, yams, pandanus, bananas and sug·ar-cane) or 

women (for example, sweet potato, taro, and most other culti

vated plants). Although there are no rigid taboos associated 

with h~ndling the p~ants belonging to the o~posite sex, it 

is nonetheless true that, in general, 'men's plants' are 

planted, cared for and harvested by men, and •women's plants' 

by women. And it is rare for one sex to know the stor·ies 

told to plants Which are said to belong to the other sex. 

There is, however, wide variation in the ameunt of sex

spec~fic garden magic which different individuals know. 

E., an old w1dow, was able to give me in detail the stories 

told to almost every 'women's plant• at various stages of 

its groWth cycle; on the other hand, I., a ma·n in his early 

thirties, told me that he knew only tRe stories told to 

bananas, and that he plants y·ams and sugar-cane without any 
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stories, since he does not know them. When asked why he 

does n0t know the stories, he explained that there is no 

formal teaching of them, either for boys or for girls 

children simply acquire the knowledge, if they do, either 

by observing their parents when they are gardening, or as 

a result of informal story-telling when the family member~ 

are together in the evening. Some children pay attention 

to their parents' speech, and learn, and some do not; some 

parents take care to repeat the stories often so that the 

child will learn, but others believe that there will be time 

to teach · them later-- and sometimes die before they have 

done so. 

Occasionally an older person -- one who has a repu

tation as an outstanding gardener --will be asked to •talk 

to' the plants belonging to a younge.r gardener ·who does not 

know the. stories. No pay is given for this service (there 

are no real specialists in garden magic), although it is 

most frequently the case that such favors are part of a con

tinuing pattern of reciproci~y between relatives or close 

friends. One .would not, I .was told, ask such a favor of 

a stranger. 

Division of labor by sex is not rigid. Although it 

is true that some tasks are customarily referred to as 
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1 women 1 s work • and others as 'men • s work • , in practice 

either sex may perform most of the tasks associated with 

gardening, with no fear of embarrassment or ridicule. Women 

do not customarily c~t down trees or sharpen fence-stakes --

yet I was t6ld ,of one woman who did so occasionally, and she 

was referred to with admiration as a 'strong woman'. The 

harvesting of sweet potatoes intended as food for the pigs 

is usually referred to as women's. work -- yet w., a widower 

who is widely known as a 'big man•, habitually harvests his 

own swee~ potatoes, and can often be seen walking home from 

his gardens at sunset with a large net-bag of sweet potatoes 

over his shoulder. Attitudes toward all forms of labor 

appear to be pragmatic --perhaps best summed up by N., 

who told me that although feeding pigs is generally women's 

work, a woman will be~ome tired and angry if she feels that 

she is doing an unfair share of the work, and that there-

fore her husband should help her when she is tired, or sick, 

or has much other work to do. 

In describing their system of land ownership, the 

people say that during the time when they fought with Yauma 

and forced them to flee north, each man of Hogavi and of 

Beha who then ~e~tled in the valley claimed certain pieces 
I 

of land and •marked' them by planting 'tankets' (plants of 
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the cordyline family) around their borders. Since then, 

they say, the various named pieces of land have been in

herited by the successive generations of male agnatic des

cendants of the .original claimants. Yet the reality of land 

ownership is, I believe, less rigid and clear-cut than such 

s~atements would indicate. There are several sanctioned 

cultural patterns, commonly practiced, which indicate that 

in actuality ownership rights tend to shift and change 

gradually from one generation to the next. 

In the first place, not one of the many peopie I 

questioned concerning ownership of a specific piece of land 

could remember the name of that ancestor who had originally 

claimed it as his -- men say only that they know the land 

belongs to them and to their brothers because their father 

showed it to them when they were young, and because he told 

them that it was their land. 

Second, as is true also for the Gahuku Gama (Read 

1952:441), boundaries between differently owned pieces of 

land are often imprecise and vague. Even though the general 

location of the boundary line is known, its precise location 

is often subject to discus~ion and disagreement, due to the 

nature 'of the boundary ma.'r.kers which are commonly used -

tankets wither and die, and occasionally a man who bears a 
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grudge against another will deliberately upr.oqt, t,he plants 

which mark the boundaries of his enemy's land~ usually ~eaving 

them lying on the ground as proof of his anger, but some-

times replanting some of them in a different location. 

Land can also be given outright to someone else, as 

a gift, and I was told that this practice was not uncommon 

in the pa~t. One informant gave me the following account 

of such a gift of land: 

Prior to contact, during one of the wars between Beha 
and the Gone villages, Gono shot and killed _M., a Beha 
man. Then F., who also lived in Beha but who was not 
related toM., killed .a .Gono man "to pay back th~ debt." 
K., M.'s b~other, was grateful that his brother's death 
had been avenged, and gave F. a piece of land belonging 
to his kingroup, where M. had worked a garden prior to 
his death. K. said to F., "You have killed a man. So 
you ean take this land of M.'s, and plant on it, and 
s.t~y there." 

F. 'owned' the land until recently, when he died. 

Since he had no living sons, · and his daughters had married 

to other villages, K. then reclaimed the land. My informant 

added, however (and K. agreed), that if F. had had sons, 

they would have inherited and continued to own the land. 

Finally, as will be documented later, changes in 

residence are frequent and 9omrnon, and changing residence 

patterns -- perhaps more than any other single factor 

often result in eventual changes in land ownership patterns. 

The people. themselves frequently boast that they are not 
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short of land, and numerical strength is value? -- members 

of a large community often speak with pride of their numbers, 

and a decline in numb~rs is viewed as unfortunate and as a 

state of affairs to be remedied if- possible. Immigrants 

are almost inv-ariably welcomed and g.iven garden land. It 

is said that sucp land still belongs to the original owners, 

and that i~ wil] revert te ·them if ~nd when the immigrants 

decide to leave the community they ·have settled in. But for 

all practical purposes the land 'belongs to' those to whom 

it has been given -- as long as they remain, they continue 

to use the land for whatever purpose they wi~h. Their male 

agnatic descendants inherit the right to use it. And, ~ 

believe, precise ownership is frequently forgotten after a 

few generations. Within the community of Beha, for example, 

live several families who are collectively referred to as 

people· of Menilo. It is known that they orig.inally came to 

. . 
the valley as ~efugees following a W?lr in which they wer·e 

forced to flee from their horne to the s<:>uth. They wer·e wel-

earned and given land. However, no ·one now remembers with 

any exactitu.de the names .of the original owners of the land 

they were given, and in everyday conv·ersation the Menilo 

people themselves are referred to as the owners. 

According to the ideolOgy of the people, women may 
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not inherit land, nor may they have any voice in decision

making concerning it. A daughter is told by her father when 

she marries, ".You are an arrow, and I have now shot you to 

another place," symbolically emphasizing the break with her 

own family and the beginning of a new life with her husband 

and his ~ingroup. Reality, however, is more flexible =than 

the formal language used at marriage would indicate. In 

practice, _a daughter and her husband are invariably welcomed 

if they decide to live in the bride's village rather than 

the groom's, and such a choice is quite common. Women also 

frequently return to their ~atal villages when widowed or 

divorced, and their c}:lill.dr_en are often raised there, if for 

some reason the . mother does not remarry. In all such cases, 

the . woman is given garden land. Frequently males (a son-in

law or a daughter's son) come to have considerable say in 

decisions concerning use of the land. This is especially 

true wben there is a relatively large amount of land 

available to the group, and few or no male agnates living 

in the village. 

As a result of the interaction of all of the above

·mentioned factors, the pattern of land ownership in the 

valley has, at the present time, the following character

istics: First, the portions of land claimed by any one 
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group of agnates are invariably dispersed in d~fferent 

areas of the valley. K. and his agnates, for example, own 

lana near Kiovi, other land between Beha and the eastern 

rim of the valley, ·and yet a~other piece of land about 

halfway between Beha and Hogavi. Second, the amount of 

land owned by different groups of agnates varies greatly 

some kingroups have only one or t~o small pieces of land; 

others have several la~ge tracts. 

In spite of such discrepancies in amount of land 

owned, disp~tes over owmership are not at all common. During 

my eighteen mon~hs ·in the valley, I heard of only one such 

disagreement, and that particular case arose under circum

stances which could not have occurred in pre-contact times. 

B., a Kiovi man, decided to buy a cow, and persuaded many 

of the men of his village -- and a few men of Hogavi and 

Beha -- to go in~o partnership with him. He made plans to 

fence off a portion of the piece of lanq called Karubarubi, 

for use as a cow-pasture. This news then came to the atten

tiQn of a group of Beha men who cla imee that only a portion 

of the planned c0w-pasture was land belonging to B. and his 

agriates, and that the rest of the land belonged to them. 

They saie that since the cow was owne d primarily by Kiovi 

men, it would have to b e pastured on land b e longing solely 
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to Kiovi. After some discussion -- the dispute never became 

a court case -- B. and his partners chose land to which 

they had sole ownership rights. 

Far more important in daily life than rights of 

ownership in land are the various rights of ownership and 

use which are associated with gardens, pandanus palms, bamboo 

groves and (nowadays} coffee trees. A man will usually choose 

as the site of a new garden l ·and which belongs to his own 

agnatic group. But land may also be 'borrowed' for horti

cultural purposes, and I e~timate that about twenty or twenty

five per cent of the ga~dens being cultivated in the valley 

in mid-1969 were located on borrowed land. A man who wishes 

to borrow land in this manner must ask permission of its 

0Wners, but I was told that this would only be refused in 

exceptional circumstances -~ if, for example, the owner and 

his agnates needed a new garden, had no other suitable land 

available, and had already decided when and how they were 

going to use the land in question. I know of only one case 

in which this particular set of circumstances arose and 

permission was refused. 

Once decisions concerning the site of a new garden 

have been made and the work of fencing has begun, the garde n 

is said to belo~g to the man who originated the idea and 
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began the. wo~k. Other men may help him with his fenc~ng 

from tim~ to time, but he is invariably the one who per

forms most of the work. And the garden is always re~erred 

to as belonging to him, irrespective of whether the land it 

is located on be~ongs to him or has been borrowed. It is 

he, together with his wife, who decides who shall be offered 

a plot within the fence. If a relative wants a plot, and 

has not been offered one, that person must ask him for per

missio~ to plant. 

Once a plot has been given to someone, however, the 

recipient is responsibl'e for clearing the plot, and has the 

right to decide what shall be planted in it. Cro~s belong 

to the person who plants them, provided he or she received 

permission to use the land prior to planting. This 'rule' 

. applies alse to any useful or valuable cultivated tree. 

For example, I. offered me the use of a small piece of land 

behind my house, saying that I could use it for a garden as 

long as I ~hose to stay in Beha. He also announced that I 

could eat the fruit of one species of banana alrea~y growing 

on the land. But, he said, another species of sanana (which 

he had 'marked' to be given as a gift when ripe to his wife's 

brother), the coffee trees, bamboo and sugar-cane still 

belonged to him, and those I must not touch. 
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Ideally, any man or woman who receives permission 

to make a garden on someone else's land, or one who is given 

a small plot in someone else's garden, should· give a small 

portion of each harvested crop to the owner of the land or 

garden, in 'payment' for the use of the land. There are no 

formal sanctions to enforce this ideal of reciprocity -- the 

people say that they would not in the past have fought over 

such- a relatively unimportant disregard of obligations, and 

nowadays they seldom take such a disagreement to court. But 

it would probably result . in bad-feeling between the two 

individuals involved, and it is said that a land owner would 

b~ likely to ~ta~e . his land back'' (i.e. refuse per~ission 

to the gardener to plant on the land a second time). A 

garden owner would be unlikely to offer a plot in any other 

garden tQ someone who so failed the ideal of reciprocity. 

And, of course, such a person would soon acqui.re a reputation 

as one lacking in generosity and a proper .regard for obli

gations. 

Many gardens -- I estimate from fifty to seventy-five 

per cent -- are fenced, and s·o owned, jointly by two or three 

men. These men are often, but not always, aqnatically related. 

Large communal garaens are also worked occasiona·lly, although 

I was tol~ that this practice was more common in the past 
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than it is now. I know of only one such garden made during 

the time I spent in the valley -- a very large garden, on 

land belonging to people from both Kiovi and Beha, fenced 

and owned by sixteen men from the two spatially contiguous 

conununities. 

~e owners of a garden may give plots within it to 

a · variety of people, ·and for a variety of reasons. A man 

may give garden land to any or each of the wives of those 

men who have he~ped him with his fence-making; to th~ wives 

of the owners of the land, if he has borrowed it; to wives 

of his male relatives; to a sister, if one is living in his 

village; to a widowed mother or mother-in-law; to the young 

wife of any boy whom he considers to be a child of his; to 

the wife of a friend or age-mate; or to the wife of any man 

to whom he owes a debt or from whom he wishes in the future 

to request a favor. The following examples are, I believe, 

representative of such gifts: 

K. is one of four owners of a portion of the piece 

of land called Kamuroi. Three of these men worked a garden 

. . 
on the land. K. gave plots within the garden to two women: 

to D.'s wife, because D. was at that time away working for 

wages and his wife .had no one to fence a garden for her 

K. said that she was a neighbor and he "felt sorry" for 
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her: to S. 's wife because he conside·rs s. to be a 'son • 

(although he could not trace the genealogical relationship). · 

Ki. is another owner of the same piece of land at 

Kamuroi. He gave . land to L., because L. helped him for 

several days with the fencing of the garden. He also gave 

la·ndr to Le. because when the garden was workL!d previous~y 

she then had a plot within it -- the land she then planted 

is 0uts!de the fence of the new garden, but Ki. said that 

he felt tha·t it was ' right' -that she be offered a plot. 

Ka. is a Beha man who ~ow lives ~n Kiovi. M., his 

daughte"F , is marries to . a Hogavi man, but the couple lives 

in Beha. Ka. worked a garden near Beha, and gave it to his 

daughter, be·cause she has foul?' young ch_ild~en to feed, ·and 

he •felt sorry" for her. 

Since the usual practice is for a woman to be culti

vating several small fllots of land in various parts o-f the 

valley -- sometimes as much. as an hour's wal.k one from the . 

c;>ther -- the numbe:~r of plots which any one woman is culti

v.ating at any one time is necessarily small. In 1968, 

before an increase in incidents involving pigs breaking into 

a·nd spoiling gardens led to one of the infrequent pig-

·testivals, I found that the average numbe r of g a rde n plots 

being cul-tiva~ed by adult married women was 2.8 per 
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w.oma11.. The maximum was six, and the minimue ' 'WaS one. 

rmmediately following the festival the average was 1.9, the 

maxim~m five, and the minimum zero. Garden plots vary 

enormously in siz~. Those I measured varied from 376 to 

2,483 .square yards. Since. I did rnot, however, measure all 

gardens belonging to all women in the valley. I cannot esti-

mate tbe averag.e size of garden plots. I ean only .state that 

feu~ aa~lt, married women all of whose gardens I did measure 

were c~ltivating a total area of garden of, respectively, 

868, 973, 2,373 and 3,354 square yards befor~ their garderns 

wer·e s :p.oilt by the · pigs. I do not believe that this rather 

Large v,ariation in number and size of gardens cultivated is 

pr.imar.ily depe.f.ldant l:lpon the amount of land owned by different 

ag•Datic kin~Jroups, but rather upoa a_ variety of other factors: 

-the 111.1·mber 0f children (and pigs) which the .eouple currently 

has :bo feed; the absence or p:I?esen·ce of the woman • s hus.band 

i.;11 ·the vi.llage (if he is engaged in wage-labor and away 

from tll·e village, she will usually have fewer ga.rden plots, 

and .o.ften n0 garden which she and her husband ow;n) ; her 

3Throt:1ghout this paper I hav.e counted as 'a.dul ts' only 
those persons who are (or have been.) married. I feel that 
this is a .valid classification, since at marriage an indivi~ 
dual begins to ~ssurne r esponsibilities whi ch h e or she does 
110t have ei~her as child or as unmarried teen-ager. 
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marital status (newly married women, and elderly Widows, 

customarily have fewer garden plots): and the laziness, or 

industriousness, of the man and woman themselves. 

The people themselves say that their land is good, 

and this is borne out by patrol officers' reports, which 

. . 
over the years since · regular patrols into the area were be-

gun consis·tently mention the large size and abundant quantity 

of garden produce. There are other clues indicating that 

the people of the 'bush' .(forested country), which includes 

the Beha Valley, do not experience the periods of food shor-

tage which occasionally occur in the grasslands of the 

Goroka Valley, further to the north. The Yagari.a-speak.ing 

people, and the southern Bena Bena, say that nowadays they 

not infrequently travel to Lufa to buy sweet potatoes when 

they are short of food. The people of Beha do talk occasion-

ally of experiencing a "time of hunger," and sometimes at 

such times may actually be short of those vegetables -- such 

as maize, cabbages and beans -- which add variety to their 

diet. But they are never so short of sweet potatoes, the 

basic staple, that anyone is ever compelled to go without 

a meal. Nor do they ever have to buy staples. 

The valley is not, however, quite so prolific. in its 

production of those goods which are valued for purposes of 
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exchange. Goldlip and cowrie shells, both still used 

occasionally for decGration, mtlst be acquired by means of 

exehange with nei.ghboring groups. Cassowary and the red

plumee bird of paradise ;t;aradisaea raggiana) are occasion-

ally found in the for~st claimed by the communities of the 

valley, · and parrots and other ~mall, brilliant.ly plumaged 
• 0 • 

birds are present in abundance. But the black-tailed bird 

of paradise (astrapia stephaniae), whose plumes are the 

mast highly valued of all, appears to be entirely absent. 

Many varieties of opossum or tree kangaroo (phalanger) are 

found in number. Several varieties of pandanus palm are 

found at various elevations. Some produce large red or 

orange fru~ts whose extracted oil is highly pr~zed both as 

food and as body decoration~ others produce large, hard-

shelled clusters of edible nuts. The areca or betel-nut 

palm is also present~ its nut's are prized by those men who 

have acquired a taste for betel-chewing during their sojourns 

on the coast. But the black palm, whose wood is highly 

prized as the material for making hunting bows, is almost 

never found in the valley itself. Neither is a typ·e of soil 

used in the making of a face-paint, dark grey and iridescent, 

which is still valued. Orchid fibers, used for ma~ing arm-

bands and belts and as decoration on hunting arrows, do not 
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grow in the area. 

The valley does produce several other items which 

were tradition~lly (but are no longer) valued for exchange 

purposes. Rushes suitable for salt-making are found at 

several locations. The old men say that before the intro

duction of European salt, the salts of Beha were highly 

valued for their flavor by surrounding groups e Stones 

su~table for making axe-heads are found in many of the 

streams and rivers which flow through the valley to join the 

Taa, and the axes made from them were once widely traded. 

The primary ferest on the eastern rim of the valley produces 

huge trees, whose trunks were once used to fashion the large 

coeking drums, often three feet high and two feet in dia

meter, still used by the people of the valley. They also 

traditionally were a prized exchange item. All of these 

skills, however -- drum-making, salt-making, and the 

fashioning of stone axe-heads -- appear now to be dying out. 

During my stay in the valley, only one old man made his own 

salt: no man made a stone axe-head, nor did any man use a 

stone axe in his work: and no man fashioned a cooking drum 

although the old men say that they still remember how to do 

so, and that they will a~ain do so when the drums now in use 

split . and become useless. 
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Primary forest and kunai, like the secopdary forest 

zone where most gareening is done, are divided into named 

areas, each owned by a different agnatic kingroup. Boun

daries between differently owned pieces of land are said. 

eo be marked by certain trees, rocks and (occasionally} 

tankets, but it was my impression that they are at best im

precise, and sometimes entirely unmarked for much of their 

length. Apart from the small kunai gardens, such land is 

used only for hunting and gathering, and precise boundaries 

would have little practical importance in daily life. 

In terms of the amount of food which they contribute 

to daily subsistence, hunting and gathering are relatively 

unimportant activities. Most of the species of leaves, 

mushrooms, wild fruits and nuts which are gathered to add 

variety to the daily diet may be picked by anyone who notices 

them, without requesting permission to do so from the owner 

af the land they are growing on. This 'rule' applies also 

to insects, grubs, frogs, snakes, marmqts, flying foxes, and 

other small animal life. I never heard of a quarrel or 

court case arising over their ownership. 

Certain species of birds and animals -- opossum, 

the rare cassowary, the red-plume d bird of paradise , and other 

small, brilliantly plumaged birds - - do, however, fall into 



another category. · They are valued as exchange items, and 

the question of their ownership sometimes gives rise to 

d1sputes. Ideally, a man should . not hunt thes~ creatures 

on land . other than t~at belonging to his own kingroup, unless 

he has received prior permission. In practice, of course, 

poaching is difficult to discover, unless a man is caught 

in the aet by chance, and it is well-known that certain men 

habitually hunt on land belonging to others and then say that 

they bagged their catch on their own land. In the past, I 

was told, men would sometimes go to war over this, but nowa-

days such cases are seldom taken to court, since there is 

seldom any proof of the act. 

I 

There is no wild creature larger than the cassowary 

· present in the valley -~ and cassowaries are rare. Pigs 

which have ceased to answer to their owner's call are spoken 

.of as 'wild' and sometim~s hunted, but their ownership is 

always known and they may not be hunted without the owner's 

permission. 

Hunting techniques are s~mple. Although blinds and 

a form of noose-trap are occasionally used, most bird and 

opossum hunting is done with bow and arrow, and small grass-

dwelling creatures are commonly caught by firing the kunai 

and shooting those which flee the burning grass. Hunting 
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magic is far less elaborate than that connected with horti

culture ·and pig-raising (or love, for that matter). I th!.nk 

that there are no magic spells, and I heard of only ·one 

example of practical magic: wild taro, which is widely used 

in many types of magic, is occasionally cooked with sweet 

potatoes and fed to hunting dogs. It is said that this will 

give the· dogs s~perior ability to scent out game. 

I am fairly certain that no fishing was engaged in 

while I lived in the valley. Yet the people are able to des

cribe both an edible eel-like fish which they say iives in 

the Tua River and a type of fish-trap which they say can be 

used to catch it. It seems likely that fishing was more 

·impo.rtant in the pre-contact economy. 

Apart from ·hunting dogs, which only a few men own, 

pigs are the only native domesticated animal kept in the 

valley. They are important in the economy both as a source 

of food and as an exchange valuable. As I have mentioned 

previously, they are allowed to wander free during daylight 

hours in the secondary forest, where they root for whatever 

food they can find. The ownership of the land they root 

on is a . matter of no importance, provided they do not break 

into aRd r~~n a garden which is sti ll being cultivated. 

Pig-houses are clustered and dotted throughout the 
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s.e .condary forest zone, being built either on land belonging 

to· th~ pig-house owner or, occasionally, on_ land which he 

has received permission to use for .that purpose. However, 

While some pig-owners spend much time in their pig-houses, 

· a~d make sure that their pig-s are. securely shut in at nignt, 

other.s only visit the houses sporadically, and leave their 

_p.i..gs G\:lt in tihe . forest;. most · of the t ·ime. Ther.e is also 

wide individual variation in the feeding and care of pigs. 

nte people say that a pig should ideally be fed with sweet 

petatoes and other vegetable food twice a day, s -o that it 

will beth. g;row fat and acquire the "habi.t of coming promptly 

tc:> its ewner•s call. Whether it is fed twice a day, or once, 

sr eve,R less frequently, howeve.r, seems _to depend bGrth on 

the industriousness of its owners and on the amount of 

gai>den pro<ih!lc.e which they cunrently hav-e availaale. In times 

0.£ ·seaircit.y, food is kept for the family, an<i :tme pig·s must 

maike do with what they · can forage for thems.el ves ~ 

Small piglets, especially those whose rno.ther has 

di..ed .or eannot care for them, are frequently raised by hand, 

being kept in the woman's hut and treated as pets. It is 

not at all uncommon to see a woman kissing a pig's snout, 

talking to it, and -- sometimes -- breast-feeding it. Pigs, 

~he people say, have distinct pers(malities and physical 
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characteristics -- a man can al~ys recognize those which 

belong to him. They are given names once weaned, and there 

is an elaborate system of magic designed to make a pig grow 

quickly, to bring back a lost pig, t? ensure that a sow 

. ·becomes pregnant and bears many healthy piglets, and ·to pro

tect pigs from sorcery which might harm them. This takes 

the form of both 'spells' (exemplary stories ~f the type 

told to cultiva·ted plants) and also of certain plants with 

magical properties which when cooked' with sweet potatoes 

and giv·en to the pigs will ensure the desired r~sul ts. · As 

with garden magic, there is considerable variation in the 

amount of pig-keeping magic known by different individuals. 

I was told that in · the past, especially effective magic was 

guarded and kept secret from all but a son, daughter, or 

other chile· for whom one had a special: affection. 

There is also considerable variation in the number 

of pigs owned by different individuals. In late 1968, about 

seven or eight months before the big festival, the average 

number of pigs owned by a married couple in the valley was 

6.7: the maximum was twenty-one, and the minimum one. 

Immediately following the festival -- an event at which 

~48 pigs were kille d and given away -- the average number 

of pigs owned was 5.4 ; the maximum eighteen, and the minimum 
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one. 

These figures thus represent, respectively, the 

. . 
maximum and the minimum number of pigs which a married couple 

would be ,likely to own and care ~or. ;Men. having two wives 

have more pigs: before the Pi,.g-killing they Chltled an average 

of ten each, with a maximum of eighteen and a minimum of 

five; following the festival they owned an ~verage of 8.8, 

with a maximum of fifteen and a minimum of two. The one 

man in the valley who had three wives owned twenty-four 

pigs, and killed none for the festival. 

A widow or widower, especially if aged, usually owns 

and cares for fewer pigs. Before the pig-killing the average 

number of pigs owned by a widowed person was 3.4, with a 

maximum of eight and a minimum of zero. Following the festi-

val the average was .three, with a maximum of six and a 

minimum of zero. 

Several of the pigs which are owned by a married 

couple are usually killed upon the death of one spouse to 

provide a funeral feast for those who come to mourn the 

death. If the husband is the survivor, whatever pigs sur-

vive the funeral feast belong exclusively to him and he may 

do with them what he wishes. usually, h ·owever, · he will 

especially as he becomes aged -- give away those which are 

' I 
, I 
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DOt 'marked' to · be used in some ~er~mony, to a ?On's wife, 

a daughter if one is living in the same village, or perhaps 

to some other woman who cooks for him and helps him to 

plant his gardens. Upon the death of her husband, a woman 

is also said to own any 9f the couple's pigs which survive, 

bat there are restrictions upon her ownership. She will 

depend upon her dead husband's brothers heavily in the · 

fature for plots of land in their gardens. It is expected 

that she defer to them if they wish to kill any of her pigs 

£or use in any ceremony which concerns the agnatic kinship 

group, and it is expected that she will co~sul~ with them 

~f she wishes to kill a pig for any purpose, as for example, 

to give a puberty feast for her daughter. If a woman re

.arries, and her new husband is not considered to be related 

agnatically to her dead husband's brothers, they will 

apportion any pigs she may have at the time of her new 

.Brriage. Some they may give to her to take with her to h e r 

new home; the rest they will keep, in payment for having 

•tooked after' the woman. They may use these to e xchange 

with her new husband's relatives at the wedding f east. 

By the time that the ·surviving spouse also dies, it 

is quite rare for many of the couple's pigs to survive the 

funeral feast, and .usually those tha t do have a lre ady bee n 
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•marked' for ~se in some specific ceremony. A son or 

daughter seldom iAherits pigs which have no~ been marked for 

a specifie purpose. Usually, in fact, it is the surviving 

members of the family -- a man's brothers and his sons, 

a woman's husband's brothers and her sons -- who must kill 

some of their own pigs . to provide the funeral feast. 

People frequently help each other in the care of 

pi~s, but only rarely is the care of . a man's pigs provided 

totally by others, and ~enerally only in unusual circum-

stances: for example, if he and his wife are sick, or if 

all of his gardens have been ruined by pigs. In such cir-

cumstances, a gift -- either of money or of a pig -- is 

usually given later as payment for the care, if the person 

who has cared for the pigs. does not owe a debt of aid to the 

pig-owner~ or if the ~are has been given over a long period 

of time. Small shoats are, however, quite frequently given 

to another with the understanding that they will, when big, 

be given back to the original owner. The people ex~lain 
I ! 

' 

this by saying that in this way they can later eat the pig 

(there is a ritual taboo against a person eating a pig which 

he or she has cared for). It is recognized, however, that 

such an exchange· is not a reciprocal one, and some compensation 

is u~ually made later by the original donor to the original 
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recipient-, if the ~ig has not in the meantime borne a l.i tte~. 

If it has, the litter belongs to the original recipient of 

the shoat~ 

Valuables other than pigs -- a bow and arrows, an 

axe, perhaps a hunting dog, a p+ume or a piece of pearl-

shell -- may be acquired by inheritance, altheugh they are 

likely to be few in number. Far more frequently the dead 

individual, espec·ially if aged · ~t the time of death, will 

have given a~ay during his last illness anything of value 

which he possessed. If not, then his valuables are given 

after his death either to th~se persons te whom he owed debts 

or to those persons who have looked after him while he was 
,, 

old and sick. There are no s .et rules of inheritance, and 

it is not all that uncommon for a quarrel to break out after 

an individual's death between two people both of whom feel 
. I 

that they have a right to the same article. 

Although subsistence activities have remained 

essentially unchanged, there have, of course, been many 

changes in the economy of the valley since the founding .of 

Lufa patrol post in 1954. Australian currency has been 

. . 
introduced, and has been a-ssimilated into the culture to a 

point where, on certain ceremonial occasions, it has largely 

displacea the traditional valuables as the medium of exchange. 
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Other changes followed~ Coffee trees were introduced into 

the area by the Australian agricl:lltural officer::;, and were 

adopted by the people fairly readily. The coffee census 

figures of 1968 (the latest available to me) showed that 

sixty-one per cent of the men of the valley own ·at least a 

few coffee tre·es. Income from this source prove.<:l i~possible 

to assess, although I would estimate that it seldom exGeeds 

$10 Aust. per month per family. In general, people work on 

their coffee only when they have no other pressin~ matters 

to attend to, or when they urgently -require cash for a planned 

expenditure. At other times, the beans will of.ten be allowed 

to rot on the ground. 

Ot.her cash-making activitie.s have been adopted 

enthusiastically by the people. Store-keeping has become a 

popular cooperative venture: by early 1970 there were twelve 

stores in the valley. Introduced livestock has become 

valued: three men in the valley now own ducks, one owns 

turkeys, and one owns goat~. Several own European-brecl dogs. 

Cattle are another animal which is beginning to be highly 

pri~ed. During the time I spent in the valley, there were 

only two, one owned cooperatively by a group of men from two 

villages, and the other owned by a small group of agnati

cally related me n. 
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Cash is also acquired by working for Europeans in 

various capacities: ~casionaily both men and women are 

pa~d by the Administration for doing more than their required 

quota of work on the road: men very occasionally work for 

the patrol officers as carriers on patrols of the area, they 

work as wage laborers for the Public Works Department, and 

many of them have at one time or another worked as contract 

labor under ·the Highlands Labour Scheme. During the period 

from late 1968 to early 1970, sixteen to eighteen per cent 

of the men of the valley were at various times employed by 

·Europeans. A further forty ~er cent have been so employed 

at some time during their lives. 

Even this brief sununary gives some indication of the 

flexibility of cultural rules for individual behavior having· 

to do with subsistence activities which I believe to be one 

of the most dominant themes in the culture of the valley. 

First, although it is true that there is an •ideal• pattern 

of agnatic inheritance of land oWnership, limited to males, 

exceptions to the rule are frequent enough that the culture 

can provide for the eventual acquisition of land by immi

grant groups, the children of daughters, and other persons 

who might have too little, or no land in the village they 

have chosen to settle in. 
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Second, in everyday life actual ownership of land 

·is far less important than access to it for horticultural 

purposes, and here behavioral 'rules' encourage the distri

bution of land to others. Reciprocity and generosity are 

personality characteristics which are both admired and valued. 

The expression of them in behavior adds to a man's or woman's 

reputation. And one way in which one can both reciprocate 

for past favors and give evidence of generosity is by 

offering plots within a new garden to as many people as 

possible. Whatever their historical origins may have been, 

I believe that these culturally sanctioned behavioral patterns 

now serve a double purpose: they ensure that anyone settling 

in a village where he or she has either a friend or relative 

wil1 be given the use of enough land to feed his family 

adequately, and they are a means by which the human popu

lation can be equitably distributed on the land. In the 

natural course of events, some agnatic kingroups become very 

numerous and others die out: cultural customs ensure that 

a numerous family will not be left the use of too little land 

to support it ad~quately, or a small family be left with too 

much. 

Finally, inheritance 'rules' concerning pigs and 

·other valuables evidence an equally striking flexibility. 
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In general, although members of the nuclear family ang male 

agnates of the husband frequently inherit valuables, cul-

turally sanctioned exceptions are many and frequent. And 
- .. 

it is expected that the manner in whieh such valuables· are 

distribute~ shoul.d satisfy any reciprocal obligations which 

there mi~ht be, and if possible give evidence of generosity. 

As has already been mentioned, it is common for an old 

person to gi.ve away valuables before his death to those to 

whom he owes a debt. ~fter a person dies, people who believe 

that there is a debt still owing to them will not hesitate 

to claim repayment in goods. And anyone who comes to mourn 

a death expects to receive at least a small portion of pork 

from the funeral feasti the surviving family members by 

killing many pigs for the feast both reciprocate any out-

standing debts the deceased might have, and can also, if they 

wish, exhibit their own generosity for all to admire. 



CHAPTER IV 

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 

Mention has already been made (Chapter II) of the 

tact that villages are invariably known by two names: one 

which refers to the portion of land upon which t~ey are 

currently situated, and an 'ancestral' name, said te refer 

to the group of men whose ancestors founded that particular 

village. The individuals comprising such a group will almost 

invariably state that they are all agnatically related to 

each other. The older men will sometimes be able to name 

the male ancestor from whom they say they are all descended. 

Yet they could almost never, in my experience, give a genea-

logy showing that relationship. Nor were they iaterested 

in doing so. And only the smallest hamlet within the valley 

a community which had very recently split 0ff from one of 

the larger vil lages -- was composed sole ly of men all of whem 

even claimed agnatic relationship to each ot~.er. 

. . 
The percentage of non-agnates residing in the larger 

villages of the valley ranged from twe nty to fifty-two p e r 

cent, and fluctuated over time as individual family groups 

moved from one village to another. Cens~ses taken in late 

1968 and in e arly 1970 s how that during that e i ghteen mon th 

78 
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period, out of a total population of approximately 823 

persons, seventy-three moved from one village to another 

within the valley, thirty-three moved out of the valley 

altogether, and thirty-four moved into the valley from 

villages outside it. If this is not a deviant period, it 

follows that about five per cent of the po.pulation is re

placed each· year by migration in and out of the valley. Such 

changes in residence may be either permanent or temporary, 

and they may involve either children or adults. 

There are various reasons for changing residence. 

In the .past, defeat in war and subsequent flight to a friendly 

village was a common reason. There are two small groups com

posed of such refugees and their descendants living in the 

valley, one of which came originally from the Yagaria

speaking area to the northeast, and the other Gimi-speaking 

people from further south. Another common reason was epi

demic disease, with its accompanying fear . of sorcery. The 

old men of one village in the valley tell of two moves to 

new sites made by their village for this very reason. 

With the imposition of peace by the Australian 

government and with subsequent improvement in health and 

hygiene, total war between villages has been effectively 

terminated, and disease of epidemic proportions is now rare. 
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Personal reasons for changing residence still occur, however, 

as they did also in the past. A man may move to another 

village because of a quarrel with one of. his male relatives. 

His children or pigs may die, and he will move through fear 

that someone in his village is practicing sorcery against 

him. He may be 'shamed' and run away if he loses an elec

tion, if he is himself accused of practicing so~cery, or if 

he is found out in a theft. Or he may simply visit his 

wife's village for a fe~ months, decide that he likes living 

thetre, and stay. 

Women chaBge village ~esidence even m0re frequently 

during their lifetimes than de men. This is largely due to 

the fact that, almost without exception, a y~ung ·bride goes 

to live with her new husband's parents for at least the first 

year or two of her marriage. She usually shares the ~ouse 

~f her husband's mother (in some cases, tfue hquse belonging 

to the wife of the man who has taken responsibi lity for the 

bridewealth payment given for her) during this time period. 

La·ter, when her husband's parents consider that she has 

been well-trained in ~he duties of a wife, and when it s eems 

apparent that the marri~ge will last, she usually moves once 

again, to a house which her hu~band, his father, and per

haps their agRate s build f0r her. Thi s appe ars to b e true 
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even in cases of 1ater uxorilocal residence -- I know of no 

Gase in which a man is reportee to have moved to his bride's 

village at the t1me of the marriage, even though cases of 

men moving to their wives• villages a few years .after marriage 

ar.e quite conunon. The . only exceptions to this • r'l!lle • of 

initial viriloca1 residence app~ar to be certain cases of 

pelygynous marriage -- occasionally a man•s second wife will 

continue to l~ve with or near her own parents a~ter her 

. · marriage, without ever spending any length of time in her 

husband's village. This, however, appears to be an alter-

nate residence pattern only wqen a . man takes a second wife 

later in· life, or When his own parents are deaa. In all 

other cases of polygynous marriage of which I am aware, the 

second wife was taken by her husband to live w.ith or near 

his first wife, at least for the initial few years of her 

marriage. 

During the period from late 1968 to early 1970, . . 

fourteen men living in the valley were married to two wives. 

In twelve cases, both wives lived in their husband's village; 

one man lived with his first wife in his natal villa~e, 

while his second wife lived with her parents at Lufa: the 

remaining man lived with his second wife in her village, 

while his first w1fe lived (also at Lufa) with his parents • 

.. 
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Only one man then livi~g in the valley was married to more 

than two women: of his three wives, one (his first wife) 

livee at Lufa in-his natal village, one lived at Hogavi with 

her parents,_ and the other at Beha, her natal village. 

During the _p,eriod of my fieldwork, the man hi~self changed 

residence- twice -- from Lufa to Hogavi, and later ·from Hogavi 

to Beha. 

Divorce i-s quite c.oinrnon during the first few years 

of marriage, and particular~y so ~rior to the birth of child

ren. If the married woman is living virilocally, divorce 

during this p~riod of the life cycle almost invariably 

ent~ils yet another residence change, since upon deciding 

to leave her husband -- or upon aein~ told by him to leave 

she will rarely decide to remain in her husband's village. 

Almost without exception, young divorcees either return to 

their own natal villages, or they go to the ~illage of a 

prospective new husband~ the choice depends, usually, on 

whether or not the woman has a lover or prosFective lover 

at the time of her separation from her husband. 

After the birth of s eve ral children to a marriage , 

divorce is less common, and it becomes increasingly rare in 

middle age, al._though it does still oc·casiona_lly occur. 

women living viriloca lly and divorce d at this stage of t fle ir 
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lives may make one of a number of residence choices. A 

woman may still choose to return to her own natal village, 

if her parents or brothers are still alive. However, if 

her parents are dead, and she has formed close friendships 

over the years with other women in 'her husband's village, 

she may choose to continue living there even after a divorce. 

Such a choice is, incidentally, often encouraged by her hus-

band's agnates, who may both desire the woman to make a 

leviritic secon~ marriage and not wish to have her children 

taken away from the village -- as they will be, usually, if 

the woman returns to her own village ·while her children 

are still young. Divorced women with married daughters, or 

with married sons themselves living uxorilocally, have yet 

ether residence choices, and it is not at all uncommon for 

them to choose to live with a married child. Finally, . . 

although middle-aged women seldom have ·lovers waiting at the 

time of their divorces, this does occasionally occur, and 

thus should be mentioned as giving yet another residence op-

tion. Women widowed in middle-age or otd age have all of 

the residence options open to divorcees of the same age 

range. usually, howe~er, a woman widowed at this stage of 

her life cycle chooses to remain in her husband's village. 

If she does, for some reason, choose to leave her husband's 
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village, it is almost invariably to join the household of 

a married daughter or of a son himself living in another 

village. Many widows change residence fairly frequently 

during this period of their lives, alternating their resi

dence between the household of a married son or daughter 

and their own house in their husband's village, or periodi

cally staying with each married child in turn. Such 'visits• 

last for months or even years, and may continue until the 

woman's remarriage or her death. 

It is also not at all uncommon for a child who has 

been beaten by its parents -- or one who simply desires a 

change of scene -- to run away and live with its married 

sister, its father's or mother's sister, its father's 

second wife, or even its father's exchange partner for a 

few months. Adolescents, between the ages of puberty and 

marriage, also frequently spend several months at a time 

visiting with friends or relatives in other villages, 

engaged in the courtship practices which are considered to 

be suitable activities for young people of that age group. 

Whatever the reason for change of residence, the 

individual -- child or adult -- is almost invariably wel

comed. If the move is said to be permanent, adults are 

given land for gardens and help in building a house. As the 
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people of the valley say themselves, they are not short of 

land, and it is felt to be desirable for a village to be 

large in numbers. People will ofteh say of a man who has 

left his natal village that he should return because he 

belongs to the village and the land . is his by right of 

agnatic descent. But they also sometimes say of a man who 

lives in his mother's village that he belongs to that village 

because his mother was born there. And of a man who lives 

in his wife's village, if he has been there many years, t hat 

he belongs to that village now. 

Yet in. s~ite of the relatively high rate of mobility, 

mest males do choose to .spend most of .their adult years in 

their natal villages. Those who return to their natal 

communities after an absence, or those who never leave, 

frequently exp~ain their behavior by saying that it is best 

for a man to . live on the land of his ancestors, because 

then he will never go hungry (i.e. he does not have to ask 

others for use of land, and he can depend on his agnates for 

food if his gardens are spoiled by p.igs). Those who return 

to their natal villages in old age after a prolonged absence 

frequently mention also their desire to die in the village 

in which they spent their childhood, on the land. of their 

ancestors. 
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The following information on residence changes was 

obtained from thirty-one adults who moved their residence 

from one village to another during the period of my field

work. This is . by no means either a complete listing of 

the residence changes which occurred during this period, 

nor is it a random sample. Wives who moved with their hus

bands, and because their husbands chose to, were not inter

viewed. In addition, some individuals could not. be inter

viewed due to lack of availability -- this was frequently 

the case with those who migrated from the valley to communi

ties some distance away. The data do , however, give some 

idea of the range of reasons for residence change, and the 

frequency of different motives. 



case 
No. I Sex 

1 M 

2 M 

3 M 

4 M 

5 . M 

6 M 

7 M 

8 M 

9 M 

Marital 
Status 

Mar.ried 

Married 

Married 

Married 

Widowed 

Single 

Married 

Married 

Married 

Data on Residence Changes 
-

Residence Change 
from ••• to ••• Reason given for Change 

Wife's village I Natal village JQuarrel with wife's relatives -
was told to leave. 

Natal village 1 Wife's villageJDefeated in an election, and was 
'shamed'. 

Natal village 

Natal village 

Natal village 

Mo' s second 
husband's 
villag~ 

Natal village 

Natal village 

Natal village 

Wife's village 
and mother's 
village 

Wife's village 

Sister's 
husband's 
village 

Natal village 
Wife .' s 
village 

'Friend's' 
village 

Wife's 
village 

Quarrel with father. 
Too many of his pigs were killed -

wi·fe • s village is further from · 
the • big road' than is· his 
natal village. 

Anger with agnates - he blamed them 
for his young wife's death. 

His own agnates persuaded him to 
return after his mother's deat~ 

Quarrel with agnates. 
He became a Christian - we~t to his 

friend'£ village to be baptiied 
(natal village had no mission), 
liked it and stayed. 

Anger with himself when first wife 
, died - wanted a change of scene m 

"" 



Case 
No. I Sex 

10 M 

11 M 

12 F 

13 F 

14 M 

15 F 

16 F 

17 F 

' 
18 M 

Marital 
S·tatus 

Marr:i.ed · 

Married 

Widowed 

Divorced 

Married 

Data on Residence Changes 

Res idenc·e Change 
from ••• 

Natal 'Village 

Mo's second 
husband's 
village 

Husband's 
village 

Natal village 

Natal village . 

to ••• 

Mother's 
village 

Natal village 

Natal village 

Reason given for Change 

To be with elder half-brother · 
(case no. 11). 

-

Anger with mother's husband's 
agnates - felt they were res
ponsible for gaol sentence he 
received. 

and daughter's 
husband's . ITo 
village 

join daughter's household, 
after death of husband. 

Father's 
f-riend's 
village 

Father's 
natal village 

To look for a new husband - her 
father desired her to marry 

i into his trade partner's 
village. 

~idowed 1· Husband' a 
village 

Daughter's 
husband's 
village 

Quarrel with village co-residents, 
also fear of sorcery f~llowing 
prolonged illness. 

Widowed 

M·arried 

Widowed 

Nat.al village 
First hus-

Husband's 
village 

H~;~sband's 

village band's 
villa<;ge 

Wife's village !.Natal viilage 

To join daughter's household. 

To live with brothers. 

To live with h~r ·sons by first 
marriage. 

Death of wife. 

• 

(I) 
(I) 



Fase 
No. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

. 26 

27 

28 

M·arital 
sex I Status 

M Married 

M I Married 

M I Married 

F I Married 

M I Married 

M I Married 

M · I Married 

M .Married 

M Married 

M Married 

,, 
Data on Residence Changes 

•. 
Residence Change 

from ••• to ••• Reason given for Ch'ahgt, : ~ · • . .... , ·' ' . 
. -···' "·' 

Wife • s village I Natal village I He is old and wish~s to di'e ·· ··in h.t.s 

Natal village 

Natal village 

Husband's 
village 

Friend's 
village 

Natal village 

Wife • s v'illage 

Natal viliage 

Natal village 

Natal village 

natal village. 
Wife • s village!· A change of scene - he sai,d that he 

likes his .wife's village better 

Friend's 
v;l...llage 

First hus-
band's 
village 

Natal village 

than his natal village. 
Fear of sorcery following deaths of 

several of his agnates. 
Quarrel with husband - she went to 

join household of her first 
husband's married son. 

He is old and wishes to die in his 
natal village. 

Wife's villagelouarrel with agnates over sorcery 
accusation. 

·Natal village lA man of ·wife's village twice broke 
into his house while he was 
away working (rape/theft?). 

Sister's 
husband's 
V:illage 

Friend's 
vi'llage 

Daughter's 
husband's 
village 

Went during a prolonged illness, 
liked it there, and stayed. 

Anger over gardens frequently 
spoiled by pigs. 

To be with daughter. 

I 

' 

~ 



Case Marital I 
No. sex Status 

29 M Married · 

30 M Married 

31 M Married 

. I I 

Data on Residence Changes 

Residence Change 
from ••• to •••. Reason given for Change 

Natal village · Sister's 
husband's 
village To be with father (case no. 28}. 

Natal village Wife's village Anger resulting from a quarrel 
with father. 

Mother's I 
second hus-
band's He is old and wishes to die in his 
village Natal village natal village. 

-

\{) 

0 
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It should be emphasized that the data on residence 

changes presented here apply only to changes which occurred 

during the eighteen month period from late 1968 to early 

1970. They can give no clear picture of the complexit i es 

of residence change which may occur during any particular 

individual's lifetime. The following examples will illus

trate this point. They are, I believe, quite typical of 

individual residence patterns and of the motives which 

infl~ence r~sidence choices. 

V. and Y. are full brothers, both between forty and 

fifty years of age. L. is their half-brother by a different . 

father, in his early thirties. The mother of all three 

men was a Beha woman, married when young to a Lufa man. She 

went to live with her husband in his village, where she bore 

v. and Y. Then her husband divorced her and she r~~urned 

to Beha, her natai village, taking her two young sons with 

her. She later remarried, to a Hogavi man. She went to 

live in Hogavi, takin~ Y., her younger son, with her. V., 

who was then about ten years old, decided to stay in Beha. 

He was brought up by his mother's agnates, and is now con

sidered to be a full member of th~ 'line'. The woman bore 

a third son, L., by her. Hogavi husband. Y. and L. grew up 

in ~ogavi, married and raised families there. In 1969, 
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-. however, both men decided to move with their families to 

Beha, for the following reasons. · y. had been caring for 
. . 

the old widow of one of his mother's second husband's ag-

nates. The old woman became sick and, fearing death, 

decided to spend some time with her married daughter in one 

~f the Gono communities. Y. promised to look after her 

-
pigs while she was away. While she was gone, however, he 

killed twe of the pig~ and used them in exchanges connected 

with his daughter's puberty ceremony. The old woman, when 

she returned, complained about this .to her dead husband • s 

agnates. Y. felt that his use of the pi~s had been justi-

fied -- he. said that they were owed to him in recompense 

for his care of both them and the old woman. The woman'· s 

affines disaqreed, accused him of theft, and took the case 

to be heard at Lufa. Y. received a two-month gaol sentence. 

After his release, continuing to feel anger toward his 

mother's affines, he decided to leave Hogavi and move to 

Beha, to be with his elder brother. His younger half-

brother, L., decided to move with him -- L. said that he 

felt that his agnates had acted unfairly. (Cases 10 and 11 

in chart entitled Data oh Residence Changes). 

Y. is an elderly man -- about sixty to sixty-five 

years of age . His mother, a Ya uro (ne ar Lufa) woman, 
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married a Beha man and moved to her husba~d's village, 

where she gave birth to Y. A few years after ~is birth she 

left her husband and returned to· her natal village, taking 

Y. with her. He grew up there, married a woman from one 

of the Lufa villages, and a few years after his marriage 

moved with her to her natal village -- because he "liked it 

there." His children were born and raised at Lufa. In 

early 1970, however, he quarreled with his wife's agnates, 

and in anger they told him to leave. Although men do not 

always leave a village when told in anger to do so, Y. was 

'shamed' and decided to return with his wife and youngest 

son to Beha. (Case 1 in chart entitled Data on Resiaence 

Changes). 

Movement from one site to another within a village 

is also e.asy and frequent. Men's houses. like villages. 

are Said to belong to the agnatic group of men Wh0se ancestors 

founded them. Yet three of the villages in the valley have 

two or more men's houses apiece, and men frequently move 

from one to another if t?ey do not like conditions in the 

house they have been living in. 

Nor is it necessary nowadays for a man to live in 

any men's house. Due to mission i~fluence -- and frequently 

to the mistaken impression that the Australian government 
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desires married couples to live together -- it is now thought 

by the younger men to be quite acceptable for a man to live 

with his ~ife in her house. At the beginning of 1970, 

seventy-two per cent of the men of the valley were sle~ping 

most or all of the time in their wives• houses, although 

some of them still claimed a bed in a men's house and went 

there to sleep and eat occasionally. 

Women move about as frequently as men within a 

village. During my· eighteen month stay in the valley, 

. twenty-five per cent of the adult women moved from one house 

to another within their respective villages, either ay 

abandoning an old house and building a new one on . a different 

site, by moving in with another ~oman (this happens most 

frequently when an older woman with no very young children 

is widowed), or by moving from a pig-house into someone 

else's abandoned house. In addition, nine per cent owned 

no women's hut in the village at all, and lived more or less 

permanently in their pig-houses. 

As with inter-village residence changes, the reasons 

given for changes in r~sidence within a village are many and 

varied. Quarrels are perhaps the most frequent cause, but 

these arise from such varied sources as accusations ·of 

theft, failure to reciprocate 'g~fts' or labor, destruction 
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of crops by pigs, and personal slights and ins\:llts. Men 

mentioned mov~ng from a densely inhabited men's 'house to one 

where only a few men custornarily ' slept becaus~ bnere was too 

much activity at night in their previous residences, and they 

could not get enough sleep. Alternatively, · two men. said 

that they found life dull in their previous residences, and 

so decided to move to a house inhabited by ~ men. Women 

frequently move to be near a close friend, sinc-e they · cla> not 

in general like to sleep and eat alone. Women quarrel . over 

the treatment of one woman • s children or pigs by ano.ther, 

over failure to reciprocate aid, and sometimes f'l:\Om jtealousy ' 

over a man -- and all such quarrels- may provide the_ lrnpe,tus 

for a residence change. In sum, the reasons fer residential 

changes within a village are idiosyncratic .and pe.::r·sona!l, 

and residence patterns change over time as per.senal .inter

relationships change. 

Data on household composition in the valle¥ reflect 

the same acceptance of variability and indivi.dua:!l chc::>.ice 

wqich is evident in all other aspects 9f the res idence 

pattern. The following data were c<;>llected in late 1968, 

and reflect house~old composition as it existed dl.!lr f..r.~.g a one

month period in that year. The data r efer to women's huts, 

plus those pig-houses which were serving at the time as women's 
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hllts (;i.e. the nine per cellt of all adult married women of 

the valley who did not then own a women's hut in the villages 

ha:v:e bee.n incluaed, si:r:fce they and their families were then 

i.iving mor·e or less pe~manently in their pig-houses). Si:nce 

approximately seventy per cent of the men of the vall~y were 

at that time sleeping more or all of the time in their 

~.iv.es -• !heus~es, I have included- men in the data ·on hous,ehold 

c~osition. It should be ~oted, how~ver, that in approxi

~tely ~thirty per cent of all cases, the adult n.ten sleep 

and eat with other members of the household only part of the · 

time.. .[tD all cases, households have been classifi.ed in 

accordance with my informants' ~tatements concerning owner

shLp o£ the house and recognized decision-making rights over 

residence Ln the household. 



. House·l:lotd Composition 

~ype of Heusehold 

Marital-pair (husban,d/wife): 
newly-married pair (6) 
middle-aged pair - no children (4) 
old pair - children married and/or gone (8) 

Nuciea1r (husband/wife/c'Rildren of one or both): 
man/wife/children of both {98) 
man/wife/children of .both/child(ren) of man's 

pl·revious marriage (7} 
(wife dead (6)} 
(wife divorced (1)) 

Polygynous (.man/two wives/children of ene or aobh by him) z 

S~ngle-person (man or woman alone)s 
old man ( 1) 
old woman (2) 
youn<g boy ( 3 ) 

Three-gene:~r·ational familial (man/wife/children of one or . 
both/aged parent of either): 

man•s · aged mother included (6) 
rnan•s aged father included (2) 
woman•s agea . mother inclUded (1) 
woman•s aged father incl"l!lded (1) 

Numl:i>er of 
Households 

18 

105 

8 

6 

10 

Percentage. 

10 

58 

4 

3 ' 

6 

\D ....., 



Household Composition 
-

Type of Household 

Two-generational familial (man/wife/children· of · one or 
both/sibling of either): 

man's younger brother included (2) 

Matricentric or patricentric (man or woman/children) 1 

widowad woman Qnd ch~ldron (3) 
widowed man and children (3) 
divorced man and child (1) 

Other ~xtended familial: 
man/wife/children/son's wife (4) 
man/wife/children/son's wife and children (2) 
man/wife/children/wives and children of two sons (1) 
man/wife/children/children of dead son (1) 
man/wife/children/daughter's husband and children (2) 
~an/wife/children/man's aged mother/man's younger 

sibling (2) 
man/two wives/children of both/man's aged fa~her (l) 
widowed woman and children/wives and children of 

two sons (l) 
widowed woman and children/aged mother of dead hus

band (1) 
widowed man/children of two dead wives/son's wife 

and children (1) 

·' 

Number of 
Households 

2 

7. 

16 

Percentage 

1 

4 

9 

\D 
m 



Household Composition 
' -

TyPe of Household 

Composite (including one or more members not linked to 
othere by close kinship ties)a -

I 
man/wife/children/adolescent girl · (2) 
man/two wivGs/children/old widow/adoloacent boy (l) 
~an/wife/adolescent girl (1) 
divorced woman ~nd children/widowed woman ·(1) 
widowed woman and children/adolescent girl (1) 
several adolescent boys (3) 

Totals: 

Number of 
Households 

' g 

i. 

181 

Percentage 

5 

100 

I 
i 

t.D 
t.D 
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Fu~ther analysis of the data on household compo

sition in the valley, considered together with information 

eellected conceraing ages and geneale~ical relationships 

of the different members -ef each househole, reveals the 

fa~t that households. like individuals, pass through 'life 

cycles •. Any individual, male or female,· is more .likely 

to be a member of one or two specifi~ types of household 

in middle age, for example, than he or she is likely to be 

a member of other types. 

At marriage, as has been mentioned, the youn~ bride 

enters the heusehold to which her husband belengs -- which 

may, depending ~pon circumstap€es, als~ be the household 

ef his own father, his widowed er divorced mother, his 

mother's second husband, er of any man who then stands in 

the relationship of adoptive father to the young man. 

After the first year or two of marria~e, there are 

several options open to .the young married couple: they may 

continue to live with the husband•s relatives, even after 

the birth of several children to the marriage; they may 

(and this is the most frequent choice) · m0ve into a house 

of their own in the husband's village; or they may move 

to the wife's village. If the man at seme point during the 

marriage takes a second .wife, the twe women may share a 
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house, or each may reside in a ~ouse of her own: of the 

twelve cases of polygynous marriage in which both wives 

lived in their husband•s ·village during the period of my 

fieldwork, there were eight instanc~s in which bhe two 

wives shared a house, and four in which the wives . lived 

separately but near each other. 

If one spouse dies while the children of the mar

riage are still. pre-adolescent, the remaining spouse also 

has several options open to him or her. Most frequently the 

survivor, whether man or woman, will continue to live in 

the house which he or she formerly shared with the dead 

spouse. It is not uncommon, however, for young children to 

be • adopted • ~y the parents or a sil:>li.ng of either man or 

woman temporarily, until such time as their surviving parent 

remarries or they themselves are married. A divorced maa 

is likely to make one of the same choices, although divorced 

women usually choose to take their young children with them 

if they either return· to their natal villages or enter into 

a new marriage. 

As the children of a marriage reach adolescence 

they have, themselves, several options with respect to resi

dence. A grotlp of two o~ three adolescent boys frequently 

choose to build their own house, which they then share for 
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sle.eping purposes, while continuing to eat. with the house

holds of their respective parents or an older married sib

ling. B~ys of this age-group, however, mar have no fixed 

abode, but either sleep and eat at a men's . house ~r in turn 

for varying periods of time in · the households of older sib

lings, pa~ents or parents• siblings -- or indeed, of friends 

in other villages. Adolescent girls also frequently spend 

a fair amount of time in the households of relatives or 

friends in other v.illages, although a girl usually continues 

to spend mos~ of her time in her mother's hQUse until her 

marriage. If her mother is dead, however, an adolescent 

girl will frequently join the household of a relative, a 

young bride whose husband is temporarily absent, or an older 

widow with no unmarried children of her own. 

If a married pair reach old age together, they usu

ally continue to maintain their own household. They may 

live alone, or they may take into their ho~sehold an adoles

cent boy or girl, children of a dead or divorced child, or 

an elderly widowed friend or relative. Following the death 

of a spouse, however, the survivor, if old, will _then usu

ally join the household of a married son or daughter. 

Thus the data, in addition to revealing a variability 

and acceptance of the right of the individual to set up or 
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join a house~old in accordance with his or her individual 

~boice, also reveal the patterns of household composition 

which are most frequently found and the choices which are 

most frequently made at different stages of the individual's 

life cycle. 
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There is some evidence indicating that in pre-contact 

times the communities of the valley conceivea of themselves 

_as a social unit, distinct from the villages to the north 

a~a south of them. This is so lq spite. of the fact that 

in terms of action -- the socio-political ~nit was never 

permanent. The~e were, : apparently, many occasions When, 

for specific purposes, they did join together and act as a 

unit. Such occasions, however,·appear to ~ave Qeen limited 

to. fighting and feast-giving, organized joint action lasted 

only for the duration of the particular w~r or feast in 

question, and there was, apparently, never total partici

pation in a war or a feast by all of the men of the valley 

(or, indeed, by all of the men of any one cGmmUnity). Yet 

the valley communities (at least, Hogavi and Be~a) shared 

a common history of mi~ration from Labogai, they distin

guished themselves from others by name and la~guage, and 

they say that they have always engaged in joint action more 

with each other than they have with other communi~ies. 

When· asked to give accounts of past wars,_ the old 

men invariably begin their stories by saying that Hogavi, 

Kiovi and Beha were always allies, and that their traditional 

enemies 'were Gone, Yagasa and the Lufa communities. And, 

indeed, there are tales of many wars in which the valley 
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communities did form an alliance to fight either Gono, or 

Lufa, or both. Yet the formation of alliances appears to 

have been mainly situational, and many of the surrounding 

communities -- Korena, Mengino, the Lufa comm~nitie~ of 

Auno, Deiki and Habagabe'a, and others -- are mentioned as 

having sometimes allied themselves with the valley communi- · 

ties, and sometimes· with either Gono or Lufa, depending 

upon the circumstances leading to each particular war. 

Merigino, for example, customarily allied themselves with 

Gono against the valley communities; yet it is remembered 

that several times Beha formed an alliance with Mengino 

.against Gono. 

This we did many times. We sent word to Mengino 
to join us. We promised them axes, pigs,, salt and 
plumes, and they would come and help us in the fight. 

It was also apparently not uncommon for members of 

one village to take refuge in a community with which they 

had previously fought. Once the men of Menilo formed an 

alliance with the Gono villages, and fought Beha. Later, 

however, Gono and Lufa ·joined forces and routed Menilo, 

who then fled north and were offered refuge by Beha. Many 

of their descendants remain in Beha to this day. And Beha, 

when routed from the valley by Gono, fl e d in seve ral direc~ 

tions: a few to Kora, some to Gai, but the majority to the 
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Lufa communities of Lapiakabe'a and Auno. 

There are also a few tales of alliances with 

•traditional enemies•, in which two of the valley communities 

are reported to have fought on opposing sides and against 

each other. One such tale tells of an alliance between Gono 

and Hogavi against Beha, in a war which arose from the 

following set of circumstances. K., a Beha man, discovered 

that his Gono wife had a Hogavi lover. The two men quarreled 

over the woman's infidelity, and fought with wooden clubs -

a fight from which K. emerged the victor. · Then another man 

of Hogavi, angry over the fact that his • brother • had been 

injured "because of the woman," pulled her outside of the 

house, where she was shot at with arrows by ~er husband's 

agnates. She died. K. then became angry with his agnates 

he said that although the woman had been unfaithful, she was 

a good wife, and good wives were not easily come by. He 

left Beha, and went to live in Hogavi, and later persuaded 

the men of Hogavi to join the Gono village of his dead wife 

in a war against Beha, to avenge he·r death. 

There were also occasions when one, or two, of the 

vailey communities fought communities outside the valley 

in wars in which the other valley communities died not join. 

Once, for example., a small group of Hogavi people were 
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ambushed and kil~ed by Gono while travelling south to visit 

·relatives in Menilo. To avenge their deaths, Hogavi and 

Beha allied to fight Gono. Gai joined them, and the Lufa 

villages joined Gono. But Kiovi chose to remain neutral, 

and did not aid either side. 

In summary, I believe it is accurate to say that 

the communities of the valley thought of themselves as allies, 

and that they thought of some of the communities surrounding 

them as allies, and some as enemies. others were either 

enemies or allies, depending upon circumstances. And 

alliances changed as circumstances changed. In addition, 

war was never continuous, .so that there were always leng 

stretches of time-- sometimes of several years' duration 

in which even Gono and Beha (the most 'traditional' of 

enemies) enjoyed amicable relations, intermarried, visited 

and feasted together. 

Such relationships, either of allian€e or of enmity, 

seldom extended to communities more than a few miles in any 

one direction from the valley. The village of Beha, for 

example, fought with, and sometimes formed alliances with, 

Korena and the Gai and Sua villages -- but did not have 

relationships of either amity or enmity with any of the 

more distant communit.ies in the Chimbu sub-district. 
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Similarly, Beha fought with, and formed alliances with, 

Kiosa and the Lufa villages~ but seldom either f~u<ght or 

formed alliances with any of the more northerly Yagaria

speaking communities. Beha £0ught Gono, Yqgasa; Menilo 

and Mengino -- and sometimes formed allia~ces with the 

latter three communitfes -- but rarely interacted wit.h a ·ny 

of the more southerly Gimi-speaking villages. This patte~n 

of interaction appears to have been characteristic of all 

of the Gimi-speaking communities of the Lufa sub-district 

and probably of the Yagaria-speaking peoples as well. The 

old ~~~ qay, for example, that Gono fought with, and some

times formed alliances with, Kiosa and the Lufa villages, 

but with none other of the Yagaria-speaking communities. 

They also, like Beha, sometimes fought with, and sometimes 

formed alliances with, the Gai and Sua villages, but seldom 

interacted with any of the more distant Chimbu communities. 

Gone were traditional allies of Mengino, Hegeturu and Agotu, 

whereas although Beha did sometimes form alliances with 

Mengin0, they only interacted with_ the more southerly 

commu.ni ties of Hegeturu and Agotu on those occasions when 

the latter joined Gono in warring against them. Hegeturu 

and Agotu, in their turn, had relationships of alliance 

and enmity with communities which many of the people of the 
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Beha Valley knew only by name or reputation. Such 'circles 

of interaction, ' then, were generally both overlapping and 

circumscri~ed in extent. From the point of view of any 

_one particular community, most social relationships extended 

at the ·most a d'ay's Walk away, and each particular community 

shared s0rne of its "allies• and 'enemies' with those commu

nities to the north~ south and east of it -- and yet any 

one village seldom had precis,ely the same • circle' of 

relationsh~ps at any ~ne ti~e as any other ·commumity. 

Tales of the big pig-feasts lend sup~ort to the 

picture of group organization which bas been outlined in the 

pr_e~eeing paragraphs. Although the feast-giving, and the 

feast-receiving, social unit was and is always temporary and 

somewhat variable, yet the valley communities appear to have 

always conceived of themselves as formin~ a social ·unit on 

these important occasions. The old men say that in pre

contact times the communities of the valley always joined 

together to bold such a festival. Although, on certain 

occasions, they would all .join with some of the Gono 

villages to hold a joint festival, the tales indicate that 

on these occasions activity was coordinated, rather than 

combined: 
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Sometimes, in the past., Gono, Beha, Kiovi and 
Hogavi all ·joined to kill pigs, to give them 'to Lufa 
or Chimbu. Then Lufa would go· and ,get pig ' from Gono, 
and carry it down as far as Beha. There they would 
say it was heavy, and give it t~ Beha. Beha would 
give their pig to Lufa, and eat Gonb's pig, and Lufa 
would carry Beha's pig to their own plac~. Late.r, 
Lufa would kill pigs and give them to .Gono, Beha, 
Hogavi and Kiovi ••• 

One of the valley communities would occasionally hold 

a pig-killing alone, but this would not be considered a festi-

val -- au mave faune -- since. the sacred flutes would not 

then be played, and dance boards would not be constructed. 

Since contact it has occasionally been the case that 

the three Hogavi communities have joined with the Gono 

villages to hold a 'festival which has not included Beha and 

Kiovi. The old men insist, however, that this never occurred 

in pre-contact times. And, they say, usually the valley 

communities still hold their festivals jointly "as we 

have always done." 

Many of the Gimi-speaking communities share their 

ancestral name with other communities in the same and ether 

language groups. There are, for exampl~, six other communi-

ties with the ancestral name of Beha which the valley Beha 

(Anitoi) know of: the community of Gusilevi, near Gone; 

the community of Eboiya; the small village of Korevegu, at 

Agotu; outa, one of the Lufa communities; and two villa~es, 
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both named Beha, in the Gimi census division of the Okapa 

sub-district. Knowledge of, ana interactio~ with, these 
. . 

communities in ~re-contact times appears to have depended 

more on geographical distance than on any other single 

factor. The old men of the va~ley say that Gusilevi .and 

Anitoi are "one line" --. :they had -the same aneestor -- and 

that they also know that Duta are also relatea to both, since 

the Duta people migrated fairly recently from Gusilevi to 

their present home. They also claim that their ancestors 

told them that Eboiya are also one line with them, and that 

in pre-contact times Eboiya occasionally claimed refu~e at 

Anitoi. But, they say~ they do not know if Korevegu and 

the Gimi communities are related to them or not -- they 

assume that they are all one line, since they share the same 

name, but they admit that they have no knowledge to back up 

the assumption. 

Patterns of alliance in war depended mainly on geo-

graphical location, and o~ly secondarily {if at all) on 

recognized kinship bonds: although the. o.ld men claim that 

in the period immediately following their migration to the 

valley they did not fight with Gusilevi, yet they remember 

that shortly before contact there were several wars in 

which the men of Gusilevi joined Gono against· Beha and the 
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other valley communities: 

We are one line -- before the Government came we 
said this, and we did not fight them. But then, ·when 
the Government was near to coming, we shot two Gusilevi 
men. Gono and Beha were fight~ng, and Gusilevi helped 
Gono. and shot at us. So we shot two of them. 

And in war, they say, Outa joined Lufa -- it is 

not remembered that they ev~r formed an alliance with Beha. 

Eboiya, although not traditional enemies of Beba, frequently 

allied with Gono, as did the men of Korevegu. One old man 

put these alliances into perspective for me by explaining 

that Eboiya and Korevegu could not have allied themselves 

with Beha in pr.e-contact times, even if· they had wished to 

do so, since if .they had done so Gono would have ambushed 

them on the road. With the Gimi villages, they say, they 

had no social interaction at all, neither ·of alliance nor 

of enmity, since "they were too far away." 

The old men also claim that when the big festivals 

took place, Gusilevi 'always joined· with the Gono villages, 

as either feast-givers or feast-receivers, and never With 

the valley communities. Similarly, Duta joined with the 

Lufa villages. 

As with relationships of alliance and enmity, so 

with intermarriage: the men of Anitoi have never inter-

married ~th women of the Gimi communities, with Korevegu 
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Cilr with Eboiya, ancil t'he explanation given typically referred 

to both recognized kinship and ge0gra~hical distance: 

They are too far away. But if they are named Beha 
they cannot intermarry with us. 

Yet, again, geographical distance appears to have 

been the deciding fact·or, . since it. is admitted that there 

have been several marriages of Anitoi men and women with 

both Outa and Gusilevi. With respect to intermarriage with 

both communities, the first marriage between two related 

'lines• is claimed to have occurred inadvertently. 

The sister of M., a Beha man, wa~ married first to 

a Lufa man. He died, and she then married a Gusilevi man, 

who lived at Lufa. She thought that he belonged to Lufa, 

and so agreed to .marry him. He gave the bridewealth for 

her, and they were married before anyone at Beha discovered 

that he was, in fact, from Gusilevi. 

At first they thought that she had married a Lufa 
man, and so they did not quarrel with her. Later 
they discovered that he belonged to Gusilevi, and 
they talked. They said that he had married his sister. 
But he must have ·· felt that he be.longed to Lufa. She 
did not leave him when she knew that he was really frem 
Gusilevi, and they are still marri~d. 

Another marriage, similar in the circu~tances 

,surrounding ~t to ·the marriage described above, then took 

· place be.twee n another Gusilevi man livi ng at Lufa,, ?lnd a 

Beha woman. And then a third, between a Beha· w6man and a 
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Gusilevi man then living in one of the Gono vi1la~es. 

She married him in times of war -- she went to Gono, 
found him and married him. She thought he was a Gono 
man. 

With this third marria.ge, however, intermarriage 

between the two li~es appears to have bee~ accepted -- when 

I asked what people had said about the union, my informant 

said ~t they had not thought about it at all. When the 

war ended, they accepted bridewealth for the woman. They 

knew by then that she had married a Gusilevi man, but felt 

that the taboo against intermarriage had been finally broken, 

and that further marriages could legitimately foll0w. 

•Gusilevi do not stop here -- they are Gono now." 

From the point of view of any one of the valley 

cormnunities, most marriages have always been contracted 

with communities which fall within that part~cular village's 

'circle of interaction.• By preference, marriages are 

contracted with spatially contiguous communities -- and this 

has always included communities classed as •traditional 

enemies, • as well as those classed as allies and those with 

which relationships varied according to circumstances. 

On the following pages is presented data on marriages 

which have been contracted by .persons of tae valley commu-

nities within approximat~ly the last forty years. Both 
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i 
males and females ar·e incl\:ldee, and each individual is 

. . 
listed under the name 6£ the community in which he or she 

claimed membership at the time of marriage. The aata are 

not intended to give a picture .of current village residence 

patterns: most of the women, ana .many of the men, now live 

in communities other than the one in which they claimed 

membership at the ti•me of their marriages. In addition, I 

have ·excluded from the data several couples both, of whom 

were born and raised outside of the valley, ana who marrie<il 

befere moving to the valley: these include three native 

mission teachers and their wives: a Kiosa man married to a 

Lufa woman {whose mother was born in B_eha} and Clilrrently 

living in Kiovi: and a man from Hegise, marr±ed to a woman 

from the same regi.on, both of whom sought refuge with a 

friend in Hogavi du~ing a past war and chose to remain. The 

• ~ncestor' o£ the Havi line wl:l.o now live at Kievi has also 

been excluc;led, since his marriage to a ~lilmago woman also 

took place prior to his flight to Kiovi dlilring the wars·; 
I : 
! 

the ma-rriages · o£ his des.c.endants, however, have oeen in-

eluded in the data on Kiovi marriages, since they were born· 

and raised in that village. There a~e two cases of men from 

communities outside of the valley, -each married pelygynously 

to a woman from outside the valley and to a _woman from one 
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of t~e val~ey communities, who have chosen to reside in 

the valley communities of their respective second w.ives: 

their first marriages have not been listed, but their 

marriages to valley women have been included in the data. 

Finally, tne marriage of a Beha man to a woman from Port . 

Moresby has also been ·excluded: his agnates say that he 

went to Port Moresby to work as a young man, broke off all 

contact -~h them a few years afterward, and th~t they 

later heard that he had married a Coastal woman. They have 

not met his wife and, indeed, have had no word directly 

from him since he left th~ village. They said of him, 

•he belongs now to the Coast." Since his marriage took 

place after his change of residence, I have chosen to ex

clude 1t from the data. 



Data on Marriages 

Kiovi 

Approximate Date of Marriage 
Name of Village with which 
Marriage was Contracted 

Intra-Village 
With members of Habi 'line• 
W,ith members of Beha 'line'. 
Between members of Habi and Beha 

'lines• 

Intra-Valley 
With Beha . 
With Hogavi 

With 'Huvaisu ·vana' (peoples speaking 
the Lufa dialect ot the Yagaria languaqe) 

With Kiosa . 
With the Lufa _villages 

With _other Yagaria-sp~aking peoples 
With Hairo 
-With Menilo 
With Kurugu 

With Gusilevi and the Gono villages · 

I 

Recent 
(1968~1970) 

3 

3 

--
-.. 

I --
I -

Post-contact Pre-contact 
(1953-1968) (prior to 1953) 

l 

I 

2 
3 

1 

ll 

4 
6 

-
1 
1 

-

I 

I 

5 

4 
l 

-
4 

2 ~ 
1 
1 

-
I ..... ..... 

(X) 



Data on Marriages 

Name of Village with which 
Marriage was. Contracted 

With other Gimi-speaking peoples from 
the Labogai census division 

With Mengino 
With Oraratu 

With peoples from the Chimbu sub-
district 

With Sua 
With Iandine 
Wit:h Korena 
With the Chuave region 

Totals: I 

Kiovi 

Approximate Date .of Marriage 
Recent Post-contact Pr·e-contact 

(1968-1970) (1953-1968) (prier to 1953) 

2 
1 

- - I 1 
- l -
- 1 II -
- 1 r 

6 I 34 I 21 

~ .... 
\0 



Data on Marriages 

Beha 

Approximate Date of Marriage 
Name of Village with which 
Marriage was Contracted 

Intra-Village 
With members of Menilo 'line' 
With a member of Sua · 'line• 

Intra-Valley 
With Hogavi 
With Kiovi 
With Habi - living at Kiovi . 

With • Huvaisu vema • (pe.oples speaking 
the Lufa dialect of the Yagaria la~guage) 

With Kiosa 
With the Lufa villages 

With other Yagaria-speaking peoples 
With Hairo 
With Menilo 
With Kurugu 
With Kise living .at Rongo 
With Yaulo 
With Kositaro 
With Nalepa 

: 

Recent 
(1968-1970) 

4 

3 

1 
3 

-
1 
-
1 
---

Post-contact Pre-contact 
(1953-1~68) (prior to 1953) 

-
I 

9 
1 

19 
7 
2 

3 
24 

--
-
-
]!, 

--

7 

15 
3 
1 

2 
18 

1 
-
1 

-
-
r 
1! I ~ . ,._, 

0 
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Name of Vi1la.ge with which 
Marriage was Contracted 

With Gusilevi 
With the Gono villages 

With 
the 

other. Gimi-speaking peoples 
Labogai ceDsus division 
With Mengino 
With Alulo · 
With Uai 

With peoples from the Chimbu sub
district 

With S.ua 
With Iandine 
With Kor~na 
With. Gai 
With Avanaga 

With Sianti (Gumine) 

With Goroka 

Totals: 

Data on Marriages 

Beha 

Approximate Da~e of Marriage 

from 

Recent 
(1968-1970) 

2 

1 

-· 
- I 

-· -
-

-
-

16 

Post-contact Pre-con~act 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

., 

I. 

(1953-1968) (prior to 19'53) 

7 

2 
1 

- . 
---
-
-
1 

1 

78 

II 

I 

I 

I . 

I 

I 

5 

1 

1 

8 
2 
5 
6 
1 

-
-

79 j ..... 
1\J 
..... 



Data on Marriages 

Hog a vi 

Approximate Oat~ of Marriage 
Recent Post-contact Pre-contact Name of Village with which 

Marriage was Contracted (1968-1970) (195~-1968) (prior to 1953) 

Intra-Village 
With members of Menilo 'l.ine• - 1 · II 3 
With members of Mani (Unave) 'line' - 1 -
With members of Kise (Yagaria) 'line' - 1 I -

Intra-Valley 
With Beha ' 14 I 13 -
With Kiovi I - 1 . -

I 

With 'Huvaisu vana' (peoples speaking ' . . , r ; 

the Lufa dialect of the Yagaria language) 

I' 
With Kiosa - 1 -
With the Lufa villages -· 15 6 

With other Yagaria-speaking peoples 
Witll. Hila - - 2 

With Gusflevi 
. I 

1 1 -
Wi~h the Gono .villages 2 29 5 

..... 
N 
N 
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Data on Marriages 

Hogavi 

Approximate Date of Marriage 
Recent Post-contact Pre-contact Name o~ Village with w~ich 

Marriage was Con·tracted (1968-1970) (1953-1968) (prior to 1953) 

With other Gimi-speaking peoples from 
the Labogai census division 

With Menilo 
With Mengino 
With Kora 
With Alula 

With Gimi-speaking peoples from the 
Unave census division 

· With Agibu 
With Lawai 

With Gimi-speaking peoples from the 
Okapa sub-d~strict 

With peoples from the Chimbu sub-d-istrict 
With Sua 
With Iandine 
With Korena 
With Gai 
With the Lambau region 

Totals: 

1 

3 

3 
2 

l 

1 
2 

1 

2 
5 
3 
3 
1 

88 

1 

1 
1 

--
1 

3 
----

37 I .... 
N 
w 
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As is evid~nt from .th'e data, · during the past forty 

years most marriages have been int~a-valley unions, · with 

the largest percentag~ of the remainder taking place bet-

w~en the valley communi_ties and their nearest neighbors to 

the north and south-- Kiosa ·and the Lufa villages, Gusilevi 

.and the Gono villages. Very few marriages have been con- · 

tracted with communities located more than a few hours' walk 

in any direction. Those few marria~es which do ,appear in 

the data as alliances between communities separatea by 

considerable geographical distances -- for exam-ple, the 

marriage between Goroka anq Beha -- are, without exception, 

explainab~e in terms of either migration or the temporary 

residence of one individual far from his or her home .• 

Second, in spite of the general similarities between 

the marriage patterns of the three valley communities, the 

data ·also clearly indicate that each community's 'circle of 

interaction', while overlapping those of the other two, is 

also unique to· that particular village. Kiovi, for example, 

have not intermarried with Gusilevi or the Gono villages 

during the past forty years, whereas Beha have intermarried 

with Gono but not with Gusilevi Who claimed membership in 

that village, and Hogavi have contracted mar ~iages with 

both. 

j,; 
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Finally, the data also evidence, as do tales of 

alliances and enmity in pre-contact times, the changes which 

appear to have always been such a distinctive characteristic 

af patterns of social interaction i~ this area of the High-

lands. This is, perhaps, most clearly evident if one con-

siders the cha?ges which have taken place over· time in 

interaction patterns between Beha and the c .ommunities of 

the Chimbu sub-district. Prior to contact Korena, Gai and 

·sua occasiona.lly allied themselves with the valley commu-
..... 

nities in the periodic wars against Lufa and Go~o, a few 

af the Beha and Hogavi people once sought and found refuge 

in Gai when forced from their land by Gono, and marriages 

were frequent between all three of the valley communities 

and the nearby Chirnbu villages. Since 1953, however, there 

have been no marriages at all between Beha and the Chimbu 

villages -- although ~he aata on marriages contracted by 

Hogavi and Kiovi clearly indicate that ·social interaction 

between them and the Chimbu communities continues te be 

important. The people of Beha are aware of the chan~e, 

and aware also of the fact that Hegavi and Kiovi continue 

to intermarry with Chirnbu, whereas their men and women do 

not. They regret it, but cannot really explain it, except 

by stating the obvious -- several people, when questioned, 
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replied . simply that in the past they frequently exchanged 

visits, pigs, and courting parties with thre Chimbu vill~ges, 

and that many marriages took place as a result, but that 

now they sel9om visit and seldom intermarry. There are 

sev~ral w0men of Chimbu origin still living in Beha, and 

my informants felt that it .would be a ~ood taing if they 

could find young wives fr.om Chimbu for their sons -- they 

would have the · company of the older Chl.mbu women, and so 

would probably adjust well to married life. But they pro

fessed th~t they did not know flOW to bring about this 

satisfactory state of affairs. 

Perhaps even more clearly than the group of commu

nities which make up a festival-giving and alliance unit, 

the individual community is clearly conceived of in the 

minds of its residents as a social and political unit. And 

this is so in spite of the flexibility in residence choice 

which allows the individual to move from one community to 

another more or less when he· chooses ·to eo so, in spite of 

the fact that in every village · from . twe~tY. to fifty per cent 

of the men do not claim agnatic ties to the descendants 

of the ancestral founders of that collUTiunity, and i.n spite 

of the fact that the recognized choice of the individual 

to act in most cases as he sees fit gives him also . the 



right ~ to participate in community activities if he 

' does not wish to do so. 
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There ~s, apparently, never total participation in · 

a war by ali of the men of any one community. Since, in 

times of peace, even 'traditional enemies' intermarried, · 

in any war between any two villages there were likely to 

be men on each side who had uterine kin or affines on the 

ether; and it was aecepted practice fo~ such men not to 
- ..... . ·" 

fight> i.f. they did not wish to. There were also men who 

ha~ chosen to reside permanently with affines, uterine 

kin or friends. If their na·tal village at some time fought 

their village of residence, they had a choice of action: 

they could fight with their host village against their own 

agnates, or they could (and this 'is said to have been the 

most frequent choice} abstain from fighting altogether. 

There were also men who had no aptitude or taste for war-

fare, ancl these also frequently stayed _behina in the 

village ·and "looked after the women" when a raid was planned. 

I was told that other men might be angry with such a man --

might even insult him for his lack of courage -- but that 

no action would be taken against him. 

Similarly, each individual has the right to partici-

pate or not to participate in the big pig-feasts, and his 
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ehoice will be determined by his own individual obligations 

and interest~. When the festival of 1969 took ptace, only 

105 of the 187 men residing in the valley at the time 

killed pigs. 

Each man also dete·rmines for himself which of his 

eo-residents he ·will help with their fencing and house-

building·, to whose bridewealtt.l collections he will contri-

bute money, and to whose small fa~ily feasts he will contri-

bute a pi~ or ~araen produce. The enly 'rules' dictating 

behavior in such situations are the 'rules' of reciprocity: 

ane must pay back one's .debts ~nd obligations. A man must 

also, of co~rse, be gener~us if he wishes to acquire a 

name. Men who do not obs~rv~· these 'rules' are subject 

to mechanisms of social control which, although generally 

·implicit and rarely operative, can be stated and do 

effectively control anti-social behavior: a man is 'shamed' 

if he becomes aware that he is being spoken of as ungenerous 

ana unhelpful, and a man who does not help his neighbors 

when they need help will eventually find that they so not 

he~p him when he is in need. 

Rul~s of conduct, concern over reputation, and the 

·spontaneous nature of many o"f those occasions when a i d is 

needed or r equ este d all ope rate to · promot e community c ohesive -
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ness. A bridewealth collection, for example, is not in

frequently decided upon with little or no advance notice; 

kin in distant villages may not hear of the decision until 

the collection has been made and given to the parents of 

the intended bride, whereas a man's village co-residents 

who are non-kin will know of it and may contribute if they 

wish to do so. Similarly, a man will only rarely request 

help with his fencing from anyone; his kin in oth~r villages 

may not even be aware that he is fencing a new garden, where

as vi.llage co-residents will undoubtedly knor«, and will 

probably help him. 

Childbirth is one occasion when women of a village 

aid each other: a woman's sisters or mother will seldom be 

present at the birth of her child, unless one of them by 

chance happens to be visiting her at the time of the confine

ment. Women also help each other with contr1butions to the 

small vegetable feasts which are invariably prepared for 

visitors, with the gathering of thatch for a new house-

roof, and with the clearing and planting of a new garden. 

Whether or not a woman is· given help on such occasions by 

female relatives living in other villages generally depends 

on the factor of geographical distance: if her mother, for 

exa~le, is living in a community only a mile or two distant, 
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she will probably know of her daughter's plans and give 

help when. it is needed; if, however, consi~erable distance 

separ.ates the communi ties. of mother and daughter, they may 

only see each other . occasio"nally, and J:telp will be given 

only if help happens to be neeeed ' when one visits the other. 

On ~11 such occasions, h~wever, village co-~esidents help 

each other, since their behavior is judged by the sa.me 

ideals ef reciprocity which govern male behavior. , 

The ideal of community col:l.esiveness is made ex·plicit 

in no~ms of behavior governing the expression of a~g~ession, 

. in behavie!I' whieh occurs as a result of transgres.si..ons .of 

these norms, and in references to the community· and . its 

affairs which oc.eur in everyday speech. 

Alth~ugh the people are well-aware o£ the fact that 

on occasiol\l al\l intra-village fight will escalate and !I'.eslllt 

·in injury -- .or even sometimes i.n death -- it is nev·er;th.e-

less a nor:m that co-residents of a community shou_ld fight 

only ·with clubs, and not with bow and arrows (i.e. with 

intent to kill). The norm exp>resses . community ~?Oli.da!I'.i.ty, 

rather than the solidarity of a group of agnates or other 

consanquin:es, since it is said that it should apply not only 

to people b.o!l:'n in a community, but also to re~ugees and 

othe.r temporary residents. And injury to a co-resident must 



be €Ompensated for, by pork or other valua'bles, whereas 

CGmpensatic:>Jl . was never paid for the inJury or death of an 

enemy in war. 

Similarly, sorcery should not be practiced ag·ainst 

another resident of one's village, and infraction of this 

norm was (at least in the past) pu~ishee severely: the 

old men say that the sorcerer would either be killed or 

run out of the village. Sorcery a·gainst a member· of an 

allied village was also considered to be reprehensiple -

but punisbmeDt was usually left. ·to the relatives · of the 

victim. Sorcery against an enemy village, on the other 

hand, was morally acceptable. 

Finally, in everyday speech individuals are commonly 

referred to as 'belonging to' the community they dwell in, 

and further i.dentification -- for example, in terms· of 

community of birth -- is not usually given unless s~ecifi

cally requested. Individuals are not usually reminded of 

their •foreign' origin except when altercations arise. 

And important and prestigious endeavors -- specifically, 

the festivals -~ are referrecil to as community affairs, 

without further specificatiqn of those · individuals who did 

participate, and those w~o did not. This identification 

of the community as a social unit continues even when, as 
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~n the case of Rogavi, a group of ~omrnunity members split 

off from the original commun ity and build t n eir houses 

a short distance away from the parent village. Again, 

geographical distance appears to be an impsrtant factor 

in such social identification, since moves of any distance 

~nevitably result in social interaction taking place between 

the new community and those surrounding it, rather than 

with :i,.ts ~ent community. For example, althougl) it is 

likely that Gusilevi and Beha (Anitoi) were both founded 

by members of the same group of refugees from Labogai, 

Gusilevi has invariably allied with Gono in war and festival

giving. Thus, although Beha and Gusilevi recognize a 

c~mmon ancestry, and although up until quite recently 

intermarriage between them was forbidden, they neveE con

sidered themselves to be one .social unit. If, however, 

two such communities are separa~ed by no more than half 

a mile er so, then it is my belief that they are identified 

in the eyes of others, .and identify themselves, as one unit 

up until that point in time when interma;-riage occurs 

between the two parts of the unit. 

One interesting indication of the reality of 

community cohesiveness, in spite of the equally · real right 

of individual choice, is evident in the data on voting 
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patterns collected during the elections of early 1969. At 

these elections, the valley conun~nities we!l'e told by the 

di!?trict offieer to choose by vote their councillor for the 

following three-year term. P., the outgoing cou~cillor 

(a Beha man}, decided to again run for effice, and there 

were two other Beha men who nominated themseives to r~n 

against him. Hogavi nominated . one man for election. Kiovi 

did not nominate anyone they said that they had decideq 

to vote for P. As will me described in more detail later, 

many of the actual decisions concerning this election 

were made prior to the voting, by the traditional process 

of discussion and consensus. Equaily as interesting, how

ever, is the fact that in the actual voting, 149 Hogavi 

people voted for the Hogavi nominee~ only three voted 

against him. Kiovi and Beha divided their votes among the 

various Beha nominees, but only two persons voted zor the 

Hogavi candidate. There are two men of Beha who have lived 

for several years in Hogavi, and two men of Hogavi who now 

. live in Beha. In the voting, one Hogavi man cu!rren.tly 

living in Beha, and his Beha wife, voted for the Hogavi 

candidate~ the other voted for one of the Beha candidates. 

Neither of the Beha men currently living in Hogavi voted for 

a Beha nominee -- both chose to support the Hogavi candidate. 
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Below the level of the individual community, several 

further units of social organization can be distinguished, 

although (with one exception) none can be referred to in 

Gimi .except by using the name of a figure ancestral to 

the group one is referring to, with the addition of the 

suffix isa ~ ('men of'). Neither do all of the men of 

any level ever join -together in action which excludes 

members of other groups. Yet I will argue that ~he _social 

units are real, in the sense that there are behavioral 

narms wh-ich are said to apply to certain levels of grouping, 

and certain possessions which are said to belong to others. 

First, most communities except for the very smallest 

hamlets are composed of two or more social units: the 

group of men who claim to be ' the descendants of the ancestral 

founders of the community, plus ORe or more groups des

cended from refugees who settled in the community in pre

contact times. In everyday speech and action these various 

groups are seldom distinguished from one another, but they 

are important with respect to marria~e: tnose who claim 

to be the descendants of the founders of a community inter

marry with members of refugee groups, but marriage within 

either group is strictly forb-idden. I know of no marriage 

between persons so related who lived in the ~ community 
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at the time of their marriages. 

Second, in most of the larger comm~nities of the 

Gimi-speaking region the group of men descended from the 

ancestral founders of a conununity is further sub-divided .· 

into two social units for which, again, there is no name 

in Gimi; they are, however, referred to in Pidgin by terms 

which translate into English as 'upper houseline' and 

'lower houseline'. If the descendants of a refugee group 

are fairly numerous, they will form a third houseline within 

their community of re$idence. Beha, for example, refer to 

their houselines as the upper houseline, the lowe~ houseline, 

and Menilo houseline. Kiovi has three houselines: the 

upper, the lower, and Habi houseline. Hogavi -has two, 

upper and lower -- plus the small group of people who have 

only recently split off from the upper houseline and who 

have built their houses approximately halfway between the 

two houselines: they are sometimes refe~red to, logically 

enough, as "the houseline which stops in the middle." 

The male members of a houseline usually share a 

men's house -- although they someti~es own two. They usually 

build their wives' huts svatially ·contiguous to one another, 

either surrounding or at a short distance away from their 

men's house(s). Their pig-houses will freq~ently also be 
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arraaged in a similar pattern. 

In the past., tile men's house group, whether inclu-

$ive of all or of only some of the men of a houseline, was 

ritually very important, since its members as a unit sponsored 

the initiation ceremonies at whieh the young sorns of the 

men of a house were fermally granted adult: ceremonial status. 

As has. been mentioned, marriage between members of 

houselines which claim a common ancestry is· forb}.dden, and 

the kinship term nasi ("sibling of opposite sex'') is used . --
by the men and women of each houseline When referring to or 

addressing an opposite-sex member of the other h0useline. 

Interestingly enough, however, the taboo against sexual 

relationships is not as strictly observed. Several yo~l'lg 

men, and many women, told me that although one is not really 

allowed to have sexual relations with any man or woman whom 

0ne calls nasi, it was nonetheless not a serious breacb of 

taboo to engage in sexual 'play' with a ~ of another 

bouseline, provided it was done privately and. kept secret. 

Sexual relations with a nasi of one's own houseline, on the 

other hand, are definitely considered to be incest~ous. 

Below the level of the bouseline, one othe~ level 

of social organization can be distin9Uished: that of t:he 

'door'. Each houseline, again, is composed of twe doors. 
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Men of a door refer to ~ellow group member:s as meqesu gavita 

is a ~ (".men of my dooi,"~) , : and to male members of other 

doors as kaisa gavi ta ~ vana ("men oJf a \RG.the.r ·aeor" ~. 

If the houseline possesses · two men's houses, then each will 

be said to belong to the men of one of the do.ors. The 

male members ·of a doo~ also own collectively a· pair of 

sacred flutes, which are kep·t i .n the raft.eirs .oif the men • s 

house belonging to the group. Of each pa1r .of flutes, one 

is male and one female, and _each has a p .er:s ·oRa·!l. marne. I-n 

pre-contact times -- and, indeed, unti1 the early ~950's --

these flutes were the ~ocus of the male 10\l:!l.tt <Q>f ithe Highla-nds. 

The viewing of them for the _first time.. and firs·t partici- · 

pation in the rights surrounding their u·s ·e, -was flhe c1:1lmiRa-

tion of. the initiation ceremonies. 'I'he £.lmites ~:we•re ' ·secret • 

as well as sacred -- it is said that f~a.Les, ana y .otlng 

uninitiated boys 1 were killed if they ev,en aceli:den•tal.Jl:y 

caught sight of the flutes 1 and stories are C:GiLd wi't't.l -enou<;Jh 

detail to indicate that such ritual murder ~~obah!l.y d~a 

occasionally occur. 

Each door also 'owns' certain names w~~eh are 

tr.aditionally associated with it (although, elf eeu=r•s .e, each 

of the names is also usually associated ·w.i:~'h at !least one 
. . 

other door in the Gimi-speaking region -- .arnd some are so 
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conmon tha~ almost all c:ioors claim them)'. Two of these 

names inv~riably belong to tne sacred flutes· others a~e 
. I 

names of ancestral men and women of the doot. New brides 

of male door-members are invariably givenr one of these names 

When they take up residence in their husbands' communities 

a custom which . is explained in terms of the embarrassment 

which would ensue for the ·bride and her new affirres if she 

were to be referred to, or addressed by, her natal name 

while in the village of her husband, but a custom which 

also emphasizes tl:le process of change in door member.ship> 

which a woman beg~ns at marriage. Children of doer ~embers 

are also quite frequently given one of the names belo'nging 

to the door -- although there is no 'rule' stating that 

they have to receive one of these names, and exceptions are 

quite common. 

The pattern of daily activities is also usually 

focused on door member s h i p. Men will frequently work garde ns 

With one or two other members Of their d0or, close friefldS 

within a door sometimes hunt kapul together, and door members 

customarily e at together ·~n the me n's hoose in the evenincg , 

discuss the day's events, and reach d~cisions concerning 

their door through the proce ss of discussion, compr omise 

and consen s u s . 

I 
I 
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Men of a door also commonly engage in exchanges with 

one another, and usually help each other (with money, valu

ables or labor) when such help is either requested or 

needed. 

Women of a door (the wives ana daughte+s of the 

.men} frequently form work parties to engage in sacn activi

ties as thatch-gathering, land-clearing, and the cooking of 

meals to entertain visitors. Women who are close friencls 

frequently cook and eat togethe~, and occasionally garden 

or collect firewood or kumu together. Close ' friends also. 

help each other when ~elp is needed in childbirth, during 

the period of confinement following a birth, and during 

sickness or following a death. Such help consists not 

only of companionship, but also of material aid in the form 

of food and firewood. 

In the case of both men and women, nowever, daily 

interaction and help in crisis situations are both a functio~ 

not only of door membership but also of personal liking: a 

woman may interact more with the wife of a new member of 

the door than she does wi th her· co-wife tu the wife of ner 

husband's brother, and a man may interact m0re frequently 

with a distant agnate than he does wit~ his own brother or 

father, if they so wish. It is also not uncommon for a 
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yo~ng man or unmarried girl to form a close friendship with 

a ya~ng per~.on ef his or her own sex of another door in 

the cemmunity, in which case daily interaction will be a 

funetien of friendship rather than of door membership. 

I also wish to emphasize here that such interaction 

between members ?f .a door qoes not in any case differ in 

either kind or quality from that which occurs between 

unrelated co-~esidents of a village, but rather it;l frequency: 

men and ·women of a door, on the average, simply interact 

more with each othe~ than they do with members of other 

.~ears. 

The group of houselines whica, although spatially 

distant, share a common ancestral name (as do Gusilevi and 

Anitoi, for example) obviously has some of the character-

istics of the social grouping commonly callea a dispersed 

clan; that core group of each community which claims to 

~e descended from the ancestral founders, the. houseline, 

and the door obviously have certain characteristics of 

various levels of a lineage. They have commonly be_en des-

cribed by Highlands ethnograplhers as clans and -lineages--

with provisional statements emphasizing the fact that both 

social units are "loosely structured" _ (Pouwer 1960:109), 

It ·t t rally flexible" (Brown 1962 .·Si), and "quas i-unilineal" s rue \:1 
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(Brown 1962:60). I do not~ however, believe that such 

deseriptions adequately describe Gimi social units. In 

-the following paragraphs I Will illustrate my assertion 

by descriaing the manner in which door membership may be 

acquired, but it should be remembered that my_statements 

a-re· equally applicable to the more inclusive levels 0f 

social grouping. 

Although the core of a door is composed of men who 

claim agnatie relationship ~6 one another, memhe:~tship can 

also be acquired through females (wives and mothers) and 

it is also not uncemmon for a male friend or _trading partner 

to provide the link through which a man beeomes affiliated 

with a door. The crucial difference between the Gimi door 

and the African patrilineage with its collateral lines is 

.that there is, in the Gimi-~peaking region of New Guinea, 

no emphasis on genealogical remembrance, and no attemp~_ is 

made to legitimize collateral (or othe_r) affiliation with 

a door by deliberately ficti.onalizing the genealogy. There 

is rio true ideology of patrilineal descent. After a genera-

~ion or two, and sometimes sooner, people will claim that 

a certain man is an agnate of their door, as they do ·also 

in African patrilineal societies but. whereas in Africa 

they are .conventionalizing an unconventional link to a 
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lineage, for the Gimi-speakers it is more often the case 

that they Simply do not kn0W of the genealogical relation

ship, since it is considered too unimportant in most cases 

te remember or talk about. K., for example, is !~variably 

referred to as belonging to the lower ho~seli~e of Beha. 

Yet, when I came to collect the genealo~ies of ·all of the 

men currently living in Beha, his name die not appear in any 

of them. I eonsulted an old woman, boxn and raised in Beha, 

and married to a man of the Menilo ~ine. Sae said taat I 

could put K. down in my notes · as the brother ofT., since 

T. had brought h~ back to · Beha while K. was still a you~s 

child. finally the following story emerged: T.'S mother 

was a Go~o woman, who married to Beha and bore T. and his 

older brother, A. Her husband was killed in one of the 

many wars with Gono, and she returneo to her natal villase, 

taking T., her younger son, with her. She later married · 

an Agotu man and went to Agotu -- again taki~g T. with her. 

T. grew up in his mother's second husband ' s village, and 

married a Mengino woman. After his mother's death ; he 

returned to Beha, bringing his wife and the young b~y, K., 

with him. My elderly informant said that she knew that K. 

was not T.'s child, but she did not know whe~er he Was the 

child of T.'s mother and her Agotu husband, or the ·caild of 
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-another couple. (T. later confirmed that the former 

explan~tion was .the correct one). There are two interesting 

point$ to the ~-to~y: first, my interpreter (a man in his 

early thirties) . :appeared extremely surprised by this tale, 
.... . t ·:. · ·.·' 

ancil said that -h~<had never heard it be£ore· second at the 
1 J I I 

time the story was· given to me K. did not 'belong' to the 

upper houseline of Beha (to which his half-brother belonged) 

bu~ -was considered to be a member of the lower houseline • 
. ' 

Another ease i n point is the story of s., who was 

taken as a child by his mother to her second husband's 

village. He lived there for most of his adult life, only 

cilecidin~ to return to Beha, the village of his biological 

father, in olci age. Wh~le tellin<3 me of the feast which 

his agnates were planning to celebrate his return, several 

of my informants (al.l men in their lat e twenties and early 

thirtie.s) commented on the fact that they had been very sur-

·prised to learn that s. actu~lly 'belenged' to Beha -- they 

said that this was something which only a few old men 

rememberec:l, and that they had never heard of it. One can 

speculate, I think, that if s. had chosen to die in his 

mother's second husband's village, in another twenty years 

or so there migbt not h a ve b e en anyone left alive in Beha 

Who remember~d the fact that s.•s sons had agnatic t i es to 
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the community. He and his descendants would have been 

remembered (by Beha) as belonging to the village of his 

mother's second husband. 

It is my opinion that genealogical knowledge, 
. . 

individual choice, and geographical distance are all factors 

which influence whether o~ not a particular individual 

will become fully affiliated with a door or houseline other 

than the ones to which his own agnates belong. Children 

such as K., adopted in early childhood and brought up in 

a village at some distance from their natal communities, 

may not be ~old the facts of their biological parentage. 

Even when they are told, they may not activate their kinship 

ties and interact with their agnates. Whether or not they 

do, I feel, depends upon geographical distance and individual 

circumstances. If the distance separating .a .child's natal 

village from his community of r-esidence is r~latively great, 

interaction between members qf the two commu·n 1Lti.es will 

inevitably be infrequent perhaps 1imited to such important 

occasions as the funeral of a 'big man.• [~ f~ictLon 

surrounded the change in residence (if, for example, a woman 

is told by her husband to go back to her parents, and takes 

her young son with her to her natal vi11age), and if resent-

ment persists, then all social interaction between the two 

,. 

.· 
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groups involved is occasionally terminated for a period of 

some years. In either case, l;ack of interaction appears 

to result in a more complete affiliation wi~h the residen

tia1 group. 

For men, a change of re~idence in adulth0od seldom 

resu1ts · in a compl~te change in affiliation, but rather in 

.a form of 'dual affiliation', in which the individual acts 

as a member of both his natal door and his . door of resi

dence. Again, geographical distance is an imp.o~r~ant faeter 

~the individual's degree of ~articipation in the affairs 

of his natal door: if his natal village is at a cons.iderable 

distance from his community of res-idence, he may interact 

only rarely with the members of his door, whereas if ~he 

two communities are only a half hour's walk from one aflothei', 

he may spend equal amounts of time interacting with members 

of the twa 9roups. A case in point is M., a young man from 

Bogavi Who moved to his wife's village, Beha, a few months 

after his marriage (which took place about five years ago). 

M. gave as the reas.on for his residence _ chang.e a (j!Uarrel 

with his father, because the older man had failed t e give 

M. and his wife any small pigs to care for at their .marriage . 

At the time of my fieldwork, M. had more or less for~iven 

his fathe.r for his failure t.o live up to the iciieal of pate rnal 
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behavior, and acted on different occasions as a member of 

either his wife's door or his natal eoor, Qepe~ding upon 

his own desires and judgment of circumstances. M. and his . . 

wife, for example, both votecii for the He<gavi nominee in the 

1969 elections, and at the 1969 festival M. chose ~o dis-

play his p-igs with those of the men of H()<!Javi. When a girl 

of his -natal door is mar.ried, M. apd his wife invariably 

accept pQrtions of the pork which is given by th~ girl's 

family to M.'s agnates. Yet the couple cultivate land Which 

·was given to them by M. • s wife • s parents, they keep their 

pigs with those of M.'s wife's houseline, and they offer 

aid to members of the woman's door when aid is either needed 

or requested. M., for example, contributed to the bride-

wealth payment which was collected for the son of his wife's 

father's brother, and he helped his wife's father with the 

fencing of a new garden; M.'s wife contributes food when the 

door entertains· visitors. 

There is also Ka., whose father (a Beha man) · died 

when Ka. was a boy. His mother then married a man of the 

other Beha hous e line . Ka. was at the time old e'nough to 

know of his biological parentage, and because his mother's 

new marriage i nvol ved a · change in res i dence only from oDe 

part of the village to anothe r, h e g r ew up in~eracting with 
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the members of both his biological and his adoptive fathers• 

doors. At the time of my fieldwork, Ka. was mazrried 'and had 

children of his own. He lived in the ho~se next to that. 

of his· adoptive father, an·d cultivated land with his a<ilop

tive father, but participated about equally in the. affairs 

of his agnates and those of his adoptive father. Members 

of the twQ doors said, when askeq, that he •belongs• to 

both groups: to the one by right of birth, and to the other 

because he was reared by its members and still chooses to 

reside with them and participate in their activities. 

Such cases as .those of M. and .Ka. are common: most 

men who change residence at an age when they are aware of 

their agnatic ties do participate to varying degrees in the 

affairs of both their natal door and the door whose members 

they have chosen to reside with. The degr~e to which a man 

does participate in the activities of his natal door appears 

to be a matter of personal choice -- which in turn is in

fluenced by such factors as geographical distan.ce, personal 

likes and/or dislikes, and perhaps perceived econo~ic ·advan

tage. The interesting point, I feel, is that such ch~ices 

are allowed by the culture, and that people will only be 

disapproving of s uch a ma n if he first acts as a par~icipant 

in the affairs of both doors and the n at some point does not 
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fulfill his obligations to one or the other. If he does 

fulfill all obligations to bC?th agnates and co-residents, 

his .right to participate by choice in the activit~es of both 

doors will never be ques.tioned. He may vote as he ehooses. 

He may 'kill pigs• with either door -- p~ovided tRat when 

he does kill them he gives pork to those individ~als to 

whom he owes debts. He may cultivate gardens on lana 

belonging to members of either his agnatic or his residential 

door. He may aid whom he c~ooses. when aid - is needed-

again, provided that he reciprocates for the aid which has 

in the past been given to him. Many men spend a lifetime 

in such dual participation; it is, in fact, expected that 

a man will maintain ties with his natal door so long as the 

man and woman who raised him (whether biological or adop

tive parents) are still alive. Incorporation into a door, 

unless one is born into it, is in any case a process which 

takes place gradually, over a period of many years, and not 

a sudden occurrence or event. It is marked by no ceremony. 

I will argue, however, that in spite of ~ts pro

cessual nature, dual affiliation is possible in th.is a!l:"ea 

of the Highlands, and that a complete change in affiliation 

(although rare) is also allowed for by the culture. Men 

may, if they wish, acquire full rights and obligations of 
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membership in a door other than their natal one, and they 

may also if they wish repudiate all ties with their -agna·tes. 

A man who c~ooses to do this can acquire usufruct rights 

in land from his residential group, which rights after a 

period of time will gradually become thought of as rights 

of ownership; his children can inherit these rights. There 

is, in fact, no right or _obligation associate~ with _member

ship in a door which may ~ be acquired by choice as well 

as by birth. 

That affiliation by choice is a real option ~s., I 

feel, illustrated by the fact that until very recently boys 

were quite frequently initiated into the men's houses of 

houselines with which their fathers had chosen to reside. 

R., a middle-aged man of Beha, is a typical example. ·ouring 

the wars with Gono, when Beha were forced to abandon the 

valley for a period of some years, R.'s father took his 

wife and children and sought refuge at Kora, in the southern 

part of the Labogai census division, where he had an ex

change partner. R. grew up at Kora, was 1 Shown the flutes' 

(initiated) there, and participated fully in the rituals 

of that houseline until the time when his father decided to 

return to the valley. 

That such change in .affiliation may by individual 
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choice be made permanent and total -- and that membership 

in one's natal door may be repudiated -- is illustrated by 

the case of F., an elderly man who by agnatic descent 

belonged to one of the Beha doors. F. was born and raised 

at Beha, and his Iandine wife was acquired for him by his 

Beha agnates. · He later quarreled with them, and moved with 

his wife and children to Hogavi, where his married sister 

lived. F. broke off all interaction with his agna~es at 

that time, and later announceq that he 'belonged 1 to Hogavi. 

Some time after this he married a Beha woman -- a classi-

ficatory sister • . Individuals whom I q~estioned concerning 

this did not seem to be quite positive that the marriage was 

fully legitimate, but they did appea~ to feel that the 

fact that F. had announced that he belonged to Hogavi some-

how made the union acceptable-- whereas it would otherwise . 

not have been. And several persons added, when asked, that 

they felt that it will be quite acceptable for F. 1 s son by 

his Beha wife to marry a Beha woman, if the boy later wishes 

to do so. Such a complete change in door affiliation is 

rare, but it does occasionally occur. 

In . summ~ry of my d~ta on social organization, I 

-wish to emphasize only one point: although the valley group 

of communities, the individual community, the house line, 
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and the deor ·are real and viable social units, the high rate 

of mobility and the frequent intermarriag,e which occurs 

between any one community and all of the other communities 

which fall within its circle of interaction ens·u:rie that 

no community _(and no social group within any community) 

can be looked at as a closed social system. Nor is the 

valley itself a closed social system~ Eac~ individ~al has 

kinship ties, which he may activate into exchange relation

s~ips if he so wishes, in many different C0IDJT\u·ni ties. He 

may also, during his lifetime, form friendships which he 

can also use as the basis for exchange relationships with 

persons not connected to him by any kinship tie at all. 

All such relationships result in social interaction, the 

frequency of which is . only limited by geographical distance 

and personal choice. 



CHAPTER ·v 

THE EXCHANGE SYSTEM 

Before the introduction of Australian currency .. · the 

economy of the Beha Valley appears to have been a multi-

centric one (Bohanf.lan 1959:491-503; Bohannan and Dalton 

1965:5-10), marked by two more or less exclusive spheres 

of exchange. The first was associated with subsis~ence, 

and included most of the vegetable foodstu.ffs which the 

people either grew or gathe·red in the forests. The second 

was associated With prestige valuables, and included Sl.:lCfl 

items as live shoats, cooked pork, .dogs, the cooking ~1rums, 

black-palm wood, bows and arrows, certain animal .p1:oducts 
. . 

such as the skins and teeth of opossums and the plumes of 

various birds, stone axes, salt, shells and pandanl!ls oil. 

certain craft services (curing, the performance of sercery) 

should also, perhaps, be included in this sphere, since 

tbeir performance was always paid for with valuables. 

The two spheres appear to have been marked only to 

a certain extent by different transactional modes, altheugn 

they were clearly marked by different moral values. Subsis-

tence goods were exchanged in the course of everyday living: 

food was shared with a friend or neighbor if one visited 

152 
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him or met him by chance while food was being either pre

pared or eaten. But large amounts of subsistence goods 

were also given on ceremo~ial occasions: as a gift to the 

girl who had been marked for ·one's son, as repayment for 

services, or as a feast given for any one of a large number 

of ceremonial reasons. 

Valuables were also exchanged on ceremonial occasions. 

They were also occasionally exchanged by commerc~al trade. 

For example, in pre-contact times the people of the valley 

often made salt and stored it in their men's houses: they 

sent word to their friends in other communities that they 

had salt available. They would often, at the same time, 

mention the valuables which they desired in exchange for 

their salt. People who desired salt would arrive with the 

required valuables, and the excha·nges would be made. 

Occasionally, also, men of the valley went on trading 

expeditions to other areas, in search of valuables (such 

as plumes) which were not produced in the valley. They 

would take with them the items (such as stone axes or salt) 

which they had to trade, and the exchanges would be made 

when they met someone who desired salt or axes and had plumes 

to trade for them. Occasionally one i t e m might chang e 

hands without a corresponding valuable being given at the 
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same time. A~ a~reement would then be reached that repay

ment would be made at a future date. 

Although subsistence goods and valuables were both . . 

exchansed ce~emoniously, valuables were never given aWay in 

the course ef everyday living. They might .be given uncere-

moniously (fer example, to a relative in the course of a 

visit) bu~ an equivalent ~ift would be expected at some 

later date. Ana subsistence goods never, so far a.s I could 

de;termine, changed hands by commer€ial trade. There were 

no institutionalized market places. Neither was there, with-

in either sphere, any item which standardized the exchange-

ability of every other item to a common scale (an all-purpose 

money} although each i tern appears to have baa a recogniz.ed 

value in terms of prescribed sets of other items. 

valuables seem to have· been traded according to 

srdinary commer€ial principles: an exchange took place when · 

a man with a certain item to trade found someone Who wanted 

that item and who !n return could giv~ him an item he 

desired -- what is ordinarily mean~ by harte~. In Gases 

· of commercial exchange which I have witnessed~, haggling 

over equivalences did occasionally take place, but it was 

rare. Generally, as Godelier (1971:~6) has noted fer the 

Bar'l:lya, equival·ences· are widely known and trade ·will not 
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be s~ggested if a man to whom valuables ~re offered has no 

item equal in value to give in ret~. 

Gifts given ceremoniously or in the course of every

day living were subject to other rules: no gift should be 

refused, and all gift-giving, in a sense, instituted, con

tinued, or reinforced a relationship between donor and 

recipient. If the gift was a valua~le, or a large amount 

of subsistence goods given ceremoniously, then it had to 

be repaid at a later date. Even casual gifts of food, if 

repeated frequently, constituted •looking after• the 

recipient, and would eventually have to be repaid on a 

generalized basis. Failure to reciprocate would result in 

loss of prestige; generosity in the acquisition of a prest~ge

ful reputation. 

•conversions• from one sphere to another could and 

did take place under special circumstances. When a large 

amount of subsistence goods was given on a ceremonial 

occasion, the recipient might in return give the donor a 

valuable -- salt, or a pearlshell. Such a conversion was 

something of which both recipient and donor would be proud 

the recipient because his f~iend had valued his gift of 

foodstuffs enough to give a valuable in return, and the 

donor because his unusual return gift marked him as a man 
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of extreme ~enerosity. Foodstuffs, however~ we~e never 

given as a repayment for valuables. My informants told me 

that to have done such a thing would have brought shame on 

both donor and recipient. · 

I believe that women must be considered as belonging 

to the second of the spheres which I have outlined above -

that of valuables. Certainly ther~ does not appear to be 

any of that feeling, which Bohannan reports for the Tiv, 

that "~e only 'price' of one woman is another woman'; 

(Bohannan 1959:496). It is true that there are preferred 

types of marriage, and that some of these result, for all 

practical purposes, in an exchange of women. For example, 

it is felt to be 'good' to send a woman in marriage to ~he 

natal village of her own mother. Sister exchange (of either 

real or classificatory sisters) is also felt to be 'good'. 

And men sometimes express the opinion t~at sending a woman 

to a certain village opens up the possibility of future 

exchange. Yet a village which receives a woman from 

another in no sense CMeS a debt of a woman to the donor 

village, and one will only be ·sent later if the bridewealth 

offered is large enough and if the woman in question wishes 

to marry to that particular village. Sister exchange 

marriages (which are rare ) still involve the payment of 
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tWo bridewealtb payments. And ·it is also felt to be 'good' 

to send a woman to the village to Which her . 'sisters' have 

already marri..ed, ev:en if that village sends ·no women to 

the first. Men also .occasionally 'shop around' for wives 

for their sons: if . ~he 'bridewe.alth is refused by the 9irl 

to Wham. it is first offered, they may walk on to the next 

village to .se.e i£ there is any marriageable girl there who 

will accept it. In essence, the bridewealth of valuables 

and the exchange of pigs whicn le~itimize a marriage also 

constitute full payment for ail rights in a woman herself 

which are acqu.ir.ed by marriage. 

As has been mentioned previously, a man seldom in

herits pigs which have not been 'marked' for some specific 

purpose from a dead person. Other valuables are acquired 

by inheritance, bu~ they are likely to be few in number • . 

Far more important t.han inher i ta.nce as ways by which valu

ables are acquired are 'exchange' and 'gift'. The bouRdary 

between these two categories is temuous, however, and perhaps 

should not be claimed to exist at all, since it is felt 

by the people that almost all gifts should be p~id back 

eventually either in kind or i~ ~quivalence. Thus, with 

~espect to valuables, including Australian currency, the 

. stated 1deal is balanced reciprocity (Sahlins . l965:147-8; 
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Sahlins 1972:194-5). There are, however, reco~nized ~xcep

tions to this rule. Certain specialized services, notable 

among which are the commissioned performance of sorcery 

and the curing of disease, are always paid for in valuables. 

Second, it appears to be the usual practice that 

not all of the gifts g~ven by a man to the •mother's rela

tives• of his children are paid back on a one-to-one basis. 

Nor is it really expect~d that they will be. Although a 

man will state as an ide~l that all gifts which he has 

given to his children's uterine kin should be repaid, that 

same man will sometimes say that he does not have to repay 

all gifts given to him by his si~ter's husband, because 

•be married our sister, and she has borne many children." 

Finally, generalized rather than balanced reciprocity 

appears to operate betwee~ a man and his 'sons' (a category 

which includes not only the biological parent-child relation

ship, but also many other possible relationships:" for 

example, that between a £ather • s brother and brother's son, 

or that between a man and a child whom he has cared for during 

its early years). A man wiil aid his sons with gifts of 

pigs and other valuables many times during his active years. 

In addition, it is common for an aged or· sick maf.l no longer 

to take an active part in the excha.nge system. He often 
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gives some of his remaining pigs to those of his sons whose 

wives give him fooq and care for him. It is not expected 

that such gifts should be . repaid strictly on a one-to-one 

1 · basis. Rather, a son will directly repay some of tne gifts 

given to him by a father and repay the rest on a generalized 

basis by caring for the father in his old age and by killing 

a pig or two for his funeral feast. Such practice .is 

acceptable, a"tthough a man who does not rep':ly· any of the 

. gifts given to him by a father, or a man who does not look 

after his father when he is aged, will be referred to as a 

'rabisman• (wo~thless man) by his neighbors. 

Generalized, rather than balanced, reciprocity 

applies with respect to the unspecialized services which co

residents of a community are continually performing . for 

each other. Women help ot~er women to plant their gardens, 

or donate vegetables for a feast given to guests. Men help 

other men to thatch a house-roof, or to chop down a tree 

intended to make fence-stakes. Such services are never re

paid on a one-to-one basis, although, again, a man who has 

received help many times and who never repays it wiil find 

that his neighbors cease to help him eventually. The same 

ideal of generalized reciprocity also applies to the small 

gifts of cooked vegetables· and cooked pork which are in-
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variab]y given-· to anyone who happens to arrive while a meal 

is in pr~ress ' · wh~ther it be a eeremc::mial feast or a 

simple family meal. It is con~~dered to be extremely 

im:polite . to fail to offer food to ~ _ gu_est -- and also 

extremely impolite to refuse to accept such a gift. such 

gifts, and indeed -all gifts, · whether of ~ervices, ·food or 

valuables, increase the reputation of t~e donor as a man of 

generosity, and aid him in the acquisition of a name. 

In the past, a man's 'exchange networks only rarely 

extended more than a day's walk from his own village, due 

to intermittent warfare between neighboring eomrnuni~ies 

and the constant possibility of ambush. In more general 

terms, however, exchange networks extended far and in all 

directions. The valley produced then three valued exc~ange 

goods which were not produced by certain of their neishbors. 

·Kapul teeth were abundant. They were strung as necklaces 

and exchanged to the villages a1round tufa to the nertheast 

and the Chirnbu viilages to the west and northwest, from 

whence they were exchanged on, the old men say, to the kunai 

areas of the Asaro valley, where kap_uls are not found. The 

valley received in return, among other th:i,.ngs, two which 

they did -not produce: the iridescent face-paint which 

originates in the area around Kundiawa and which was ex-
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changed to them from the Chimbu villages, and goldlip and· 

cowrie shells, probably coming originally from the northern 

coast, Which they acquired from the Lufa and Chimbu villages. 

The huge cooking drums were also exchanged to the 

Lufa area, which shares the cultural trait of cooking in 

drums but which has no tr~es suitable for making them. 

Third, the valley exchanged its salts to villages 

~n every direction except across the eastern barri,er of 

Mt. Michael. They received in return the afore-mentioned 

·items from the north and west, and also many valued and 

rare items from the Gimi-speaking vil~ages to the southwest: 

bla·ck-palm wood, items used in the practice, cure and 

prevention of sorcery, and the yellow a~d black orchid 

fibers used in making decorative arm-bands and belts, all 

of which are found in the Unave and the southern part of 

the Labogai census divisions of the Lufa sub-district; a few 

shells; and the black-tailed bird of paradise plumes, which 

originate in the Gimi-speaking area of the Okapa district, 

the region called Sianti to the southwest, and the Unave 

and southern Labogai census divisions. Certain types of 

stone suitable for making axe-heads which were not found 

in. the valley were al$0 excha~ged in, one from the Yagaria

speaking villages to the northeast, one from the Unave, and 
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four from Gumine to the southwest. 

European contact has had many important effects upon 

the traditional exchange system, both directly and indirectly . 

First, by putting an end to the warfare and feuding 

of the past, it has widened the extent of all exchange net-

works. People from other areas have come to work for the 

Australian administration at Lu.fa in various capacities, 

and with these men some of the m~n of the · valley have set 

up exchange relationships. These relationships do not 

usually persist when the workers return to their own 

villages, but very occasionally they do. In addition, the 

young men of the val l ey now quite frequently go themselves 

to work in the plantations on the coast, one works in 

. 
Goroka, and in the early days of the Australian adminis-

tration several of them .went on patrol as far as Karimui. 

On the coast they sometimes form friendships with villagers 

from their own or neighboring sub-districts, and these 

relatio~ships are occasionally maintained once they return 

to their respec:ti ve villages, if the dis·tance between 

communities is not too great. In Goroka and Karimui they 

make contacts which can be maintained (if only at sporadic 

inter·vals) and when th.ey visit each other's villages and 

town they serve as means by which other friendships can 
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be initiated, by extending invitations to .others to visit 

the valley. There are also many more men now who have 

exchange re~ationships with people from the Yagaria-speaking 

area and from the southern Labogai region, simply because 

travelling is no longer dangerous and almost everyone loves 

to travel. 

Second, contact has served to introduce to the people 

a wide variety of goods of European origin which are now 

valued as exchange items. European rice and tinned foods 

are now used at almost all feasts. Trade cloth and beads 

are often given to decorate brides and girls who have 

reached puberty, in place of the decorated bark-cloth, 

kapul teeth and cowrie shells which were the traditional 

items of decoration. Ducks and turkeys -- although neither 

is equal in worth to a small pig, and neither can be ~iven 

in exchange in place of a pig -- are now more than aceep..: 

table for use at a feast in place of a chicken. They can 

also be sold for cash. 

There is now no traditional valuable (with the 

probable exception of a large, live pig), and no introduced 

one, which cannot be bought with money. Although the people 

are loath to part with their pigs if they own· few, a man 

will willingly sell a small pig if he has a large newborn 
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litter. Money has also almost entirely ~aken the p1ace of 

the traditional valuables in dischar~ing the payments due 

to the mother's relatives at various stages of an indivi

dual's life {'head p~yments'), and in the payment of bride

wealth {although pigs must still be exchanged between the 

families of bride and groom). During the eighteen months 

I spent in the valley, no bridewealth was either given or 

accepted which did not consist almost entirely of money. 

Th~ only partial exceptions were three bridewealth· payments, 

one given to and two accepted from groups outside the valley., 

which included a few plumes. 

Contact has also had the effect of decreasing the 

value of certain traditional exchange goods. Stone axes 

are now no longer made or use d as exchange items {although 

axe-heads are occasionally found in the gardens, given a 

new haft, and sold to tourists during the bi-year ly Goroka 

singsings). Goldlip she lls are only occasionally use d to 

decorate a bride or a singsing participant~ Kapul teeth 

are now thrown away, salt is seldom ·made, and the cooking 

drums are seldom, if eve r, t +aded. All of these items 

once were important to the· exchange system as bridewealth, 

'head payments' a nd 'special purpose monies' (Polanyi 1957:266; 

Bohannan 1959:491- 2). 
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The value of certain tradi~io~al exchan~e geods, 

as measured by their exchange value in Australian c~rrency, 

has risen steadily since the first contacts with Europeans 

were made, and appears to be still rising. Pigs which at 

the time of first contact were worth $10 Aust. are nciw sold 

at market for between $20 and $30. My informants told me· 

that they could be sold for $?0 i~ sold live. Plumes, 

worth from $3 to $5 ten years ago, are now: sold for from $.4 

to $10. ,~f.dk-eas, fc:>ormerly worth 50¢, are now uniformly 

sold for $2, 1rrespective of size. And bridewealth has risen 

astronomically. A-cound the time of contact the following 

bridewealth was _given for one woman from the valley: 

5 feather head-dresses 
3 bird of paradise. plumes. 
3 goldlip shells 

U six-foot ropes of cowr ~e shells 
2 large pieces of salt. 

A few years aft~ contact a woman was acquired by one village 

in the valLey from a nei~hboring village to the south for 

$50. And in late 1969 $200 was given for a woman from the 

Yagaria-speaki ng a r ea to the northeast. 

Australian currency, acquired mainly by the sale 

of coffee and labor to Europeans, now enters into a wide 

variety o£ transactions , both traditional and mode rn i n 

character. It is used to buy a variety of introduced goods • 

.. 

·. 
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Such items as lengths of cloth, ready-~ade clothing, steel 

axes, beads, hair oil, face paint, soap, kerosene, newspaper, 

cigarettes, stick tobacco, rice, tinned meats and fish, 

salt, $Ugar, tea and biscuits are all frequently bought items.4 

Store-keepers in the valley buy them (when funds are avail-

able) from the representatives o£ Goroka-based companies, 

and then resell at a profit to other members of their 

communities. When a .desired item is not available in the 

valley, individuals often walk to Lufa to buy fr.om the · stores 

there, and occasionally they even travel to Goroka. Cash 

is used also to buy introduced livestock. Finally, three 

men of the valley had used cash to buy coffee-husking 

machines. 

cash also enters into numerous transactions between 

the villagers themselves. It is sometimes used as payment 

for traditional craft services, such as the performance of 

sorcery, curing, bOW'-making and tatooing. It is used as 

.payment for non-traditional services, such as use of the 

coffee-husking machines and the commissioned help of small 

boys in picking coffee beans. Fines agreed upon during a 

4All of these goods a~e luxury items~ many of them 
are used mainly on ceremonial occasions: for example, rice 
and tinned meats and fish are seldom cooked and eaten at 

routine family meals. 
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village 'co~rt case' are almost invariably paid in cash. 

It is used also om numerous ceremonial occasions: bride

wealth and 'head pay• invariably include a payment of cash; 

'marking' gifts, recompense for injury to another, and the 

~ifts given by the prospective recipients of pork upon 

the announcement of a festival may do so. cash is sometimes 

used as payment for traditi0nal trade items, · such as bird 

of paradi~.e plumes, dogs, orehid fibers, black-palm wood, 

lc:>ve potions, contraceptives, kapuls, face paints, arrows, 

chickens and live shoats. It also changes hands at card 

games, and is used to buy €coke~ pork when a pig is 'marketed'. 

s~ch informal markets are invariably imp~omptu occasions, 

held ~sually in the open space in front of the men's house 

to wh~Gh the pig's owner belongs. There are no established 

market places. Meat is sold on a "first ceme, first 

served" basis, either for cash Ol!' for a promise to _pay in 

cash at a later date. Most of the pork is invariably sold 

to members af the qwner's cqmmunity, but strangers may also 

buy if they ·hear of the impending sale and arrive in time. 

on the one occasion whe~ a young bull was slaughtered and 

marketed in one of the valley communities, people from many 

o ,f the surr·ounding villages attended the sale. 

There is also a very limited involvement in the 
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pi'oduce markets which are -held at Lufa twice _weekly fo·r the 

benefit of the administration officials a~d their non-Lufa 

employees. During my stay in the valley, paAdanus fruits, 

betel nuts, pumpkins and pork were all sold at the Lufa 

.market on separate occasions. 

Insofar a.s I could discover, the people of the 

valley do not appear to have found tl:le introduction of 

Australian currency (the first truly all-purpose ~oney) to 

have been a traumatic experience. They admit that .when they 

first saw money they were reluctant to exchange their valu-

ables for it, but explain that this was -because they did not 

know what money was. Once they discovered what money could 

accomplish, they say, they desired it. Concerning the pay-

ment of bridewealth in money, they say: 

In the past, there _was no money, and we lost much 
pearlshell and· many plumes on women. N0w money has 
come, and we follow the customs of the past: w~ lose · 
much money on women. 

There are several ceremonial occasions during the 

life of every individual when pigs and/or other valu~bles 

may be given in payment to celebrate h_is or ·her passage from 

one status to another. Such occasions begin with birth and 

end only with death. Of no such rite de passage, however, 

can it be said with finality~ will make or receive ,pay-

ment, or even when the payments which mark the occasion will 
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take place. For example, ideally a feast should be given 

within a few weeks after the .birth of a child to celebrate 

the event. The father of the child should invite to such 

a feast the close relatives of his wife, those women of the 

village he lives in who have given food and firewood to his 

wife durin~ her pregnancy and confinement, and those warne~ 

who have been present at, and hav.e aided in, the birth of 

his child. He should kill a pig for the feast. The 

brothers (either real or classificatory) of his wife should 

also bring garden produce or rice to the feast, and may, if 

they wish, also kill a pig. Large portions of cooked pork 

should be given to the female relatives of pis wife and to 

the women who aided at the birtho In actu.ality, such a 

feast maynot be given at all, if the father of the child 

and his male relatives have no pigs available. A small 

shoat may simply be 'marked' at the time of the birth to 

be killed at a later date. The marked pig may then be 

killed four or five years after the birth of the child as 

one among a number killed for a large pig festival, cooked 

and quartered, and handed over to those people to whom 

pork is due -- with little ceremony. Even if a feast is · 

given, chickens may be killed instead of pigs. And the 

relatives of the mother of the child may not be invited 

,I' 
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and they certainly will not be expected to kill and bring 

a pig to the feast -- if they live a great distance away. 

Puberty is the second such ceremonial occasion t0 

be so celebrated. Nowadays this applies only to females 

and, again, puberty may not be celebrated until yea~s after 

the event, if no pigs are immediately available. It is 

also possible for a payment to be made before the event. 

For example, if a man has markea a pig to be killed wheB a 

young girl reaches puberty, and in the meantime that pig 

is injured or dies, he may give it to her then, at t h e same 

time announcing that he will not now kill a pig when she is 

confined. All young girls are confined to their house at 

the onset of their first menstrual period, and may not then 

set foot to the gr0und until their· menstrual p e riod is over. 

They may be confined for as long as two or three weeks. 

The feast which marks their .new s ·tatus as marriageable 

young women takes place whe n they are finally allowed to 

. emerge from the house and begin their everyday lives again. 

A feast of choice vegetables is always given, but pi~s may 

or may not be killed, and the you.ng woman may or ma y not. 

be given such valuables as pearlshell and plumes to wear. 

Pigs ma y be kille d by the girl's father , his brothers, ·a . 

relative of the girl's mother , or by any man who h a s looked 
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after bhe girl and wno hopes to collect a portion ef her 

bridewealth -- or by a m·an who has· alreaay eollect.ed it. 

Any one of these individuals may also decorate the girl with 

new finery~ Large portions of cooked pork will then be 

given to the girl herself, to any young girl or woman who 

has chosen to remain with her during her 90nfin~men~, to 

the wife of any man who has looked after her during her life~ 

time, and to those women who have given new finery to her. · 

Pork will also be given to the girl's mother's relatives i-f 

they are present at the feast. Also to the relatives 9f 

the boy to whom she has been promised in marriage, if sbe 

-
has already been marked for marriage. If several pigs have 

been killed, large portions may also be given to men who 

have come to sing in the girl's house during her conf~nement, 

or even to men to whom her father simply owes a debt of any 

kind. 

Up until quite recently (around 1966) the male 

equivalent of the girls' puberty ceremeny was also celehrated. 

This was the boys' initiation ceremony, When small g~oups 

of boys were taken into the men's houses of their fathers 

and shown, for the first time, the sacred flutes. s~ch· 

boys may or may not have alre ady ente r e d into pube rty: 

there appears to have been wide variation in the ages ef 
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the boys camprising any one group. But like the girls' 

ceremeny, the boys' initiations also involved confinement 

for a period of a few days, and a feast when the boys were 

finally brought outside again. Any one of a number of per

sons might kill pigs for the feast, including the boy' ·s 

mother's relatives, his father and his father's male rela

tives, and any man who had chosen to look after the boy 

during his lifetime. Large portions o·f cooked pork were 

then given te the boy's mother's relatives if they were 

present, to any man to whom the father of the boy owed a 

debt, to o.l.d men and already-in~tiated boys who had ch osen 

to stay with the boy during his in~tiation, and perhaps also 

to mother's relatives of the boy's own father. 

Girls are quite frequently marked for marriage at 

a ti~ When both they and their future ~usbands are children. 

The marking may involve no more than the father of the boy 

giving to the small girl a shilling with a hole in it ana 

saying to her father "this child is now mine." Or it may 

invo.lve the killing of a pig (usually by the father of t 'he 

boy or one of his male relatives) and the gift of that pig 

and an installment of the bridewealth to the father of the 

girl! . In any event, the girl continues to be brougnt up 

by her own parents , and the two families begin a complex 

.· 
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seri~s of exchanges. At periodic intervals, the parents of 

the boy send choice vegetables and pieces, of cooked pork 

to the parents of the girl and the girl•s parents recipro

cate. Any person within their communities may help the 

parents to gather together any one of these food gifts. 

A1most certainly the male relatives of the father of . the 

child will help, if they are able to do so. So also will 

any man who has been looking after the child. others help 

if they -vish to.. Anyone who helps in this manner, however, 

will expect to be repaid in kind when the per~on he has 

helped receives a food gift in his turn. 

As the girl nears puberty -- or sometimes after her 

first menstruation -- the bridewealth is paid. This in

variably involves a large sum of money and a large number 

of contributors: bridewealth payments g,iven in the valley 

during late 1968, 1969, and early 1970 varied from $80 to 

$200, collected from between sixteen and thirty-four contri

butors. Anyone at all may contribute to a bridewealth. 

It is not at all uncommon for persons from neighboring 

villages, or even visitors who just happen to be in the 

village when a bridewealth payment is collected, to con

tribute, since this entitles them to a port~on of the pork 

which will be given at the wedding. Plumes may also be 
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given. Bridewealths received are not distributed s~ widely: 

they are seldom distributed to more than seven persons, and 

the usual number is three or· four. · They also l,Tiay b>e given 

to any of a number of persons. Nearly always the brothers 

of the--girl's father will receive a portion, and sometimes 

other relatives of the father and the girl's own brothers. 

Any man who has looked after the girl and who has promised 

a pig to be killed for her wedding is given a portion. If 

the parents of the girl have opposed the marriage and some 

other man has been instrumental . in persuading them to 

agree, he also is given a share. Occasionally a sis~er 

of the father, or a relative of the mother, is given. a 

portion -- but only if they happen to be visiting in the 

community when the bridewealth is received. 

Sometime after her first menstruation (and 0ften 

several yea!s afterwards) the girl is sent in marriage to 

the village of her new husband. Pigs are then exchanged 

by the two groups of people concerned with the marriage. 

The number of pigs exchanged by each side should ideally 

be precisely equal in fact, a week or so before the · 9ay 

set for the wedding a member of the bridegroom's kingroup 

will usually be sent to the bride's' village to .ascertain 

the number of pigs they intend to . kill. He will t~en go 
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back to, his own village and his kingroup will attem~t to 

raise the same number of pigs. Very often they are s~ccess

ful, although occasionally someone who has promised a pig 

will fail to deliver it for slaughter (he will then promise 

that it will be sent later), or someone who has not promised 

a pig will decide at the last minute to give one. As many 

as seven pigs, or as few as two, may be given by one kin

group to the other, but the usual number ·is four or five. 

Anyone may, if he wishes, contribute a pig. Usually the 

·persons who kill one will do so either because they have 

a vested interest in the marriage by reason of having 

received part of the bridewealth, or because. they are 

closely rela-ted agnatically to one of the principals, or 

because they owe a debt to the father or brother of either 

briqe or groom. Occasionally they give one because they 

just wish to help the parents 0f bride or groom. Pigs are 

exchanged, ideally, when the bride is brought to her new 

husband's village. The groom's relatives may, however, 

be given pigs on ope of their visits to the bride's village 

prior to the actual wedding, and the bride's relatives may 

collect the pigs given them when they deliver the bride. 

The bride's kingroup may at this time request more bride

wealth. A member of the bride's community, for example, 
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may stand up during the weading feast .and complain that he 

looked after the._ girl while she was young, yet was given 

no part of the bridewealth. Invariably the groom's kin-

greup will then. take up another collectien on the spot, in 

order not to be shamed by a refusal ef the request.. AnyG>ne 

of those present at the feast who has money and who wishes 

to give it will then contribute. The money is then given 

to the disgruntled person, or perha·plS distributed arneng several 
. . 

men and/or women who feel that the·re is a debt due them. 

Occasionally the bride is given m?ney by her kin~roup 

to take with her to the village of her new husband. She may 

also be elaborately decked out with plumes and pearlshell 

{although this was more common in the past than it is at 

present). She is also ~uite frequently given one or two 

small, live pigs to take with her to her new home. If so, 

the money, plumes and pearlshells are co~lected in the same 

way as is a bridewealth payment, and are apportioned between 

those persons of the g'room' s community who have helped pay 

the bridewealth given for the gir~. The bride herself will 

keep the shoats and help h e r husband to raise them. The pigs 

Which are exchanged are usually cut up and pieces are 

distributed to a variety of persons for a variety efi reasons. 

Anyone who h e lpe d carr~ a pig from one village to the othe r 
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is given a large portion ef a pig :r;-eceived in exchange. So 

also are those men of the s~oom•s village wne. took the 

bridewealth to the bride's village, and. those· wome~ who . ' 

helped to dress the bride in he~ new finery and who .escorted 

her to her new home. Any relative of the.·mother of either 

bride or groom who happens to be present. ·at the wedding 

will probably be given a large portion. · Small portions are 

also given to all those who contributed to a bridewealth 

or to the gift of money which a bride takes with her ~o her 

husband's village. Occasionally a whole pig may ae given 

to someone who has contributed a pig to the wedding, in 

order to repay the debt there and then. 

The sequence of · events described above as being 

typical of marriage is not, however, invariabl~. Girl 

children are not always marked for marriage at an early age. 

Sometimes a girl's parents will decide tC! wait u~ntil she 'is 

old enough to indicate whether or not she wishes to marry 

one of the young men on whose behal·f br.:?-deweal th will have 

been sent to her -- and a young girl may refuse to marry 

two or three men before she finally indicates (often after 

much persuasion from her brothers, parents and fatber's 

brothers) that a bridewealth may be accepted. A girl may 

also run away from a husband she does not like and begin 
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living with the man of her choice. In such cases the girl 

is often considered to be married (she may even be pregnant) 

before all of the pigS and bridewealth given for her first 

marriage are returned to their donors and a new bridewealth 

collected and given and new pigs exchanged. 

Death imposes the final change in status in the 

life of the individual, and it is observed by mourning, 

burial and a funeral feast. The period of mourning and the 

size of the funeral feast vary depending on the status of 

the individual who has died. The parents of a dead child 

may mourn its death for only a few hours, then Qury it and 

hold a small feast for the father's close relatives, killing 

only a small pig belonging to the father himself. On the 

other hand, the passing of a •truly big man·· (or .cf the 

wife, father, or mother of a big man) may Pe observed with 

several days of mourning, during which the dead person lies 

in state in his or her house. During this time people 

from villages as much as a day's walk away may come to wail 

at the house of the dead. As many as ten or eleven pigs, 

but usually between_ four and seven, may be killed for the 

funeral feast. Again, pigs may be killed by almost anyone. 

Close agnatic kin of the dead man (or, if a woman, close 

agnatic kin of her husband) will almost certainly kill pigs. 
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Sa also will the bereaved spouse. Sometimes a dead woman's 

agnatic kin will also kill pigs, if they live in a neigh

bering village: if a man dies, occasionally his sisters· · 

husbands may do so. Any person who awes a pig to the dead 

pe~son will pr0bably take this opportunity to discharge his 

debt, and anyone who owes ~debt to the dead man's clese 

agnatic kin may also do so. When the pigs are cut up and 

distributed, anyone at all who has mourned the dea~h (ev~n 

if they only knew of the dead person by name) is owed a gift 

of pork. Those who have kept watch with the body thr0ugh 

the night are given a large portion, as also are those women 

who have cleaned the mouta and nose of the dead, those men 

who have made the c0ffin, those who have given cloths or 

towels to line the coffin, and those who have carried the 

b0dy to its grave. In the past, when selective c.annibalism 

was practiced, anyone who ate of the body was also due a 

large gift of pork. If a w0man has died, her agnatic kin 

may be given a whole pig; if a man has died, his sisters may 

be given the same. Whole pigs, or certainly very large 

portions of pork, will also be given to any uterine kin 

of the dead person who attend the feast. In the past, the 

ute1:h1e ~i.n wer.e also given plumes and other valuables, 

as the final installment of "pay for the head of the child." 
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CUr~ently this custom is still observed, but only if the 

aead person was not a baptized Christian -- and nowadays 

money is usually given instead of the traditional valuables. 

Again, the sequence of events ~escriaed a®ove &s 

typical of ee~th is not invariable.. I Sec"ret. burial is not 

at all uncommon: the relatives of the dead individual 

will sometimes bury him or her with little wailing and no 

funeral feast. The usual explanatien given for this prac

tice is that the relatives of the dead did · not ·have any pigs 

suitable for killing at t~e time of the d~ath. In this 

case the death will be publicly announced a · few mont~s, 0r 

perhaps a year, later, and the 'funeral' feast will be given 

·then. Sometimes, also, the 'funeral' feast will be held 

before the d e ath of the individual whom it ho:nors. If,. for 

example, a woman is serio~~ly ill and it is evident that 

she will die, her brothe·rs may arrive with a pig te give 

to her. If her husband and hi~ relatives have many pigs 

at that pa~ticula~ time, they may decide to hold a feast in 

her honor there and then. They will announce, at Sl:lch a 

feast, that t hey are giving t h is f e ast in lieu o f a f east 

when she dies. Usually they will also kill ene or two 

pigs when the woman actually does die, but not as many as 

they would otherwise h a v e killed. 
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Pigs may also be killed, and/or valuables given, 

upon any one of a number of occasions which may occur during 

the life of a par~icular individual. 

In the past, and to some exte.nt also today among 

those pers0ns who are not baptize~ Christians, many foed 

taboos are imposed upon each individual. Some of · these 

taboos are temporary, as, for example, a food taboo placed 

upon a small child by its father when it first en·ters 

school. Some taboos begin when a boy is initiated, or when 

a man or woman is married, and must then be observed until 

death. Some must be observed most of · a man's (or woman's) 

adult life, but may be raised in extreme old age. Whenever 

a taboo is raised a feast is given and a pig is killed, 

usually be a close agnatic relative of the principal -- or 

by her husband's relatives, if the principal is a married 

woman. Large portions of pork are given to th.e principal 

himself, to any uterine kin or affines who attend, and per-

haps to certain others to whom a debt is owed. 

Pigs may also be killed when a persen is seriously 

ill and a curing ceremony is held. In such cases a specialist 

is called in to divine the cause of t~e sickness and to ad-

vise what should be done ·· to cu·re it. Such services are 

handsomely rewarded -- .usually by one or more whole pigs 
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and/or the equivalence in valuables or curre~cy. · But most 

persons present at the curing will be giv~n some pork. 

If a man has spent several years living in a commu

nity other than his natal one, ·and then decides to move 

back ~o his natal .village, pigs may also be killed and a 

·feast given by the community he is leaving. His natal 

viilage may also sive a feast to celebrate nis return. In 

the former case most of the pigs killed will be given to 

the man . who is leaving, ana he will then ~ive most of the 

portions back to his particular friends and crediters. In 

the latter case most of the pigs killed will be given to 

persons in the community the man is leaving, to repay them 

for their hospitality. Neither type of feast is, however, 

invariably given when a man changes his residence. 

Pigs, valuables and curren~y are a~so ~iven, at 

intervals ·throughout an individual's life, to his or her 

'uterine kin.' The people are quite explicit about the 

reason for thi~ custom: they say that when a ma·n is old 

and his son's children are grown enough to •take his place', 

"pay for the head of the child" is due the agnatic kin of 

' the children's mother. In reality, however, pay may also 

be given to persons related to the child .i .r:t any of a number 

of ways: to any man who looked ~fter the c~ild's mother 
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during her youth; to father's sister's hllsbana a·nd sons; 

to mother's mother's agnatic kin; to mother's sister's 

husband and sons; to father's mother's agnatic kin; and to 

the descendants of any woman from the mother's natal village. 

If a woman bears no living children, and yet has been a good 

wife, her own agnatic kin sometimes claim 'nead pay.' And 

if a woman's own agnatic kin l ·ive a great distamce frem 

her husband's village, head pay for her children may net 

even be ·given to them at all, but may be given instead to 

men in her husband's village or in neighboring villages whom 

she has 'adopted' as brothers. 

Usually the first installment of head pay is given 

while the individual for whom it is given is still a child 

(perhaps six or seven years old), and the last installment 

is given when the funeral feast is hel.d (if the individual 

has not been baptized a Christian). It may be given at 

any time, although frequently such payments are combined 

with one or several of the feasts held to celebrate a 

rite de passage. Anyone may contribute to a payment, al

though the major part of the total payment given for any 

male will usually be contributed by his agnatic kin -- by 

his father and his father's brothers when he is a €hild, 

and by his sons and his brothers' sons at his death. Payments 
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fc:>r ·a female are given by her agnatic kin before she marries, 

but by her husband's agnatic kin from the time of her marriage 

until her death. A total payment is usually quite large: 

perhaps five or six pigs, aqd five to ten plumes or $40 to 

$60. The people .state that all payments made to the 

'mother's relatives' should, ideally, be repaid in kind. 

Usually some payments are repaid. All payments are not 

likely to be, sometimes because the donors tell the recipients 

that they need not repay, and sometimes simply because the 

recipients fail to live up to the ideal. 

There were als.o, ·in the past, occasions connected 

with the ces~ation of inter-group w~rfare and intra-group 

fighting upon which pigs were killed and payments of pork 

and other valuables made. The old men say that in pre-contact 

times indemnity was never specifically given for the death 

of a member of an enemy village -- such deaths were simply 

reciprocated in kind during some future battle or skirmish. 

Occasionally, however, neighboring commu~ities which con~ 

sidered themselves allies, or two kingroups within a commu

nity, would fight, and then a special indemnity of one 0r 

two pigs was frequently given to the relatives of the dead 

or injured man during the feast which was nearly always 

given to mark a cessation of hostilities between any two 
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groups of any size or relationship. such feasts might con

s!l.st e:f? one or of ma:rny pigs, killed by each side and then 

exchanged ana distributed. Each man who had drawn ~lood 

in the fight would be expected to give a pig to the . f~ast, 

either one which he had killed himself o~ one given by 

his frien<ds and relatives to help him.. If sucll a feast 

was given to ma:trk the end of hos·tilit,ies between communities 

which considered themselves enemies, small gifts of plumes, 

live sh0ats and/or othe:tr valuables might be s .ent by the men 

ef each community to their siste~s whe had married into the 

other. Often, at this time, plans would al.so be made to hold 

a big festival sometime in the future, and further hostili

ties would be banned until after the festival had taken 

place. 

Any kingroup, or community, which helped another in 

a fight which did not personally c .oncern the helping group 

had to be recompensed. Often such help would be requested, 

and then the group requesting aid would senG. with their 

request (or promise at sdme future date) a gift of axes, 

plumes, kapul teeth, cowries, ~ig o~ pearlshell "all 

f!>f the things which were used to buy a woman," the old men 

say. If any member of a helping g~oup was injured or killed 

in the fight, then special recompense was also aue llim or 
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his agnates. Such inaemnit~ mig~t consist of pigs, or of 

the above-mentioned valuables. It might be paf..d during 

the feast marking the ·end of a period of hostilities, or at 

a separate_feast, or later _during a big festival. Such 

recompense f9r injury was due even from one man to his 

brother, if that bretl:ter helped in a fight which .did not 

personally concern him. 

If a community was routed in war and forced to flee 

to a friendly . ~illage, pigs might be killed and a f .e.ast 

given to welcome the refugees. They were invariably lent 

la•nd upon wh~e.h to work gardens, and giv•en .small shoa-ts and 

seeds. Usually they would stay in the villacg·e of their 

hosts at least until their pigs were big enoU-gh -to kill, 

when they would give a feast to repay th·eir friends. Some 

groups then managed to retake their own land; some have 

stayed on permanently with their hosts until..il. the ~resent 

day. 

T1;1e old men say, also, that women w.e.re oc,casi.onal.ly 

• given' to other groups for various reas•ons c,on·nected. with 

war. If one community prevented another friendly to it 
-

£r6m shooting the members. of a refugee gr~oup, the refugees 

might later s~nd a woman to the community whi~h had aided 

them. or a woman might be sent in recompense if a fight 
- ! 
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broke out between allied cornm~nities and a man was killed. 

Such wemen, however, were ne~er sent as free and eutri~Rt 

gifts. Bridewealth was, on all such occasions, given for 

them -- although the old men insist that in s~ch cases 

the bri~ewealth given was smaller than ene . given for a woman 

sent in marriage when no such debt was owed. 

All-out 'warfare has, of co~rse, been effectively 

ended by the Australian administ~ation, but quarrels and 

limited fights do still occ·ur, and the resumption of amicable 

relations is still often marked by the killing of a pig and 

a feast. Injury to another is also often recompensed by 

pay usually, these days, by currency. 

Pigs are also killed and given in exchange o~ 

innumerable other occasions. A community may decide to do 

so to celebrate the completion of a certain job of work 

(for example, a large communal garden, or their section of 

a new road). · They are especially likely to de so if people 

from other communities have helped them with their work. 

or a big man, or an aspiring big man, may ·turn a not un

common occasion (for example, the completion of a new house, 

or the visit of a district officer to his village) into an 

occasion for giving a feast, in order to impress his status 

as a big man upon his friends and neighbors. A maR may 
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alsa kill and give a pig, at. ar.1y time, to a creditor wno 

has been complaining i~ publie abo~t a long-overd~e debt. 

Finally, a pig which injures itself, or one which consis

-tently sp_oils the gardens of others, is efteFl killed ana 

usee either to r _epay a debt or to commemorate in advance 

an impending ceremonial occasion. · .or it may be marketed. 

There ar~ also many 6cc~sions upon which currency 

(in the past, other valuables) or a vegetable feast, with 

perhaps a little pig if the donor of the feast has any 

availabl~, is given for a specific S·ervice rendered. Such 

occ~sions range from the traditional to the . very mod~rn. 

For example, pow-making is a sp~~ialized art, ana a specialist 

who carves a hunting-bow for another (out of black-palm 

wood which the future owner of the bow supplies) will expect 

to be paid for his work. Such pay may take the form 0f a 

·piece of the wood, or currency, or the promise of a piece 

of pork in the future. Tatqoir.lg is not a highly specialized 

art, since many men and women know how to do it. But if a 

woman's work is known to be especially fine, and she is 

requested to tatoo another woman, she als0 must be paid 

either with a small vegetasle feast, or with curreFlcy, or 

with some other small valuable. These a t<e t.raditional 

occasions. On the other hand, a small vegetable feast, or 
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currency, may be given by a man in order to recompense 

some friends for helping him to pick his coffee. And this 

is a very modern situation. 

Finally., there are the big pig festivals, which 

are, in terms of the nuiD?ers of pigs killed at any one 

time, the most important occasions of ceremonial excha~ge 

known to ~he people of the valley. Such festivals take 

place at intervals of approximately four to seven years, 
. . 

and are said to be held for the basic purpose of enabling 

the communities of the valley to repay some other group of 

communities which has at some past time held a festival to 

give pigs to them. The group of communities who are the 

major recipients of the pigs .thus varies from time to time. 

The old men say that there was always a close 

relationship between a festival and the initiation of young 

boys, marriage, warfare and indemnity, and the giving of 

'head pay.' Any individual men's house might, of course, 

initiate a small group of three or four boys at any time. 

Si~ilarly, an individual marriage might take place at any 

time. But at a festival each village participating in the 

pig-killing would send many young girls in marriage, and 

each men's house in each participating community might hold 

an initiation ceremony, individually but concurrently. 
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An agreement to hold a pig festival often, in the 

past, also cemented a truce between two warring groups of. 

communities. At the small feast held to mark the cessation 

of a period of hostilities, plans might be made for a double 

festival to be held sometime in the future, and perhaps also 

for marriages between members of the two groups to take 

place at one of the festivals. If so, then a truce on 

further hostilities would be declared to be in force until 

the fir.~l festival had be~p held. iaoth sides ·would then 

tend their pigs and gardens. Finally one side~ and then 

the other, would hold a festival -- after which hostilities 

often began again within a short space of time. Not only 

were pigs given at such a festival by one side to its 

'enemies', but some were also usually sent to allies (those 

communities which had aided in the fighting) as indemnity 

for injury and death. 

Since festivals are always large affairs attended 

by several hundred guests, they also provide an ideal oppor

tunity for the requesting of 'head pay• by uterine kin. 

Invariably such pay will be requested of the parents of any 

young person who is being married at the festival -- and 

also, in the past, of the parents of any young boy who was 

u~dergoing initiation. 
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Since I have participated personally in only one 

such festival, I hesitate to say that what I observed was 

typical. In fact, since warfare and the initiation cere

mony have now ceased to be aspects of the culture of ·the 

valley, undoubtedly the festival which I observed was not 

identical with any festival which too~ place in pre~conta~t 

times. The old men say that it was also not typical in 

another sense -- they say that it was a •small' festival; 

and that. often they hold festivals at which many more pigs 

are killed. It is difficult to know if that is really so. 

However, the old men also said that the festival I observed 

was typical in all other respects -- that they did things 

in the traditional way -- and I therefore feel that it is 

worth describing. The following is an account of the 

sequence of events. 

Around August or September of 1968 four communities 

south of the Beha Valley held a ~estival, and gave the majority 

of the pigs they killed to the communities of the valley. 

Shortly after this festival had taken place, the men•s houses 

of the valley began to play their flutes occasionally, there

by announcing that certain men of the valley had many pigs 

and would sometime in ~he future hold a festival and repay 

their debts. As the flutes began to be played, further 
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kil~ing of pigs before the festival was prohibited (although 

in act\lal·ity people continued to kill pigs for various 

reasons up to the day when the festival took place) . At 

this time, also, people began to speak of possible marriages 

which might be arranged to take place at the festival, al-

though at this time they said that the event would probably 

not take place until two Christmasses had passed. 

Late in 1968 the incidence of court-cases and , 

quarrels concerning gardens which. had been broken into and 

devastated by pigs began to increase, and it increased further 

du~ing early 1969. Some o£ these cas,es were taken to the 

district officer for settlement. In a few cases concerning 

pigs which had been particularly troublesome he ordered that 

they be shot. People began to grumble that tr.eir gardens 

were ruined and that they had no foed to eat themselves. 

Then, in April of 1969, one man wh.o was beginning to acquire 

a name as a big man {although people said that he was not 

yet truly a bicg man) persuaded many of the .men of his parti

cular cornrnuni~y that the pigs were becoming inordinately 

t~oublesome, and that they should all be killed and the 

festival held promptly. He said that he was tired of paying 

money in fines for gardens his pigs had spoiled. He and 

his supporters began to play their flutes e very night, and 
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a few days later they sent word to the other communities· of 

the valley that they wished to hold a meeti~g to discuss 

the matter. Very few ef the truly important men of tne 

valley attended that meeting, and none of them agreed th,at 

the festival should be held promptly. They said that the 

people should repair their garden f-ences, look after their 

pi9s, and wait until some yams which had· been marked for 

the · festival were ready for harvesting. Other meet~Rgs 

were held in the days Which f .ollowed, some composed o·f the 

men of only one men's hous~, and some at which members of 

all of the valley communities were present. Ar~ment con

cerning whether or not the festival. should be held that year 

went ba€k and forth. Some of the big men capitulated early 

and . then talked as if the idea of holding the festival was 

their own: some only changed their opinion when they were 

outnumbered ~y the men of their own men's house. By early 

May (appreximately two weeks after the first meeting was 

held to discuss the matter) it was decide.rl to hold the 

festival in approximately one month. Around U1e same time 

each men's house individually held a meeting ~o aecicle how 

many pigs the~ would kill, with each man present p~tting 

down a stick for each pis he intended to .kill and naming 

the person tp whom he intended to give it. TWo hundred and 
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five pigs were marked for killing. At this time it was 

also decided whieh of those girls whose bridewealth payments 

had already been received shoule be sent in marriage at the 

festival. 

other events took p;tace from then until tl}.e festival 

was actually held at the enc:i of June. The ··flutes were 

played almost every night. Two of the men's ho~ses in the 

valley we1:e torn down ana rebuilt, ana six entirely new 

.ones were built (although the ol9 men said ~hat four of 

these merely replaced men's ·houses which had exlstea in the 

past). · Some of the women's huts were also rebuilt {hut no 

, ceremonial guesthouses were constructed) • People ae~an to 

go on visits to othe~ communities, dressed in sin~sing 

finery and playing the flutes, to announce that they intended 

to kill pigs for certain friends and relatives. They ex

pected, and sometimes received, a ~ift .of money er pl~mes 

when the announcement of their intentions was made. Sing

sings were hela, some griven by the members of a c0mmunity 

for their own enjoyment, some -given by one €Ommunity within 

the valley for another, and some given by visitors from 

outside the valley, who thus expressed their pleas~re in · the 

pigs promised them. During these singsings all of the 

young unmarried men and girls were actively encouraged t o 
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enjoy themselves, and in particular those young girls whose 

marrlages were .plaFined to coincide wit.h the festival. Guests 

began to arrive, many from communities as much as one or two 

days' walk from the valley. By the day .of the festival 

there were approximately 855 adult ~ests (plus children, 

whom I did not count) staying in the valley. They were 

housed in the men's houses and wome~·s huts of their own 

particular friends and relatives. On the day ef the festi~ 

val itself a further 350 guests arrived from those communi

ties to the south· in whose honor the festival was being 

given. 

Four days before the festival a specia.l singsing 

was held. Certain young girls and women of the valley were 

decorated very elaborately and given th~ five foot high, 

brightly painted fest~val dance-boards (keruba) to wear on 

their shoulders as they danced. Only the daughters or 

wives of men who have and intend to kill many pigs a.re per

mitted to wear· the keruba, and in fact there were only 

thirteen girls and women in the whole ·valley who did so on 

this particular occasion. A pig was killed in honor of each 

keruba -- although Qnly in eight cases by the father 0r hus.

band of the f~male who wore it -- and pieces of those ~igs 

were given to all who admired the boards. Six of the dance-
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.boards were made by the man whose wife or ·daughter wore it 

to .celebrate his status as an owner of many pigs: each of 

the others was made by an agnatic relative of the pig-owner. 

Plumes and other decorations worn by the women and girls 

were lent for the occasion by many people of the pig-owner•s 

community. Only in three cases did a female wear decorations 

contributed by persons outside of her own community: by 

the father of a fiance, by a brother (lent to a married 

woman), and by a mother's a9natic relative. 

In the days which followed this singsing cooking 

pits were dug, firewood collected, vegetables harvested, and 

the pigs were killed. Most of these pigs were then ' given 

directly to other men of the valley as payment for debts or 

as gifts • . The recipients th~n cooked them and prepared 

them for presentation to guests from communitie~ outside 

the valley. A few men ·who had no debts owing to residents 

of the valley cooked their own pigs for direct presentation 

to their guests. The presentation to guest communities 

took place on the day of the festival itself, on the. sing

sing ground of the central and largest cornrn~nity in the 

valley, Beha, in accordance with traditional custom. Each 

community laid out its pigs in individual rows. The commu

nities in whose honor the festival was being given ar~ived, 
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were led ceremoniously onto the singsi~g ~round, and were 

given foQd ~G eat while waiting for the presentati~n. Then 

the pigs were cut up, the names of the reeipients called 

out, and their portions handed ~e them. There was no 

ceremonial presentation of live shoats or other valuables. 

While . the presentation of perk was going on, many orders 

were shouted out, some by big men ahe some by ~he youRger 

men and the elected officials. Some of these 0rders and 

suggestions were obeyed, and some not. After the presenta

tion the names of those girls who were being given in 

marriage, and the names of the kingro.ups to which they were 

being given, were called out, and the girls were ceremoni0usly 

handed over. At the same time, on different parts of the 

singsing ground, money and other valuables were being handed 

over as 'head pay', extra bridewealth, payment for debts 

due, and as gifts to relatives not seen for a long time. 

Most of the honored guests then returned to their homes. 

In the two or three days following the festival 

other pigs were killed. Most of these were given by their 

owners to men of their own co~unity -- again either in pay

ment of debtp or as gifts. A few were cooked ay the owner 

himself. Some of the porti0ps of pork were then given to 

·those guests who had not been honored at the fest~val, both 
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as ·gifts and in payment of debts, and some were u1sed to 

bold ceremonial feasts. A funeral feast t0ok place during 

this time, and a 'birth feast' for a seven year .0ld child. 

In the two weeks following the festi~al, singsin~s 

again took place. Some were given by the members of commu

nities who had been guests at the festival.. Some were 

given by the communities of the valley for each other. Al1 

expressed gratitude for the pork which had been given, and 

all involved the wearing of a particular type of dance

board {kafi) _by those individuals who had received much 

pork. 

Finally, a small feast, using leftover por~, was given 

by each men's house individually in honor of its sacred flutes. 

The flutes were then carefully -oiled, wrapped up, and put 

away in the rafters of the men's houses, and the valley 

communities returned to their everyday life. 

In all, a total of 248 pigs were killed for th~ 

festival. Of these, 184 were presented to guests en the day 

of the festival itself, and a further sixty-fotlr were killed 

in the days which followed. Only 105 men, o~t ef the 187 

residing in the valley at the time, killed pigs. Of these 

men; only twenty-five killed three or more pigs; only feur 

men killed five pigs; and only one man killed more than five. 
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The latter was the aspiring big man who had originally 

'suggested that the festival be held at this time; he kil led 

eleven pigs. Not all of those who killed three or more 

·pigs were big men, although most of them were men w~o were 
l 

f 

known to have many pigs. Not all of those who killed pigs 

were men who had been born in the valley. One, in fact, 

was a mission teacher from another district, and two were 

men who had been born in one of those communities in whose 

honor the festival was held. 

Of the eighty-two men who did not kill any pigs, 

some explained that they had no debts outsta~ding at the 

time • . Some were men who had no pigs to kill. Others had 

both debts and pigs, but foresaw that they would have to 

kill pigs for some ceremony in the near future, and intended 

to repay their debts then. 

No man in the valley received more than five pigs 

in the first round of internal exchanges which took place 

before the festival. No man had more than five pigs to give 

to guests in his own name on the day of the festival. 

Fourteen girls were given in marriage at the time 

of the festival. Of these fourteen marriages, seven were 

intra-village unions, one was a marriage between members 

of two differeht communities within the valley, and six 
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were marr~ages between members of the valley communities and 

communities outside it. Sixty~six of the pigs which were 

-
killed for the festival w~re given in exchanges connected 

with these marriages. Forty of these pigs were given in 

~ntra-village e~changes, six were exchanged between two 

eommunities of the valley, and twenty were given by the 

villages of the valley to villages outside it. Twenty 

pigs were, of course, received in exchange for those serit 

with the brides to villages outside the valley, and these 

were then used as prestations at the ~estival. 

In summary, I wish to empha.size what I believe to 

be the most cul~urally important cnaracteristics of the 

exchange system of the vall~y. First, the variety of 

ceremenial occasions on which pigs and other valuables may 

be exchanged -- there are a large number of occasions during 

the life of .every individual when, ideally, feasts and ex-

changes of valuables sheuld take place. At the same time, 

there is a flexibility about the whole system of ceremo~ial 

exchange which allows for wide individual variation in 

behavior. A man may, if he wishes, engage fn exchanges of 

valuables not only at the life crises of his children and 

agnatic relatives, but also at those of his wife's relatives, 

his mother's, and those oif any co-resident of his community. 
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He may kill pigs for the festivals, for curing ceremonies 

and the raisins of taboos. He may even choose to turn an 

orainary occasion (the completion of ~ new house, for 

example) into a ceremony, by killing. pigs and givi~g a 

feas~. On the other hand, there are few occasions on which 

he is obligated to do so -- · the marriage of his own child 

would, perhaps, be the only exception. other life crises 

may.; or may not, . be celebrated in this manner. And a man 

need not even kill pigs for a festival, if he does not wish 

to do so eighty-two men of the valley chose not ·to do so 

at the 1969 festival. There is also considerable flexi

bility in all other aspects ·of ceremony and ritual, and a 

wide range of culturally allowed individual behavior. As 

has been mentioned, many life crises may be celebrated 

either before, during, or after the event, depending on 

the desires · of those whom the society holds responsible 

for . decisions concerning them. A 'birth feast' may be 

held seven years after the birth of the child con~erned; 

a 'funeral feast' may be held before the death . of the person 

tt honors. There is little ritual which~ be observed. 

A girl must be confined to her house during her first men

strual period, but apart from this one aspect of the puberty 

ceremony, other ritual again depends on the desires of the 
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main participants the parents, and the gir·l hersel-f. 

She mar stay in the house for a varying length of time, 

anywhere from a £ew days to two O'I' three weeks; she may be 

given instructions concerning suitable behavior fo'I' a wife 

and mother, or she m~y not. Singsings and a pig-feast may 

be given for her, and she may be given new clotAing and . 

decorations -- but none of the above may be done for her. 

Similarly, if and when a feast is given, the number of pigs 

which are killed fo~ it depends on individual decisions -

there is no 'culturally correct' . number for any occasion. 

Again, the only exception (a partial one) is the marr.iage 

feast, when the number of pigs killed by the family of the 

groom and the family of the bride must be precisely the 

same. 

Second, in all exchange ceremony, there is flexi

bility concerning the participants. Even though there~ 

occasions, such as a daughter's puberty ceremony, when a 

man will be shamed if his 'brothers' kill pigs an~ he does 

not, at the same time it is recognized th~t he has a right 

not to do so, if he cho·oses not to. On most ceremol"lial 

occasions, whether or not a man kills · pigs or exchanges 

other valuables depends entirely upon his own decision. 

Similarly, the choice of recipients is dependent upon the 
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decisions of th~ donors of a feast. I~ is often stated by 

the people that on all ceremonial exchange occasions pork 

and other valuables should be given to certain defined 

groups of persons. Yet in practice pork is often given to 

individuals and groups who are not culturally defined as 

recipients, and it may not be given at all to those who 

are so defined. Occasionally such non-id~al exchanges are 

rationalized in kinship terms 7 but often they are merely 

recognized and accepted. 

Finally, there is a strong emphasis on reciprocity 

as a cultural ideale Even though there is no culturally 

defined oecasion on which a maR must give valuables ~o his 

creditors, it. is nonetheless ex~ected of him that he recipro

cate at some time. A man who does not do so will lose 

status; his neighbors will cease to help h 'im when he needs 

help., and his exchange partners will eventually cease to 

give valuables to him. At the same time. there is emphasis 

on generosity as a means to attainment of status: to give 

more than one has received is something to be proud of, and 

also something which others will talk of with respect and 

admiration. 



CHAPTER VI 

POWER AND AUTHORITY 

The old men say that in the past there were two 

distinct kinds of big man recognized in the valley. T~ese 

were bo~h called by the general term agege ~ (•men with 

names•). The most important agege ~were the wasisi 

~ -- the fight . leaders, renowned for their courage and 

skill in war. Less important agege ~were the ~ ~, 

men known for their skill in gardening and pig-raising, and 

for their generosity in giving away the products of their 

skill. The people say that the fight leaders had a great 

deal of authority over matters concerning the safety of 

their own communities, that they sometimes called a truce 

in inter-community wars and were obeyed, and that they were 

sometimes also able to mediate successfully in intra

~ommunity quarrels. Judging by present-day attempts at 

mediation by former fight leaders which I witnessed, how

ever, such mediation would not ·have been successful unless 

the compromise suggested was acceptable to all of the partici

pants in a quarrel·. And their s~here of authority can at 

no point have ·been very wide, since as far back as can be 

remembered there were at most points in time at least two, 

204 
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and sometimes three or four, fight leaders in each comrnu-

nity. Such wasi~i vana, and men who aspired to the title, 

cempeted for renown. Although .on certain occasions it is 

said that . one partieular fight leader led two 0r more comrnu-

n!ties in ·one particular fight, no fight leader ever 

succeeded in imposing his authority consistently over even 

his own community. Authority appears to have ·been situational: 

it is said that many of the fight leaders said little or 

nG>thing when decisions concernin<J where and when to begin 

work on on.e of the big, communal gardens were reached, 

because "that was not their job." Such matters, and decisions 

concerning when to hold one of the big singsings and when to 

held one of the festivals, were reaehed by consensus, in 

the reaching of which the kali ~ are said to have had 

an important voice. Kali vana are, today, the real agege 

~ of the va·lley communi ties, bat they are said to have 

been definitely less ren0Wned than the wasigi vana in the 

past: 

The men who excelle d at f~ghting amd looked after 
the land -- the ir name s flew . up like birds . Me n wh9 
looked ofter gardens and pigs .had names, but their 
names did not win. The men who planted food looked 
after u~, but t h eir names went underneath. The me n 
who won at .fights, their names alone went on top. All 
men heard the ir names. 

Se~dorn, if ever, was a wasigi vana also a kali ~: 
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Fighting was sweet to ~hem. The~ did not think 
of their ~ardens, or . of their pigs. -They thought only 
of shootin~ ~ur eAemies. 

Yet, because of their fame, they received many gifts of 

1
1 

pork and other valuables, both from members of their . own 

cemrnunities and from other communi~ies which had. heard their 

names. Some of these gifts were freely. givem, and did no~ 

have to b .e repaid. Women, it is said, flocked . to both 

. -
types of agege ~: to the fight leaders because ~omen 

aamired them an.d knew that they would be sa£e with· a fight 

leaaer as a husband, and to the ~ vana because they knew 

that they would always have F>lenty o! fooa. 

Soon after contact, however, the inter-village 

feuding and warfare which w~re traditionally such important 

concerns of the men of the Highlan.ds were effec-tively ended 

by the Australian administration. Skill iA war became an 

outmoded quality, no longer useful. But the qualities of 

skill in growing food and pig-raising, .and generosity, are 

still admired, and older men who have these qualities ~re 

still spoken of as being men with names. They also retain 

a measure of authority in certain group activities. Some· 

of the _old fight leaders have, since contact, begun to take 

more interest in their garde ns and· pigs, and .have retained 

their names. Others have died, or have b e come so old that 
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they no longer take_ an a~tive part in either the exchange 

system or in group decision-making. They are remembered 

for their ~ast deeds in war, and are -sometimes s~oken of 

as men who have names, but they actually have little 

authority nowadays, ·and are not always accorded even res

pect. Such incidents as the following are· not uncommo~. 

A. court case was brought before the conunittee member. 

for Beha, concerning some tankets markit:l~ . tf.le bour.1daries .of 

land belonging to two men ·of one kingroup, which K.~ be

longing to another kingroup, had cut down -- in anger a~· 

the failure of one of the land owners to repay a debt (of 

a pig) which he considered long overdue. W., or.1e of the 

land owners, began proceedings by saying that he was not 

angry about the question of land ownership -- that if K. 

had merely dug up the tankets there would be no question of · 

a court case. But, he said, K. had cut them down, and thi.s 

was as though he had cut W.'s own ~kin. He felt that K. 

should pay for the damage to the tankets. Ka., a former 

fight leader, then embarked upon a long monologue concerning 

the history of ownership of all of the land in the vicinity 

of the damaged tankets. And T., an old "!Dut outspoken widow, 

told him to shut up, adding for the. benefit of the spec

tators that Ka. aiways wants to discuss the cause of every-
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thing, and that people are tired of listening· to him. Ka. 

attemp·ted to go on with his speech, but was ignored by 

the main participants in the case, and eventually subsided 

into silence. 

Another time Y., also a former fight leader, was 

injured when he fell from a homemade 'ladder' while trying 

to wrap bananas in order to hasten their ripening. A 

fence post pi~rced his thigh, leaving a deep and nasty wound. 

Several people began ministering to him, but he became 

angry and began screaming that nowadays no one looks after 

him. He said that before (in the old days) he was a big 

man, and everyone did as he told them to do. But now that 

the Government has come, ~o one helps him with his garden 

any more. He gardens alone, gets his own food and firewood, 

and even sleeps alone. And, he complained, he was alone 

when he fell and injured himself. At this point Y.'s younger 

son .arrived. Y. began directing recriminations at him, 

and he also became angry. He said that Y. does not care 

for his children, but only for those of his elde·r son. 

He stated that Y. could die, for all he cared, and walked 

away. 

Occasionally people will remark of these and other 

former 'fight leaders "In the past he was a man with a name, 

• 
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bat now his ~arne is falling down." 

~owledge of sorcery is not, and apparently never 

has bee~, a means to acquiring the ·status of an ackmow

ledged big man. People. say that, in the past, some of the 

known sorc.erers were also fight leade:r;s, and had status 

because .of their skill in war: others, however, were known 

to be poor fighters who preferred to stay in the village 

rather than engage in a fight, and these are said to have 

had little status. No one could remember the name of any 

sorcerer who was also known as a kali ~ -- a man· known 

for his wealth in pigs and generosity in feast-giving. 

There is a wide range of indi~idual knowledge of, 

and beliefs about, sorcery am~g the ~opulation of the 

valley. I was told by some people that women do occasionally 

engage the servi.ces of a sorcerer to do away with an un

wanted husband. One old man told me that many times when 

he was a yo\:lng man sitting in the men's house in the eve

nings his fathers would tell him not to beat his wife too 

frequently, because men who abused their wives lived short 

lives -- they died of poison. He said that two widows ef 

the village (whom he named) were known to have rid themselves 

of their husbands in this manne~. Those wemen whom I 

questioned agreed that they had also heard of women who 

·. 
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employed sorcere~s. ~et other men said . t~at altho~gh women 

know of sorcery, they would not ever attem~t to em~loy 

a sor€erer to 'poison' anyone, because women think only 

of working their gardens and raising their pigs. 

Ther.e wa_s also disacgreement about the identities of 

the sor~e~ers in the region -- most people suggested a few 

names, but admitted that they did not really know, since 

the practice of sorcery is something which _is usually well 

hidden. People were also divided in thei~ opiniens con-

cerning whether or ~ot curers also know how to practice . 

sorcery, in addition to knowing how to cure the illnesses 

resulting from its practice. As one old man said: 

The men who cure poison say "you went ·te this 
place and these men poisoned you." Now we de no;t know 
how they know this. We wonder if they know how to 
poison. They make accusations, and this talk alone 
becomes a big thing. We don't know if the talk is true 
or not •. 

All of the people I questioned however (both male 

and female) agreed ·th~t only men are k~own to practice 

sorcery. They also agreed that sorcerers are ge~erally 

wealthy in pigs and valuables. They explained that a sor-

cerer's fees are high. One informant told me that ~e per-

sonally knew of a court case broug~t because some men of 

Gone sent a pig to a Hogavi sorcerer in advance ~ayment 

for sorcery to be practiced against another Hocgavi man. 
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They promised him a further $20 if the sorcery was success-

ful. · The narrate~ of t't.le ste1;y saii.d "Poison is not acquired 

for nothing. Food, salt, pigs and money -- it is bought ' 

with these things." 

My informants agreed ~hat, im the past, al~hough 

sorcerers were greatly feared by residents of other communi-

ties which were enemies ef their own, and altho~gh they may 

have been wealthy in pigs and valuables, they had ,little 

au~hority in their 0~ villa~es in mat~ers not connected 

with sor€ery. [t is said that most people would not listen 

to a sorcerer if he tried to pe1;suade t'fl,em to accept his 

decisions concerning the holding of a festiva] or the 

making of a communal garden, because "that is mot their 

" 

work." Indeed, the practice of sorcery, rather ~han lef.lding 

authority, can actually be dangerous to the sor€erer him-

self. Stories are told of sorcerers who, i~ pre~contaet 

times, were accused of •poisoning• members of their own 

villages and either killed or forced ~o flee their heroes 

at night. Today it is not uncommon for a sorcerer to be 

taken to court by residents of his own community. In ]ate 

1968, for example, the following incident occurred. 

A rna~ of Hogavi ciied while staying overnight in 

the village of Beha. Some of his male agnates, convinced 
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that he had been the victim of sorcery, took up the corFse 

and ran around ~he village, so that the corpse could by 

some sign identify the sorcerer who had caused his death. 

Nothing occurred, so they took the dead man back to Hogavi. 

They said later that as they approached the house belonging 

te K.'s wife, in Hogavi, tne corpse suddently sat up on 

-its stretcher and stopped them. The following mo~ning they 

called a meeting, and accuSeQ K. in public of having 

practiced sorcery against a member of his own 'line.' The 

accusations and discussions continued until late in the 

afternoon, when K. suddenly announced "Every time that some

one dies, you accuse me of killing him. Very well, then, 

I am finished." He ran into his house, got a piece of 

rope, and dashed toward the bush -- with the inte~tion, 

people said, of hanging himself. He was prevented from 

doing so by one of the Hogavi committee members, who said 

later that in preventing K. from committing .suicid_e he 

thought of the ~rouble which would come to the village 

from the -Government, if he allowed it. Soon after this 

incident, the meeting ended. Nothing further came of the 

affair. I was told that everyone was embarrassed ey K.'s 

threat, and that for this reason they decided not to take 

him to court. They felt that now that he had been publicly 

··.· .. 
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shamed, he would not be likely to again poison a~yone from 

his own community. 

There are, currently, three men in . ~he valley whose 

names were most frequently mentioned as being known sor

cerers. ·While two of the three are known as men wh0 have 

many pigs, none has a repu~ation as being a 'truly big man.' 

Both men and wornen · may become curers, and there a~e 

well-known curers of both sexes. There is a certain pres

tige attached to successful specialization i~ any one of 

a number of techniques and/or· classes of ailment. Cure-rs 

als·o g.et p.aid for their services, and some ~re s,ai,d to be 

wealthy. As is true also of sorcerers, however, the spher~ 

of .authority ef a curer i"s limited to the pract.i.c.e of ,his 

specialty, unless his prestige as a big man gives him the 

authority to command attention when he speaks of other 

matters. For example, K£., a m~n wealthy in pigs, called 

in a curer to treat his wife, sufferi~g from a lo~g-standing 

.i1lness. He said that he wished to kill a small pig £-or 

use in the cure. The curer disagreed with this decision 

he said that the woman's illness was serious, and that a 

small pig wot:1ld not have en.ough fat on it to make the 

cure effective. He said that they must kill a large pig. 

Ki. did not wish to kill one .of his large pigs, since he said 
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that he ha<i alrea<i!y killed two pigs for · cures wl:liG:h 1:\ad· . not 

beeD effec~ive. He grumaled about the decision, but the 

f .ollowbt«J <ia-y ca:pituiated and killed a pig of tne size 

requested by the curer. 

;Every.one whom I questioned agreed, however, that if 

·a curer chose to speak at meetings involving decisions on 

ma~ter'S ether than curing, he w<?uld only be listened t ·o inso-· 

far as he was kn<Dwn as a man of generositY,, wealth in pigs, 
I 

or exJ>ertti-se in tl:le matter unde~ di.scussion. One informant 

said: 

Yiou k·no:w:, if you are boss of one kind . of work, I am 
not. likely to J?Ull it. away from you. The man who pois-ons, 
his w.ork is 0f er.te kind: the man who cures has another 
kind o€ work; the man who looks after pigs has another 
ki·nd of ·wo.it'k. Each bosses his own work • 

.. af the ei<Jl:lt curers livipg in the valley, not one 

was known a·s a truly big man, and only two were ·known as men 

Who had ma~y pigs • . 

As in o,the·r areas of the Highlands which were not 

'dri,.seov.e.rted·' until after World War II, the Australian adminis-

tration of Lafa s •ub-district was for the first decade one 

which was modelle<i! partly on the British principle of 

Indireet Rl:ll.e (Ll:lgard 1965). In each of the villag·es a 

lulu.ai and tult.ui were appoit:lted by the district officers, 

givea badges, and delegated certain duties: the luluai to 
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keep the peace in h~s village, to settle ~hese . cli~p~~es 

whieh he ceu ] d hand ffi e and to send those which he could not 

ih:imself adjudicate ~ ancl perpetrators. of serious offences, 

S\:lch as murder a•t:l<d cat:lt:liil::~alism) to ~he 'ki.ap ' (A~stralian 

d1istrict officer), ancil tq see . tt.lat the peop]e st.lowed up for 

their alle~ted <days of wo~k o~ the 'big road' throu~h the 

sub~dis~rict; the t~lt~l as a seconcl~i.n-command t.o the 

l\:lluai -- and freqaemtly as .a'n interp·re~er between the kiap 

ana the luluai .• 

Tultt:Ils · were generally ehesen fo.r thei+ knowled~e 

of Pidgin, all other thi·ngs being ec:Jual. Apparently there 

was, hGWever, a sineere attempt on the part of the adminis-

t~ation to eheose as lult:Iai the bi' man of each village. 

An early patrel repert sug~ests: 

Close St:Ipervision of the people's work and ability 
during the period necessary to ·comple~e the road should 
provide valuable information; per~aining espeeially 
t.o the correct choice ef clan leaders.5 

Unfortunately, the t:JZ~ly big me~ frequently remained 

in the backgrot:Ind in dealings with ·Europeans, allowing 

yO\:ln,er I less renoWNed men to cla.im leadershiJ!> in village 

affairs. At one point I questiened various informants 

5From the patrel report o~ Mr. J. L. Thyer, dated 
Neveml:>er, 1954. 
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cc::mcel:'ning tl:le stabus at the time daring whiel:l they l:leld 

their positior.1s of eight former lu]aais 1 th;ree from the Beha 

Vail!ey, tbl1·re7 from the Geno viil. ] ages I and two :€rem Lufa. 

My informa~nts a~reed that · none e ·f the ei~ht was a 'trmly 

big ma·n' when he was app>eint.ed Three of the eicght, 

hewever, haGl had fathers .{all then deae~ wl:J.o had }:)een in . 

· pre-contact times renewned fight leaeers. Twe ethers ibe.lon~ee 

t.a villages whese fig1l<l.t. leadelfs we:re all aead: they t.l:lem

selves were beginning t.o ac~uire names as fight leaa·ers when 

pacification was accomplished. Of the remaining thlfee I my · 

informants said merely that ~hey. had ne name e£ any kind 

nar dia their fathers. 

Interestincgly 1 however, fear ef the ei~ht. have in 

recent years acqui:red names as 'truly bi~ men' . en the basis 

of their ~eneresity ana their wealth in p>i~s. 

In September of 1965, p>art~cipatery eemecracy was 

introdueed to the sa'B-d.is tr ict. wd. th the .ferma t.d.on ef the 

Sub-district Ceuncil. The people were intreet1ced to the 

idea bhr:etl~h a pre-electien campaign by the ·Jl.ustralian 

aaministration of Lufa 1 durincg which the concept. ef the 

eeancil (self-gove~nment with guidance from tl:le kia:ps) was 

explainea to them ana they were shown how to vote. Each 

group ef fr0m two to five cernrnlinities voted fer a ceu•ncillor 1 
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and each major community for a committee member. The popu

lation of the Beha Valley was tela to elect one councillor 

and fou~ committee members. 

Essential!.ly, the duties ·of the new committee members 

were, and are, not teo different frem those of the f0rmer 

lulll:tais: to keep tilie peace, to see that adm!i.pistra:tion. 

orders are complie~ with, and ~o adjudicate lesser c~~mes 

and disputes in their vi~lages. The c0unclllor must over~ee 

the work of the commit~ee members, aid in the formation ef 

new laws at the monthly Council meetings, and see that ~he 

people az.-e advised of all laws and administrati-on edicts. 

Although a few of the counc::illo:z:s chosen by their 

people in this first elect.iGn were tz:uly big men Of their 

villages, most of them were not. Althou~h I did not know 

many of the men personally, and although many of them were 

from villa~es too far away fer their status to be known to· 

the peow~e of the Beh.a Valley (and :] could thus get little 

information about them from the people themselves), it is 

my belie-f that most of them were chesen -- as was Beha • s 

own ceun€illo~ -- fer their ability to understand a·nd 

speak Piagin and for their relatively unimportant status 

in the tr·adi tional Clill ture (which maGle them useful middle

men between their P,eople and the administration), rather 
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ment:: 

it. i!s ra!l'> e 

ha:v:in<J werke·a €~~ Ei:l~:ef>ear.ts al"la/e·I" a :t.'t'el\laea mi ss &em se'Ae ell. 

thus eevio~sl~ ~€~i~ing a ~new~ ea~e o~ Pia~in. 6 

P., ttlhe cseu(neli! ll]o·l: for . Be'Aa Val llley, was a ye~·n<J ma•m 

in hfs la~e ~wen~ies Wken he was £ir.se elee~etd te the posi-

t d!en :im :1196§. He was· neb ana is r.1ot a bi<J ma:m ~ ner was his 

6 F~ern the patro~ ~epert ef M~ . c. T. Da~ies, dated 
Septern}:)er, 1965. 
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to my questions concerning the reason why he was chosen 

councillor without exception mentioned the fact that he spoke 

Pidgin -- a skill which few men had in those days. Their 

thought is perhaps best summed up in the words of one 

middle-aged informant, himself a relatively important man: 

We thought that a young man who knew Pidgin could 
get talk from the big men and take it to the (Council) 
meetings. A man who did not know Pidgin would just 
have to sit and say nothing at the meetings. He would 
not talk for the people. Now bigger men could have 
stood for election, but we thought that we would choose 
a young man and the older men could 'school' him. 

In 1967, and in 1969, P. was again elected by a 

si~eable .majority of the valley's population -- in the 1969 

election he received 113 votes out of a possible 148 from 

his natal village, Beha. Following this +ast election, I 

again inquired into the reasons for their choice. I was 

especially curious since I had heard from various sources 

that P. seldom spoke at Council meetings, and I knew from 

observation that he had taken little part in decision-making 

· meeting- concer.ning the pig festival. Indeed, for several 

months prior to the 1969 election he had been convinced 

that he was dying from sorcery, had retired to his pig-

house, and was seld9m seen by anyone except his own wife 

and owners of neighboring pig-houses. 

The answers I received in response to my questions 
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w-ithout exception fecused on the f;;1ct t:hat P. left the 

people a]one; he did not rep.ort them to the kiap or gaol 

them whe~ they die pot show up for work ·on t ,he ~·Gad, and 

he did not push them to work in the village 

had time to attend to their own affairs. 

and so they 

Again, any authority which · those of the cou!lcillors 

and committee members who are not considered to be big men 

have appears to b~ situational. From late 1968 to early 

1970, for example, P. did adjudicate those 'disputes which 

were brought before him, and some ~f his decisiens on these 

cases were accepted by the disputants. ~e did (apa>rt ftrem 

the months when he · was sick) quite frequently announce 

administration orders concerning road work a,.nd village 

clean-ups to the people, and thc.se orders 'w.er.e .c .omp.il.ie<.il with 

by soine of the peeple some of the time.. As has Geen men.tioned, 

however, he took little part ~n · decision-making of a more 

tradi tiona! kind. And even when his orders £ell wi tfl..in what 

might be considered his delegated sphere of authority, there 

were always seme men and women who decided that t hey had 

valid reasons for not obeying -- and so di<.il not. 

Following the 1969 elections, I also i:nquire<.il of 

several acknowledged big men of the valley concen1ing their 

reasons for not standing· for election. Their explanations 
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pasd.t4c::m ·G>f €G:I:U:lcilllo·r w.c:u:Ila ir.1~e.~l1~e much 1mnnd.r.1~ t>.a€k an.a 

~o~tk be~ween ~~fa an.d ~he valle~, an~ that ~e¥ w~~~d ~e£ 

nave ~imte 'ta f:en.a p~epe·Fil(~ ~0 t!he.du; ~al:'eens a•nG pi~S: 0:r:le 

.said that . he was net j?a·md.iliac wd.tih the ways 0:£ t:ihe Ge>Viei:r:l

~en~'t, a·nd - t~eugatt· i~ :Oe;;·~ ~ha~ y<.:>a,ngeF men, whe had we:r=~ea 

£er Eu~Qp>.e.a~Rs anc:d knew ~iheir way~, ueok t:ne jeb: aneii sever.al 

.e~!Jlatneci thae 'they dd\cd no~ kRow how te spea~ Pi:dgin, ar.1<a 

~b~gbt it weula ne'E be ~eec:d fer the valley's peQp~~ i~ a 

man Whs €0\:\la not uRde-rst:aRd the t:al.k ef -the Counci.l mee~ingrs 

t!look ti'he p>.osi-~ie.n, si.r.1€e he eeul<d net. 'Eben eith.e.ac e~ia.i.•R 

theic peint of view t.e the CouRcil or explain n ·ew laW;S ~e 

:them. 

·-Tc]uee men, all in their thir~ies and flilll•e -nt in 

.P:idg!n_, did sta·Fld up against P. in t;he 1969 -el~ctien. GR.e 

receiv.ea a majerity ef the vo~es (149 out o£ a possiale 

1:52) frem his ewn ·village of _-aog-avi -- but Lost OR ·bhe botal 

.c -.G>l:llll•t .. -The o'ther two received very few votes, e·i~her f~em 

tbe~r own village of Beha or from the other vill-a~es ef the 

valley. Since these latter two men _are f):'eque.o,tly referred 

to as .. becoming aig men", I inquired of several i:nfoiJ:lllants 

why- they were .n0t cf.losen. Concerning one of the ca-ndi.<ilates, 

~was told that -in the informal decision-making meetings· 
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which preceded the e]ection it had been decided that they 

did not wisih ta "lee ga of" P. \:lnti.l after they 'had the 

opportunity to give a pig-feast for him, and that because 

of this it had been decided to vote for hiffi a third time -

but that the se€end candidate could take the job of coun

cillor at the next election. ~eople said of the other 

candidate (and he agreed} that he had served a term as 

committee member following the first election, but that 

he had been 'hard' with the people, forcing them to work 

on the projects which the kiap 'had ordered, and fining them 

when they did not do so. In ather wards, they felt ~'hat 

he had exceedea his delegated authority. 

There are at prese~t seven men in the valley whom 

it is generally agreed are ·~ruly big men.' These men are 

a~l . prebably over ferty-five years of age: all of them have 

·adult children, and fo~r of them have grandchildren. Five 

of them currently have one wife each, one has two wives, · 

and one is rece~tly widowed. They · are known not only for 

the large number of pigs which they own (an av~rage of . 

11.0· per married coupl~ before the festival, compared ~ith . 

6.·7 fol: other married couples in the valley}, but also for 

their skill in gardening, their industriousness, and their 

generosity ancl helpfulness to others. Some, but not all, 
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are also known fa~ their sk~ll in pu~lic speaki~g. T~ere 

is not, beweveir, that emp~asis oa erater::lical abiH .. t~ a•s a 

characteristic of the ~ig man which ~s fouad ia seme other 

cultures ef the Hig~]aads. Bra,aaewie, for exam~le, has 

said o£ the Mbowamp af Mt. Hagea ia the Western Highlanes: 

~ very . important characteristie of : the .big maa is 
his ability, te speak.we~ID aad feircefully. A pe~son 
may have mest of t~e o~her characteristies of a big man, 
but if he cana0t speak well he will not become very 
we11 known or become a. realll.y imp.ortant man. 
tBrandewie . l97]:2®3~. 

rn conerast, although some of the Bella ~ig mea are 

knewn as 'fo~ceful' public spea~ers, some are kx:1own as men 

wha se~dam say much ana whe, when they de ~peak, speak 

quietly and without erama~ic emphasis. T~e ability to speak 

wel1 .i.D public is not a :r:1e<:::essary faetor in the making of 

a big aan -- there are a few whe seldom attend public 

meetings. The a~~lity te 'spea~ sensibly is, however, ad-

mired. and iacreases the ~restige ef men whe a~e already 

beginning to acquire names on the basis ef their other 

qualities. 

There a~e, ix:1 t~e valley, in additioa to the seven 

big men. many men whGm one irnfermant will c~te as a man 

with a name., whereas others will disagree. There are some 

very old ~n who once haa names , five· or six younger me n 

(prObably between thirty aad forty years of age) whom it is 
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agreed are begiRning to gain Rames for themselves, and many 

young men who are consicilered promising carididates. There 

are also men who are ·knewn to be skilled in gardening and 

pig-raising, and y~t are n~ve·r spoken of as having names, 

because they do not 'look after• others in their community, . 

do not entertain visitors, ancil ehoose to ~ake no part in 

community or the occasional inter-communi~y decision-making 

.meetincgs. 

In sum, in order to acquire a reputation as a big 

man today, an individual must give evidence of his generosity 

and .helpfulRess to others. I~ part this generosity ~d help

fulness must be founded o~ skill and industriousness in 

gardening and pig-raising, since ~ithout pigs and choice 

gaFcilen produce no man can give feasts and entertain visitors 

in the mam:,.er wl:lich will resl:ll t in his n'ame becoming widely 

knawn and his character admired. 

Perhaps the most valuable initial advantage which 

a you~g man who intends to acquire a name ea~ have is te 

have a father who is an agege ~- It is believed that 

· children acquire the qualities of their parents by watching 

and imitating them while they are growing up, and there is 

a general expectation that tl:le sons of big men will be~eme 

big men 'themselves. The peeple, however, are aware that 
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this expeetabion is net always realized. 

A hard-working wife is · als 0 a•:r:l asset. Here, agai:r:1, 

having a fa~her who is a well-known a$ege vana is to a 

young man's advantage. Parents are easer fo!I" their· daughters 

to mar~y the ~ons of ~is men~ since they know tha~ such 

marriages will e:r:lsure that ibihe girls are well. cared for. 

Many young women also take this fact0r into consideration 

'when agreeing to marry. Personal attraction, however, is 

also important, and me:r:1 whe are considered to be very 

attractive. to women have no trouble in fi:r:1dins wives, whether 

or not their fathers have maFly pigs and saraens. Youns men 

who possess either asset have a wi~e €hoice of women, and 

can afford to court and reject many uFltil they find one who 

is bo~ attractive to them and a hard worker. Quite fre~uently 

they ma~ry and divorce once or twice ~efor~ they settle 

down with one woman. Occasionally ~hey take two wives. 

Peiygyny, however, is a mixed ~lessing, and most 

men are · arnaivalent in their attitude toward it. While it is 

recosnized that two. wives can take care of approximately 

twice the namber of garden plots and pigs which one woman 

can care for -- men will say that a man who has two wives 

always has ~lenty of food to si~e away and eat himself -

yet such a man must fence approximately twice the garden 
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space which one wife would require. Given the system of 

fencing which the valley people use, this involves a great 

deal of very hard work. Even if, as is usually the case, 

a man's neighbors give his w~ves space in t~eir gardens 

or help him with his fencing, this places the obligation 

upon him to help them sometime in the future, and doe.s not 

lessen the total amount of work he will have to do. Women 

dislike the idea of having a co-wife, and almost invariably 

a ~n who brings a second wife into his community must 

experience a long period of constant fighting a~d quarreling 

between the two women. Not infrequently one or the other 

of them will also fight with him. Usually such attempts 

at polygyny end with one or the other of the wives running 

away -- although in a few ca.ses the two women after a while 

accept the situation and become friends. During the time 

I spent in the valley, only fourteen men · had two wives, 

and one man had three. No man had more than three. Men 

say that a man must be very 'strong' in order to keep more 

than one wife. 

Control over land does not appear to be a factor 

of any importance in determining which men become big men. 

While it is true that some agnatic kinship groups own more 

land than others, yet each man appears to have available to 

... 
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him as llt\:lch land as he choeses te work. · 'l'Be Menilo people, 

who are knewn to have migrated to the va]ley as r~fugees 

and l:>een given the \:lse ef lland by the er:i!g,ina] owne·rs (Beha) 

have, on tihe average, as 'many garden p ilo-ts .in cul~ivatien 

as ao these who c]aim €o be aeseenaed fFom the original 

owners. The peop~e iahemse~ves say that bhey ha,·e more land 

than they neea a~ present, and garden space is freely lent 

upon J:equest. 

It is said that wh:i!le a boy is s~ill a · chila ' it is 

impossib]e tO discern WhetheF Or not he Will grow up to be 

a big man, and alntast as aiffieul~ to predi.'ct while h~ is 

an urumarr:i!ed ~een-ager, sine~ lit1:le is really ex~ec~ed of 

unmarried boys in ~he way of responsibili~y and bard work. 

Many yo\:lng men nowadays leave the villa-ges for a 

while to work for Eur0peans, and a few a~e a~y attending 

mission schools. Some, however, do spend ·mmch of ~heir 

time in the village, help their fa~hers in ·the gaxrdens, are 

generems with any Irieney or · other possessiens which they may 

have, aad make suggestions whiGh ar-e acte.e upon l:>y their 

age-mates. It is these boys who are conunented upon favorably 

by t.he:ir elders, and noted as possible fu~·ure big men. A"t 

the present time ail youag men, without exeeption, marry 

for the first .time bet.ween the ages of seventeen and twenty-
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two. Young men nowadays always have, if they wish it, seme 

say i~ the selection of their first Wives -- but bhey not 

infrequently choose from among those girls sug~ested to them 

by their parents and other concerned eiders, and may leave 

all of the negotiations to these ~l-ders- I knew of several 

boys, in fact, who were away at mission school whi1e the 

negotiations of their marriages were going on, came home 

only to attend the weddi~g feasts, and then left again. 

Yeung men do not inva·riably settle down to their 

responsibilities with .'rqarriage, moreover. Some co~tinue to 

work for wag7s, leaving their new Wives ta be ,ear.ea f:o:r 

by th~i~ agnates. Others continue to spend a goocl aeal of 

the.j.r tim.e visiting other villages in C(Xrrting 1parti.es. 

Few, if a~y, begin to acquire names w~e still ~nder thirty. 

Everi if a yeung man does work di1i.gently in his ,ga:rdens ·a·nd 

help his wi~e to care for the shoats ~ haV~e been ~iven 

to him by his own a·nd his wife's kin npon· his •ma:r>riL.a~.e, 

he has little opportunity to build up a 1arge p ·.t-g.--he.r ·c:l or 

show his generosity i~ a~y significant: £ashion, ·Sblc·e most 

of the pigs he has will be forfe:it to those men who gave 

pigs for his wedding. 

Yo~ng men of this age group a1so seldom take part 

iR aecisio~-making. They may attend the men • s ho~~se meetings 
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. 
when decisions concerning their kingroup are being re~c~ed, 

but they seldom express their opinions -- they say that· they 

would be ashamed to do so in front of their elders. Probably 

they .weuld be reprimanded if they did do so. 

I?uring these years~ however ., a young man does begin 

to ini'tiate and then maintain his own exchange networks, 

beginning a few years after · his marriage, when he is expected 

to pay back the pigs which were killed for, and any plumes 

which were given ·to, his wife's relatives at his matriage 

f~ast. Both then and in their thirties, young men whe have 

ambition to acquire a . name work hard, both at their own 

tasks and by help.i,ng their neighbors with their work. They 

· contribute to bridewealth payments when they are able, l0ok 

after one or several young girls of their communi~y, and 

encourage the young children of the ~ommunity to eat at 

their houses. When they visit other communities they ex-

tend invitations to some of the men they meet, and they 

treat such visitors genero~sly when they arrive. Later, 

they kill as many pigs as they are able for all ceremonial 

occasions which concern them and their kin, striving to make 

the feast as large and important as possible. By these 

means youn~ men a e gin to acquire names for themselves .- As 

they do so, most of them a l s o b e gin to take an activ e p a rt 
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in dee!iisior.t-mak:i!r.lg, by stating til.ei:r · e}:')iniens at mee·tir.tgs 

and by tryi~g to. }:')eFsuade otl:lers te their pei:.r.tt. e~ view·. 

. . 
N., for e~am}:')l~, il~ erne of 1me six met:l ef the vaffi ley 

all prebae]y ir1 ~eir thirties e:r ear ruy fe:rtmes -- wme are 

beginnln9 to be spoken · of as in tl:le p)rocess · e ·f "becoming 

big men." He has or.te Wife, whe bere him twe c~.tldren, but 

both died shortly .after sirth. His eh~fficl1essrness is one 

of the regrets ef l:lms 1ife -- he says O€casieroa] ly tha~ if 
I 

it were n.ot for tl:le fact that he is a Ll:ltf.lera~r.t, he W0\:lld take 

a secend wife to bear chilclret:l for him, as e~e big mer.t of 

' the pas~ usee to do. He has, l:loweve~, many ehildren wnom 

· · he 'loeks after.• During the time when I kr.tew him, he 

killed a pig for, amd reeeived J?ar~ ·ef trne b~iclewealth of, 

twe of tile young Beha ~irls ser-1t ir.t mari"iage t.e e;ther villages. 

·He_ expil.ained tllat they were b>oth his •.sisters, • aFlcl t.hat he 

had looked af~el:' them well while they were grewing l:lp. · His 

wife • s b Fother • s son frequent]y comes te l\lis wife • s house, 

1;a visi~ fo:r pel!.iGGls ra,nging f:~rom a few days te several 

·weeks. Be has al'} adoptee dlal:lghter, a child gi ve·n !:lim by 0ne 

ef his 'brothers.• Since the girl's own parents live only 

a few houses away fForn N. al'}d his wife, and since she was 

already fou~ or five years eld when she was given to him, 

she usually sleeps with her own mother. But sh~ spends 
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much time with~·· his ~ife and the old man whom N. calls 

his father (his biol~ical father died while he was still 

a chi1d). N. feeds the child, gives her store-bo~ght gifts 

from time to time, and usually makes sure that a portion 

of pork is k~pt for her when he receives it. 

N. frequently contributes to bridewealth collections 

taken up by .men of the village, sometimes quite heavily. 

He has also himself ence initiated and been the main contri-

butor to a bridewealth payment collected for the son of a 

'brother.• This, I was told, is customary behavior for big 

men, although usually a man will initiate a bridewealth 

callection fer a aoy other than his own son only if the 

boy's father is dead. In ·this particular case, the boy's 

parents were both alive, but opposed the marriage. The 

girl herself €arne to the village during the singsin~s 

which preceded ~he festival, and decided to stay fo~ a while. 

She slept and ate during most of her visit in N.'s wife's 

house, and spent much of her time helping them in their 

gardens. Thus, when the girl decided that she wished to 

marry this particula r boy, N. said that he had watched her 

·and observed her customs, and they were good, and that she 
. . 

wo~ld make a very suitabl e wife for . his brother's son. He 

went to speak t e his brother, who had lived for many years 
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in Bena'~ other houseline. This man said that his son was 

toe;, yc1)liUlg te marry. N.-, howev~r, for reasens which he never 

maae explicit, decided to initiate the bricilewealth collec

tion. · At tnis point the soy's father took N. to court be

fore the counc;;:iilor, who said ~hat the boy himself should 

chGOse. He said ~at he would marry the ~irl, and at this 

pain~ nis paren~s capitulated. Since N. had alreacly 

initiated talk of 'buying• the ~irl, however, no one macile 

any 0bjection when he proceeded witlol the br.idewealth' col;Lec

tian. He was pr:oucl of this aehiev~ment, -and mentioned many 

~imes that it was only throucgh his str~agth that the marriage 

h~a been successfully finalizecl. 

N. ana o1tl:J.er big men, however, explain t.heiJ; care 

of the ehildren of their villages not only in terms of their 

own reputatioms, but also in terms of reciprocity - ·- N. said, 

when~ asked him why he looked after a _particular child, 

that if he die not do so, then when he is old and blind 

there will be no one to lead him around and care for him. 

N. maintains exchange relationships not only with 

several of the men of his own village, his Gono wife's 

brother, ana the Hogavi descendants of his father's father's 

sisters, but also with other men with whom his ties are 

more tenuous. While working briefly at Lufa patrol post 
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s01ne yeac's ag0, he became friendly with se~eral poli.cemen 

from different parts of tbe Highlands who were s~atioBed 

thece. He i~itiated exchang,e relationships with two ef them; 
. . 

one has since been reassigned to a dis.tant patrol post, and 

N. has lost contact with him, but the other is still at 

Lufa and N. and his wife periodically take pork or choice 

vegetables to him and Eeceive money in return. In pre-

eontaet times, when Beha was attacked by Gono, N. once fled 

to Gai a~cl stayea there for a while with his own father's 

exchange partner, and since ~hen has occasionally exchangecil. 

visi~s and gifts with the old man. And while on a tour of 

the southern Labogai sub-dis.trict with me, he met a Gimi 

man from Okapa sua-district, whom he .brought back with him 

to. Beha for a visit, fed and gave gifts to. He talked then 

O·f initiating an exchange re]ationshif..p with the man, in 

hepes Gf accquiFing valued bla.ck-plumed bird of paraaise 

feathers. Later, he and his wife we.nt to visit the:ir ne w 

friend, but were told ~hat he had no plumes available at 

that time. N. felt that he had been treate d unfairly, and 

did not continu·e the fr.iendship. 

As is evident from the above; each man has, during 

his lifetime, a variety of potential exchange relationships 

which h e may initiate and then maintain if h e wishes to. 

- -------~------------"'--·---
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These comprise relationships basea on co-Fesidence, c0~san-
. . 

guinity, affinity, friendships entered iRto by ~heir ewn 
. . 

fathers an~ f~iendf?hips based on chaace ac::quaint.ance. Ne>t 

all ef these relat.ionsb~ps are mai~tained, even when they 

are activatea. N. maint·a-ins at pil!'esent. no exchange rela-tion-

ships at a~l with t.he nat.al village of his ITo~aer, a ·~ufa 

woman who died. in chil<fuiitlol. Men s.et up, and cilre_p, many 

·ex€hange relationshi~s during their lifetimes. Whether or 

nat relationships are mai~t.ained de_pends 0~ the personal 

desire of the two indiv~dua~s iavolved; ·ana may be af£e~ted 

by faG:tors such as g.eographi£al aistance, _personal likin<J, 

the o_pportunities for profit which a man sees in the tie, 

ancd the };)elief of each partner -that he is bein~ treat.ed 

fairly by the other. 

In additien t.o Qwning slightly more pigs than tbe 

average (he had eight be·fore the f,7sti.val, ami killed th.ree 

for it), N. -- like many of the Y·G\!.mg,er men wnose names are 

beginning t~ be mentioned -- is inv,olvea in a ral'llge_ of 

entrepreneurial ·activities, and is continuously considering 

_new ways te acquire cash. He owns more than the aveFage 

number of ceffee trees . (around. 370), is paFt~owner of a 

-stere and a €Offee husking machine, and at. one peint expe~i-

meated ~not too successfully) with duek areeding .. 
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Such a man may, in middle age, be spoken of ~s a 

• truly big man." In casual speecoh people will refer to 

the agnatic kingroup to which he belongs as his 'line, • and 

the meri's house he customarily sleeps in may even come to 

be spoken of as his men's house (although big men do, 

extremely rarely, break away and found a new men's house of 

their own). Such men are listened to with attention if they 

choose to speak when d~cisions are made concerning a~tivities 

(such as the festivals) which are seen as being traditionally 

within their sphere of interest. But decision-making is 

also very much a matter of consoensus, and men agree most 

often with decisions which they see as being in their OWn 

self-interest. A big man is often said to have considerable 

aut~ority, but it is my belief that this authority consists 

0 0 

more of the ability to manage consensus than it does of 

the ability to sway others to obedience. As has been men-

tioned, 'sensible' speech is admired, but in essence, as 

among the Siuai, 'sensible' speech appears to consist of the 

ability to make decisions which are likely to be approved 

of and accepted (Oliver 1955:396-8). As has also been men-

tioned, none of tne "truly big men" approved holding the 

festival in 1969 wnen the subject was first broached, yet 

all of them event~ally agreed to it. And at least two of 
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them, to my kr.lOWledge I times "t?.:lef~ ··~har.l<g~ em 9F>iFli0r.l 50 

skililfu.lly that it was la~er said ~f.tat"- tlie meR ef ~heir men's 

houses acgoc-eed to tihe suggestion aeea·u.se tiliey :n.aa comma:nc:1ed 

i .t. Such men are· often <given .@i~s and other ~if~s -- some

times a: pprtion of the br.idewealth of young. gi.t:l;s whom the¥ 

have not looked af'teJr -- even when no debt is au.e ~l:l.em. 

Su.ch gifts, however, are not 'fre~' -- invariably the eonors 

will explain that they were cgiven beca\:l'S·e the recipient is 

. a big man and can help tl:l.em later with. .@i~s fo.t:. an i<Tnper.tain~ 

ceremony. 

Some time in old a<ge (earlier, if he is chronically 

ill) a man becgir.1s to take less aRGl less part in the exchar.tge 

system. He "p\:lts aside his axe," ~ives his few remaining 

pigs ~o his sons' wives, · and is spoker.1 of as a man who ence 

had a name. Eventually l:l.e dies· ancd is given a large funeral 

feast, attended by people from communities as much as a 

day's walk from his own. 

very little has been written about the role of wom~rn 

fD Htcgihlands decision-making. While it is true that Beha 

wamen (like most Highlands women) take very little part in 

publi:c decision-making, an.d while it is t;rue that Beha men 

(like most Highlands ·men) share an ethos of malle S"l!lpremacy 

ana ~he belief that political a~tivity is the business 
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.solely of men, yet the wemen 0f the valley are by ~o means 

tatally without influence over public affairs. 

Wamen, wit~ t~e occasional exc~p~ion of a very old 

woman or a very youn~ girl, are not allowed to sit in the 

men's houses where much of the community decision-making 

takes .Place. They may, however, be SFectators if they wish 

~o at any mee~ing which takes place in any open space in 

the village. They rarely say much, and do not in general 

inflaence such decisions as are discussed t~ere: when to 

hold a pig-feast, the divination of a sorcerer's identity, 

which la~d a communal garden shall be made on, or (in the 

past) ~e decision to go to war or to call a truce. 

Nowaclays, however, women can, a,nd quite frequently 

do, indirec~ly influenc~ such decisions as the number of pigs 

whieh a man is going to kill for a festival, when a new 

one- or two-ewner . garden will be fenced, and occasionally 

even the i dentity of the recipient of a pig. Although the 

people say that if husband and wife disagree the man has 

the rig~t to make the final decision, yet they also say 

that ideally husband anQ. wife should discuss and come to an 

agreement on such matters as concern only the nuclear 

family unit-- gardening, pig-raising a n d . the disposal of 

the products of their work -- togethe r. I b e l i eve, although 
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te wail~ a wt.lille :J?er A.is pi<.lJ, an<d <_lJaowe .it. to ·ais wlhfe's 

w., aa ole wd.c:lewe:rl', alse t.old me -GA.at. a len<.lJ tin,e ·. 

a9'G en·e Qf his w~v.es .]eft h.i!m heca~se lole iref1:1sed to pay' any 

at~eatie~ "ta~ ner wishes cen€e:rl'~i~g their pigs. She told 

b.im wbez:l sl:te lhef~ that sh~ dlid se bec;a,ase ihe killed too 

many of her ~i<.lJS. He says now thae A.e regre~s her loss, 

ana that peirha~s l:te shoula have listerned to her s~eech. 

I suspect that the aegree of irnflu~nee which any 

partieular weman has Qver ~er husband's .decisions de~ends 

upen the personalities of t.l:te tw~~ Some women are known 

te be •st.ron<.lJ' and verbal about ~eir wisloles, j1iSt as some 

men are kRown to he quiet and docile. Some men are also 

knawn to domifolate, anc:l beat, their wives. 
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Women can, nowadays, also have considerable control 

over their own marriages and divorces, if they are determined 

enough to insist upon having their own way. They can thus 

influence the exchange relationships of men. Parents usually 

try, as do the brothers of a woman's deceased husband, to 

influence or determine the marriage choices of both young 

girls and widows. But rarely is physical force employed 

(although I was ·told that it som~times was in the past). 

People know that nowadays' · if a woman "takes the cas~ to 

courtn {complains to the kiap) usually the decision will be 

in her favor --her parents, or her brothers-in-law, will 

be told that she has the right to choo~e her own husband. 
. . 

Although I do know of many young girls who we-re "persuaded 

'by their broth~rs or fathers to marry a boy of the me.n' s 

choice, I al~o know of several girls who insisted on their 

own choice, and won. T., a young orphan of Beha, refused 

three brid~wealth payments set out at her door while I was 

in the village, despite pressure from her uncles and elder 

brother Which became more insistent with every refusal • . 

And men are continually complaining that women 'foul up' 

bridewealth payments. They also, of course, cause untold 

trouble for men when they run away from their husbands, as 

they do quite frequentl,Y -- resulting in the returning of 
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a bridewealth to the abandoned husband's kingroup. 

Women quite often own at least some cash in their 

own right, acquired from the sale of coffee they have picked, 

the sale of small amounts of garden produce at Lufa, the . 

practice of skills such as curing or tatooing, or perhaps 

as a gift from a brother or son. They can, and do, some

times use this money to contribute to a bridewealth payment 

in their own names, or to buy items for themselves and their 

children at the tradestores. But I know of no woman .yet who 

has engaged in any business activity of her own. 

It is also not unheard of for a woman to take a 

man to court -- although the people I questioned about this 

said that ideally a woman should tell her husband about any 

complaint which she has against a man, and that her husband 

should bring the case to court. But I know of several 

women who themselves complained against men to the kiag, 

the councillor, or a big man of their village. As will be 

described .more fully in the following chapter, these cases 

involved rape, the spoiling of gardens by pigs, and marriage 

disputes. 

Finally, women have the vote. Since, in the 1969 

elections, most of the population of Beha village voted ~or 

P., I did not have much opportunity to observe uifferences 
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in vating behavio~ between husbane and wife. Yet twelve 

wemen did make choi.ces different f1:om those of their hus

baads, including the wiv:es of the ~wo unsuccessful Beha 

candidates. I believe ~his to be especially significant 

since the decisioa .concernfflg who should be chosen as coun

cillor was discu$.sed and decided up>oll at public meetings 

several day5 b .ef,ore the e1ection was actually held. The 

women thus without question knew how their husbands were 

gaing to vo~e, and chose to vote differently. 

Women do not, as yet, very eften run for public 

office • .. Aithough I d!id know ·several wemen who a·emitted that 

~ey had been thinking abeut standing for election, and 

would li.ke to, I heard of 0nly one woma·n who actually did 

so. She was also elec£ed, as c0mmittee member for 'her 

Gono village. She must, hew~v·er ., be considered an anomalous 

ease, si.nce her son w.as the·n member of the Hoase of Assembly 

for Lufa sub-district., and it seems pr·ebable that she was 

· elected becaus~ she was h!is mother., rather than fer her 

own abilities or character. 

The pat:rol re.p0rt of the. 1965 election, however, 

me:ntions that (altbo.uogn they withdrew their candidacy at 

the time of the election) three ·women in the Lufa sub

district were nominated by their respective villages to 
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stand for election. The report does not mention whether 

they were nominated by women or by men, or whether they 

nominated themselves (which is common). But it does explain 

the reasons for their withdrawal: 

The reasons were that they anticipated little sup
port from· the male population, considered it a man~s 
job, · if su.ccessful wou.ld probably cause disaffections . 
amongst the male factions, and decided not to split 
up their villages• votes.7 

K., N.'s wife, also told me that she had seriou3ly 

considered standing for the 1969 elections. She .sairC: i.:1.at 

she had discussed this with her husband, who had reluc :,;u• tly 

agreed, but that she had then been forbidden to do so by V., 

a big man of Beha who is also a 'father• to her husband. 

· In summary, women's influence over public affairs 

is at present mainly indirect, through their own influence 

over their husbands' decisions. And it is limited to 

certain areas of public decision-making, and not extended 

to all. Yet Australian law allows them much more decision-

making power than they ever had in pre-contact times, and 

many of them are not slow to take advantage of this power 

on occasion. I believe that it is likely that they will, 

with time, begin to experiment more with decision-making 

in other areas -- perhaps beginning first with public office 

7From the patrol rep.0rt of Mr. c. T. Davies, date d 
September, 1965. 
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ana with sma]l businesses. 

t wish naw to c<::>ns·iaer the effect which t'he intro

duction ef Western geods a•nd Australian €urrency has had on 

the distributien of valuables among the eiffe~ent age

groupings of the valley, and its effeet upon the authority 

structure. It w<::>uld not be true, I think, to say tnat in 

pre-centact times the big men of the valley held an effective 

eontrol over access· te valuab:+es. The old men say ·that 

ce~tain big men-- those who haa names as bein~ truly' great 

warrio~s --generally haa ·few pigs and thus played a rela

tively unimportant. part in ceremonial exchancges, simply 

because they had little interest in sp>e·nding their time on 

gareening and pig-raising. And most adult men, excepting 

only thos.e who we~e very acged or sick, owned at least one 

.or two picgs. Yet it was also probably true, as it is today, 

that those men who had names as p>ig-~aisers were also those 

Who t.ook the mest active part in ceremonial exchanges -- they 

gave and receivee more p!gs than· did other members of their 

communities. The same was probably true, in gene~al, of 

other valuables. Virtually any man could~ in the .p>ast, make 

salt or axe-heads. The raw materials from which these 

things could be .made were not considered to be particularly 

valuable, and a man coule nearly always obtain permission 
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to gather the materials from the la~d of a nei~~ber, if 

be himself WC:!-S not an owner of land U.f)On whi€h they coula 

be feund. He weule mer,ely. give in return for the right 

of usage a portien of the fi~ished product. Each community, 

and eaeh ki~group within each community, owned forest land 

where epossums could be hunted for the~r teetn and skins, 

and l:>irds ·for their plumes. Therefore each man in each 

' vil+age could, i-f he ha€1 skill and dili~ence, create valuable 

~xc~a~ge gooGs. Yet men whe had many pigs tended to have 

more valuable·s pass threu~h their hands than did other mem

bers of their communities. To take one example: any man 

may, if he wishes, 'look after' any girl of his community 

during her childhood. In adaition to giving her cooked pork 

when he receives it, and choice vegetables when he has them, 

he will eften kill a pig for the feast which is given when 

she reaches puberty. In return for his care he may, if he 

wishes ~o, claim part of the bridewealth which is given for 

heF but only if he is prepared to kill anotner pig for 

her wedding feast.. Thus large amounts of valuables £rom this 

part.icular seurce would not, in general, pas.s threugh the 

ha.nds ef men who eid not have pigs to kill. 

Today, as in the past, a man can earn ·a name for 

himself by raising, giving away ana reeeiving many pigs. 
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Although ~uch men may not necessarily take an impertant part 

in any one exchange, ever the year they de tend to take part 

in mere exchanges than other men in their communi~ies. They 

alse tend to be more involved than others in bridewealth 

transactions -- the most important traditiona1 ceremony, 

in terms of fre~uency and ·size of mone~ary transact·ions, by 
. 

means of which Australian currency may be acquireQ. There 

are now, how~ver, many non-traditional methods by means of 

which money may be earned, and in these methods (either be-

cause of lack of inclination or lack of faith in their own 

ability) the esta~lished big men do not at present often. 

participate. Durin~ the eighteen month period from late 

1968 to early 1970, as previously mentioned (Chapter III), 

from sixteen to eighteen per cent of the men of the valley 

were at various times employed .as wage laborers by Europeans. 

Of these men, not one was also known as a man Who had many 

pigs. During ~e same period, sixty-ene per cent (114) of 

the men of the valley owned at least a few coffee t~ees, 

but only nine per cent (s!xteen) oWned ·more than three hundred 

trees. .A~d of these sixteen, only five were kpown as 

successful pig-raisers, and only two wer~ men Who had, or 

had had, important names. 

Similarly, in early 1970 there were twelve stores 
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in the valley, of which stores twenty-five men ·were maje~ 

co-owners. Of these twenty-five mer:1, only eight were knowr.1 

as pig-raisers, and _or:1ly t~o were n:ten who "truly had names.n 

Of the three coffee husking machines in the valley, none 

was owned by an established big man. Only two es.tablished 

big men were major co-owners of a cow, and none owned goats, 

tu·rkeys or ducks. In adeition, big men seldom sold pot:k 

at market, although younger men who were j ust beginn~ng to 

earn names quite frequently did so. The older men said that 

they did not like_ to "just give away" their pigs for money. 

In contrast to the big men, all of the six men who 

are now _beginnins t0 be spoken of as probable f~ture big men 

are involved quite intens~vely in both the traditional - ex

change .system and non-traditional entrepreneurial activities. 

Althoug~ none of them were employed as wage laborers by 

Europeans during the eighteen month period, all of them had 

so werked at one time. They could all speak some Pidgin 

(four of them were fluent), and were to some extent familiar 

with European practices connected with the buying and s_elling 

of coffee, small-stor e trade and other new ways of earning 

cash. Two of the six had more than three hundred coffee 

trees: three others Owr.led more than two RUndred trees. ay 

early 1970, five of them were major co-owne rs of a -store , 
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were also among the major co-owners of a cow; one own e d 

goats and two owned ducks. 
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In addition, all of them had more than the ave rage 

number of pigs, and all of them killed several pigs for the 

festival. One was instrumental in init i ating the discus

sions which led to the holding of the festival in 1969; he 

also built a European-style house for his family, and held 

a large and much talked-of pig-feast upon its completion. 

At the present time, then, contact is serving to 

concentrate introduced valuables, and specifically Australian 

currency, ·in the hands of men who are still too young to be 

considered as "truly big men." Yet only those among this 

group who are also more than commonly active in the traditional 

exchan~e system are ever spoken of as probable future big 

men. The fact that the majority are not so considered, I 

. feel, is due to the fact that the acquisition of money alone 

does not as yet give these men full access to participation 

in the exchange system. Although the people state that a 

fuily grown pig is worth $50, I found no man in the valley 

who was actually willing to sell an adult pig for that sum 

of money. Small shoats can be bought on occasion, but a 

man must still care for them over a period of several years 
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befare ~ey are large e~e~gh to be given in exchan~e. And 

to do sa he needs ~ardeAs and a wife to work those gardens 

with him. Finally, control over marriage, ana . thus contrel 

over .a .young ma~·s entry into the system of pig-raising 

and exchange, is still effectively in the hands of the 

elder generations. Parents are not willing for their 

daughters to go to young men whose. kingroups do not have an 

adequate number of gardens and pigs, since they feel that 

otherwise t:he girJs will not be cared f<:>r properly. Pigs 

are also necessary to legitimize a marriage, irre.spective 

of the ameunt .o£ moAey which is also handed over to the 

bride's kingroup. Thus, unless a young man•s kingroup is 

willing to care for his bride and kill pigs for his marriage, 

there is (at present) no way by which he may marry and begin 

pig-raising. 

Essentially a big man must depend, as must other 

men, upon his own hard work and that of his wife in acquiring 

the pigs he needs to repay his debts and build a reputation 

for gen~rosity. This is so because all help given should 

be, and mos·t is, eventually repaid. Without reciprocating 

and g~nerously -- all pigs, food and aid given him, no man 

can hope ~o build a repl!.ltation he can be proud of. 

On a short-term basis, however, if a man needs many 
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pigs to fulfill a _particul.ar ceremonial obligation, he usu

ally depenas first and foremo~t upon his own agnatic kin -

or upon the agnatic kin· of his wife, mother or other rela

tive, if he happens to be living in the community of one of 

them. Other members of"his community may also help him, 

if they owe him a debt or expect to receive help from him 

in the future. Debts are, however, often difficult to 

call in at will; especially so if the debtor lives some dis

tance away. I have _frequently heard a man, when requested 

ts repay a long-standing debt because his creditor needed 

anotl}er pig to celebrate a marriage or other life cris_is, 

explain that at that particular time he had no pigs of the 

right size, or that he had already given his one large pig 

to another c·reditor, or that he could not then give away a 

pig be~ause he needed it for a particular ceremony he was 

planning. ~ cr.editor is relatively · powerless in such a 

situation, if he wishes to maintain that particular exchange 

relationship. If he does not object to ending it, of 

course, he may tak.e his debtor to court -- but a man cannot 

a·fford to alienate many of his e~change partners if he wishes 

to retain his reputation for generosity. 

There is n0 means by which a big man can gain control 

of more labor than other men. Each unit of man and wife (or 
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wilv,es) acts .independently in all its exchange relationships, 

and each is essentially independent with respect to gardening 

and pig-raising. A big man may attract his sons, or even 

his daughters' husbands, to live nearby, .and such 'followers' 

may help him with his gardens. He will then be expected, 

however, to help them with their gardens. And he will have 

no real claim to any of their pigs. Occasionally an old 

man or weman will . join the household of a son. Old people 

· prefer to maintain their own households, however, and by 

the time they move in with a son are usually too feeble to 

be considered as laborers. Younger, divorced or widowed 

men and women also prefer to maintain their own households, 

and generally continue to ·work their own g~rdens ~nd look 

aft~r their own pigs. It is not considered to be demeaning 

for a widowed man to plant erops and feed pigs. Most depend 

up.on the wife of a friend or kinsman to care for their . 

children, and in return help that kinsman w~th his fencing 

or other tasks. They may give a pig or ~wo to him when he 

needs help, but they retain control ever their own herds 

and maintain their own exchange networks. Widowed young 

women are in a different position. They usually remarry 

within a year or two, but in the meantime (if they stay in 

their husband's community) they are relatively dependent 
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upon thei~ h~saane's kinsmen. Their husband's agnates also 

have a defiRite claim over their pigs. Big men, however, 

are no more likely te have control of a widow than are other 

men. 

Strathern has noted (1969:42-67) that among the 

Enga and the Melpa-speaking Hageners one means by which big 

men gain eminence is by . establishing a leading ~lace for 

themselves in prestation chains. This does not appear to 

be ~he case among the people of the Beha Valley. When the 

pig festival was held 'chains' of exchange did not in any 

ease exceed two links: almost without exception~ a pig was 

first given to a co-member of one · of the donor Gommuniti es, 

and then was sectioned and further given to members of the 

recipieRt ·communities. Some of the portions were then un

doubtedly passed on to yet other communities, but not 

according to a traditional pattern. Furthermore, big men 

did net play an outstanding role in these exchang~s (as 

they do among the Enga and the Melpa-speaking Hageners): 

of the seven established big men in the valley, only one 

killed five pigs, and none killed more than five. None 

received mo~e than five from co-members of the donor group 

ef communities. 

There are several points which I wish to make in 
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sunnnary O·f my dat.a on power and authori~y. First, involve

ment in the decision-making process is today, as it was ~n 

th~ past, largely situational. Elected officials give 

commands, and attempt to persuade people to obey them, when 

decisions have to be made concerning activities (such as 

road·repairing) which are innovations of the Australian 

administration. Curers have authority in decisions con

cernins curing ceremonies. And the big men are listened 

to and their words considered seriously when decisions are 

made concerning traditional activities, in which they are 

believed to have expertise. 

At the same time~· there is a strong cultural emphasis 

on individuality and the right of each man to make his own 

choices in ~ost areas of his life. One of the commonest 

phrases used to explain an individual's motives is "it was 

his choice." No one is obligated to accept the decisions 

of a curer Gr a big man if he does not wish to do so. In

deed, although the 1969 festival was announced as a group 

activity involving all of the communities of the valley, 

only fifty-six per eent of the men actually chose to kill 

pigs for the oc~asion. And each of the men who did choose 

to participate decided. himself how many pigs he would kill 

.and the identities of the recipients. A wife, a father or 
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a,r.1 e ill<iler br:z:etther may give advice or their oWR opinions· to 
. . 

a ma'n C::OReet::ning the disposal of his pigs, but he does not 

hav:e ee heed them if l'le does not wish to. And it would be 

eensieeree ve~y bad manners for anyone not a close reiative 

te sug~est hew a man should use his ~igs. They may request 

the repayment of a debt ewed to them personally, but t.hey 

shou ild . ne~ inte:trfere ia matters which are. ·believed not to be 

imeir eeaeern. 

The electee officials, of course, have the power of 

the law aehind them when they issue· orders given to them by 

the kiaps, ana they can (if they wish t.o) enforce such 

orders ay reportin~ refusals to ebey -- resulting in a fine 

or a gaol sentence for the offenders. Many. of tl'lem, howeve:tr, 

ds ne~ c::are ~o :trisk the resentment which this woula earn 

them from ~heir people, preferring instead to warn them of 

the kiap'$ anger when he eiscovers that l'lis orders have net 

beelil c.om~liea with, and the punishments which ~ will mete 

011t. 

Big men also state their opinions when meetings 

are called explicitly for the purpose ef group decision-

making. But they do not issue orders they have no rigl'lt 

te ao so, and no mechanisms for enforcing such orders • . 

Rather, the success of their decision-making depends en 
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o~er factors: their skill in gauging majority opinion 

and adapting their own opinions to comply with it and/or 

.their skill in timing a change of opinion to take advantage 

of group sentiment. 

Second, the traditi.onally circumscribed authority 

ef the big men in this area of the Highlands can, I think, 

be explained by the interaction of the many cultural prac-

tices and beliefs which have · always functioned to limit 

~e degree of control which any man has over the actions 

of another. 

· For example, a man always has a range of ties Which 

he ean activate into exchange relationships if he wishes 

~o, but there are few (if a~y) which he must maintain. Even 

exchange· relationships wi~h affines and uterine kin, which 

. . 
are those most strongly sanctioned by the culture, can be 

suspended temporarily -- even broken pe·rmanently -- if one 

of the partners is justly angry with the other. A big man 

bas ne means of forcing any other man to maintain any kind 

of relationship wi-th him. 

In addition, as has been mentioned (Chapter IV), 

ease of mobility is sue~ that any man can change his resi-

dence if he ·wishes to do so. Although I never heard of it 

being given as a reason for change of residence, it would 
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be pessible for a man to leave a community whese big man 

became too despotic. 

As has been detailed, big men have little control 

over the labor of other men. The fact that a young man may 

be in debt to a big man for part of the bridew.ealth paid 

for his wife, or for pigs killed for his wedding, does 

give his creditor the right to expect eventual repayment 

of the debt in kind, but ~ives ne right to .th~ debtor's 

labor. 

Finally, the methods of pig-raising and of g~rdening 

customary in the valley, and the fact that pigs are allowed 

to wander free in the secondary forest zone and that there-

fore all gardens made there must be strongly fenced, limit 

the number of gar,dens which a man can make, and thus the 

number of pigs whi~h he and his wife can raise. And they 

also, I believe, limit the number of wives which even a 

. . 
big man can have at any one time: it is rare for a man to 

have more than two. Since men usually have control over 

the labor of only one or two wome.n, they can.not raise 

enough crops to feed large numbers of pigs. This also sets 

limits on the extent of their exchange relationships. 

In sum, big men do not have either the numbe r of 

'followers' dependent upon them, nor the wealth in pigs and 
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other valuables, which they are reported to have in some 

ar~as of the Western Highlands. Their authority is corres

pondingly limited. 



THE RES~llil!JTI®N ®F C®NFL]€'1' 

aE -tbe -valley eftr.eFl ·say "Wemer.l, p.i!~s aFl<.d garaens are the 

saurees ef a!l.1 .trouble." AFla, iRaeed, tr.ales ef pa~t; wa:rs 

aa it:l<.dicarte tmat many of tl:l.~m did or!.l..cginate in a•Rcger over 

the aetiens of womeR or (0Ccas!.l..t:>Rally} their mistreatment: 

by men: pig-st;ealiRg; or aamage te gardeFl .c;rops ay picgs, 

tile theft. of valuable tree exreps., epossu,ms Olr biras, or 

(eeeasienailly) quarre.il·S ever tr.he OWFlershiip ef laRd. Net a 

few, hc::>Wever, were started to "pay back a deat" -- l!lsuallly 

a 'debt' ef a maR killed iFl a prior skirmish or amb~sh or 

~aid, or by suspe~ted soreery. 

As has already been mentr.ioned (Chapter IV}, the 
. . 

communities ef the valley appear to have fought, at one time 

0:1: anetheJ!', many of the communities s~rtounding them. They 

also occasieRally fought each other. And althou~h the old 

men say that co-resident;s of a vi]lage were supposed te 

fi~ht only with elubs, and FlOt with l;)ew and arrows, they still 

adm!.l..t t.hat on eeeasion an intra-village fight would escalate 

ana result in iFljury or deat;h. 
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· Alth0u~h ~he physical act of fig~~in~ wi~h ~ow aRe 

ar~GWS ha~ _ always been censiderea to me ex€1u~ively a male. 

eaneern, womet:l iR this a1:ea of the Hi<ghla..nds 'have neve1: 

been tetal~y excluded from warfa~e. They pa1:ticipatea as 

~pec'ta'te.1:s at .certain rituals, held _B)rior te the ritualized 

form af warfare . known. as makana, which were ~e1:formed to <give 

strength to the warriors. They decorated themselves, as . 

did their men, and frequently went along with. t~e men 

te carry arrows, to collect enemy arrows which overshot . their 

mark, and to help carry the dead and wounded back to the 

village when the figh~ing ended. The old men do say that 

women of childbearing age were frequently spared and kept 

as wives when they were ambushed near an enemy village·. Yet 

during a raid, when the raiding party itself was in enemy 

territory, they were as likely to be victims as were the 

men or children. 

It is difficult to say, at this point in time, how 

much authority the fight leaders actually had over decisions 

connected with warfare. It~ clear, I think, that they were 

not always the instigators of a fight many wars ·are re-

ported to have originated when one quite unimportant man, 

angry over injury to himself, a child, wife or brother, 

enlisted the aid of other men of his village in seeking 
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vengeanee. A~d both offensive and defensive strategy appear 

te have been planned em~y im eutlime. Once, f 'or example, 

men frem one of the Gono villages shot a Ho~avi man while 

he and' his father's sister's S!On (a Beha man who was known 

as a great warrior) were returning home from a visit to one 

of the Chimb~ villages. Later, people from the same Gono 

village also went ~o visit in ChiffiBu ~ M., the Beha fight 

leader, called to~ether men from both Hogavi and Beha who . . 

wanted to avenge the death, and they agreed to attempt an 

amb~sh at the bridge spanning the Tua River, by which rou~e 

Geno would have to return to their village. They were seen, 

bewever, and most of the intended victi.ms ran away -- all 

ex~ept one man, K., whose mother was from Beha. He believed 

that his 'mother's brothers' would not harm him, and con-

tin~ed over the bridge. Then, said w. (who was telling the 

st0ry) he · thougiht to himself "this man is kuntri te me. 

It would not be a good thing if he were killeGl." W. could 

net call out to K., since Hogavi and Beha would have been 

~ngry with him. So he shot an a~row into the wate~, to warn 

K. of the ambush. But K. paid no attention. So W. touched 

him on the leg as he passed. Again he paid ne attention, 

but walked on to where Bena waited. They turned their 

heads away, and pretended not to see him. He walked on to 

' 
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where the Hegavi men were ·w~iting. They were angry over 

the death of their ag~ate, and they shot h~. 

While it is clear from the above story that the 

main ·plan of ambush was diseussed and agreed upon prior to 

the attempt, the story also i~dicates that such fine points 

ef strategy as the use of men to cut off the retreat of the 

Gono greup, the coorclination of action and ~lternate plans 

ef action, were not planned. 

Defensive strategy a~pears to have been similarly 

handled. Once, discussing the defense of a village when a 

raicl was expectecl, I as~ed w. how decis~ons were made con-

c.erning which men should wateh for enemies along which path. 

w. said that the men of each men's house would watch along 

the pat~s leading to that men's house and the houses of 

their women. When I q~estioned whether the fight leaders 

ordered each man to watch on a certain path, W. said 

. They would gather, and decide where they would watch. 
If one man was. tired of watching, and wanted to sleep, 
the fight leaders woulcl rouse him. They would say to 
such a man "You go and watch on the path • . " They wou'ld 
say 11You are a man-- you go and kill . our enemies." 
But all men, each made his own choice. 

And some men are still remembered as wadaha vana (~iterally, 

'women-men') --men who preferred to stay with the women 

rather than fight. 

concerning the resolution of conflict, the stories 
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usually describe how a particular war wa s t e r mi n t e d wh e n 

a fight leader decided to announce a taboo on furth e r 

fighting. "They were big men, and we lis t e n ed to t he ir 

words." Yet there are indications that mu t u a l a greemen t 

on an end to a particular conflict probably pre c e d e d the 

taboo -- or perhaps the fight leaders, like the big men of 

today, were merely skillful in interpreting the changing 

moods of their communi ties. The following tale, fo.r example, 

tells of the termination of one of the many wars between 

Gono and Beha. 

Then K.'s father, the most renowned fight leader 
of all Gono, called out the names of the great fighters 
of Beha. He said "I want to talk, and you must listen. 
You and I have fought, and we are tired now. We must 
rest, for it would not be good if we became old while 
still fighting. We will end the fighting now, and sit 
down and plant food for a while." All of the people 
then cried out loudly (in agreement). One man of Beha 
then · cut down a hudu tree. One man of Gono did the 
same. They cut branches with leaves on them, held these 
in their hands, and went to meet. The men of Gono and 
Beha gathered. They said "we cannot fight any more 
now." Then they sang out loudly, and went home ·. 

In spite of the recurrent and almost endemic quality 

of pre-contact warfare, all indi cations are that pacifica-

tion of the area was accomplished by the Australian adminis-

tratio~ rapidly and with little difficulty. Stories told 

by the people o~ their first contact with the Australians 

tell of only one serious battle, terminating when two men 
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of Menilo were shot: 

Then Menilo died. Men looked at the guns, and 
were afraid, and gave up fighting. They pulle d out the ir 
eyebrows, and planted them with tankets, to end the 
fighting. They broke their bows and arrows, and never 
fought again. 

Although the phrase "never fought again• is an 

exaggeration of the truth, yet it ·is true that inter-village 

warfare has been infrequent and of limited scope since the 

early days of contact. Patrol reports dating from ,this time 

{late 1954 on) comment on the peacefulness and tractability 

of the populations of the sub-district, mentioning specifi-

cally their respect for the law and their willingness to 

aid the administ~ation in apprehending law-breakers. 

Yet basic cultural patterns have, I believe, remained 

relatively Ul•C::hanged. Inter-village warfare has almost 

ceased, but this can be seen as in large part due to the awe 

in which the administration and its officials are held, and 

the people's awareness of the fact that fighting on a large 

scale will inevitably bring prompt retribution in the form 

of fines or a gaol sentence. As in the past, quarrels are 

frequent, and fighting with fists or stones not uncommon. 

· Many quarrels are now brought to the elected vil l age 

officials for mediation, but those of their decis i ons which 

are accepted and acted upon are almost invariably those 
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Wbieb the disputants themselves feel to be fair -- or those 

Which they are -a~re that the district officer would up-

hold. 

In disputes invQlving individuals from two different 

villages, the claimant will -usually take his case to an 

official of the village in which the individual against 

whom he has a grievance is currently residing, since it is 

felt ·that that official will be more effective· in persuading 
' 

the defendant to comply with a judgement made against him 

than would be an official of the claimant's own village~ 

I £ound it difficult to collect data on court cases involving 

indivj._duals residing· in distant villages 1 particularly so 

when the case was hear·d by officials of villages located 

outside of the v·alley. The following data apply 1 therefore 1 

only to C·O\:lrt hearings held either within the valley (\')r at 

Lu£a, by the judge or the district officer. 

During the eighteen months from August of 1968 

through Marc h of 1970 1 eighty-one quarrels involving one or 

more disputants from the valley became serious enough to be 

heard as court cases, within the valley and/or at Lufa. 

Of these, seventeen were heard by the elected councillor; 

thirty- two wer~ heard by the committee member of the village 
. 

to which the defendant belonged; three involved the coun-
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cillor and the Beha committee member; and one (a complex 

case involving two ~iovi people, Gut with accusations ·~ade 

against men of both Hogavi and Beha) was heard by the 

councillor, the Kiovi committee member and the tw0 committee 

members for Hogavi. 

More interesting than the above, perhaps, are the 

number of cases in which the claimant decided to by-pass 

the village officials altogether: twelve cases were taken 

directly to Lufa to be hea.rd by the circuit judge, and a 

fuxther eight ·cases were brought directly to the district 

officer when he made one of his periodic visits to the 

valley. 

~e remaining eight cases were taken to persons 

Who in theory had no obligation to hear them, but whom the 

claimants felt would settle the case to their satisfaction, 

for one reason or another. An adultery case, involving 

a New Guinean mission teacher, was taken to the American 

missionary who was his superior; two cases involving dis- · 

puted rights to land were taken to the former luluai of 

Beha, because the claimant~ apparent~y believed that he had 

been told by the district officer to settle land disputes 

(although this was not the case); one case, involving an 

absent husband's attempt ' to divorce his wife, was taken to 
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a :z;enowned big man of tl:1.e wife • s house line; a,r:ld four E:ases 

were taken to a committee member other than .either the 

claimant's or the defendant's own elected official. When 

asked the reason for this action, one claimant said that his 

own committee member had refused to hear his case; th~ 

remaining three merely said that they did not like the 

decisions handed down by their own committee member, and did 

like the way in which the member they chose settled disputes. 

The rather low percenta.ge of cases (sixty-five per 

cent) taken directly to those elected officials delegated 

~he authority to .hear them indicates, I believe, that al

though a majority o~ disputants are willing to accept the 

~ight of those officials to act as mediators in their dis

putes, the emphasis on individual choice which has been 

traditional in the culture allows those who wish to choose 

other mediators to do so. TWenty-five per cent of disputants 

chose to by-pass the elected officials altogether, taking 

their cases directly to persons who in theory should act 

as a court of appeal; the remaining ten per cent chose as 

· mediators individuals whom they felt would settle their 

cases to thelr satisfaction. 

This emphasis on the right of the individual to make 

·his own choices is supported by further analysis of the 
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decision7making ~rocess involved in the settlement of dis-

putes. Decisions handed down by the Lufa judge or by the 

district officers are, of course, automatically accepted. 

Although the villagers do have the right to appeal decisions 

to the court in Goro~a, no one has yet taken advantage of 

this ~ig~t: awe of the administration makes acceptance of 

its officials• decisions in most cases unquesti_one~; Goroka 

is far away and getting there expensive; ignorance of the 

judicial process above the · level of the court at Lufa is 

almest universal; and the older people are unwilling to spend 

mueh time s0 far from the valley for fear of enemy sorcery. 

. . 
At the local level, however, acceptance of any 

indiviaual's right to make and enforce decisions fs by no 

mea·ns au-tomatic. Of the sixty court cases heard by either. 

an elected official or a chosen local mediator, in only 

twenty-four case·s (forty pe.r cent) did that person hand down 

a decision which was accepted and acted upon by both claimant 

and e 'efendant. Trn another twenty-four cases, although an 
. . 
electea official or chosen mediator was present at ·the 

hearins, defendant and claimant themselves argued and/or 

disc~ssed their case until they reached a compromise satis-

faetery to bo.th -- after which the compromise, without 

exeep~ion, was accepted by the person 'hearing' the case. 
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A fu~the~ four eases (all taken to an eiectea official for 

a hearing) i nvolved aisputes which those off~cials c on-

sidered too. intricate fo~ solution ·at bhe lqcal level: 

Case Number One -- a dog was shot witq b·ow and 

arrow while stealing eggs. Tbe owner of ehe dog took tae 

case te the councillor, claiming compe~sation in the amoun~ 

of the value of the animal. The dog had disappeared after· 
. . 

being wounded, however, and had not yet returned to its 

owner. The owner claimed that it was dead, out ~~d no 

proof. 

Case Number Two -- ·a former luluai ordered two men 

of his village to stop playing the fl~tes one night, because 

a man had died the previous day. They paid no attention to 

the order, so he hit one of them, whereupon both men attacked 

him and gave him a beating. He claimed compensation for 

his cuts and bruises. 

Case Number ~ree -- a Hogavi man married to a Beha 

woman and currently living in his wife's village decided 

to aid his wife's agnates in fighting Gono afte~ two Gono 

men attacked and injured an old 'father' of the house line. 

He re~eived a gaol sente.nce for his part in the fight, and 

later claimed compensation from his in-laws for the time 

h.e spent in gaol on . (he felt) their behalf. When they 
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~f.iem 'tc:> ec:>~·li'~. 

Gasle N\:lffihe>:li' Fa~'l:' -- a rauke:zt· · e~mpilli€at;.ed .case it:l

va~M~t:lS a ~u~s~iat:l 0f t~~ ewne:zts~ip of ple~s wi~~it:l a ~a~det:1, 

wldieh was t .aket:1 1=0 ot:le ef tJtie eemmliiittee meml.;)e!:s for hearing. 

He ~ef\:lsed ~0 hear t;.he case; sayin~ taat i~was t:1et his job 

te settle dis~utes e~eL' lana. 

In ail,l feu:zt eases, tt.le dis1put;.ant:s we~e teld t.e ~a1ke 

their case·s ~o the dist.riG:t. effiG:er, aBd did so. ]t:l anether 

f0l!lr. eases ei t.~er claima·nt Oli' aefenaant: reff~secd t.e a€eep~ 

the decisien haadea aown by the e1eeted official kearin~ 

the case. The remait:ling four cases invo~vea defendants 

whe simply refused to attend a kea:zting -- one of them_, 

acc~sed of cutting down paBdanus palms net. belorogit:l~ to aim, 

sa.id to tae official who called aut to him · t.o eeme aBd aear 

the case a~ainst him "They are not. yo1.:1r trees", aBe walkea 

away. Since t:he elected officials taemselves have ne 

means ef enforeing compliance wit.k their decisions or atten

dance at hearing's, the:~:e is nothing which they caR do in 

sueh situations beyond advising the ·claimant t.o take his 

case to the district officer for set~lement.. 

The elected officials themselves us\:1ally report to 

the aistrict officers only the commitment of the most serious 

crimes -- such as feuding, m~rder, sorcery ·resulting in 
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deatm a·Reil eaRnd..baJ,.tsm. Minor in'fr:ilngements ef the law 

eard-playi.ns, failure .to · shc::>W ap f01; roaework, and the 

ha1diRg of a ~racilit.-ienal eur . .img ceremony, foir example -

are \:lSaaily i_gnored u•ntil the <i!ist.riet. 0ff.teer ~irnsel.f 

diseovers ~hem. 

· . Although t.hc.!>se cases whieh the village offie.tals 

advise claimants to take t0 Lufa are invari.a~ly those which 

they consider either too serious or too intricate fo}; solu

~ien a~ the vill~ge ~evel, there does not appear t.o be any 

direet eorrelat.ion between a disputant•s first _choice of 

arbiter .-- village officia], district officer or circuit 

j\:ldge -- ana the deg~ee ef seriousness 01: intricacy of the 

case. 0f the eisht.y-one ceurt. cases whieh were heard in' 

the period f};Offi Ausust of 19e~ to Mareh of 1970, twelve 

were taken directly to the Lufa judge and eigbt we1;e taken 

directly te the district officer. O.f these t.w.enty dis.put.es, 

only seven were likely to have proved difficult of solutien 

at t.he village level: 

.. 



1 

2 . 

1 

1 

Rease~ given £or D~s~~~e 

A ease - a~ adulte:r;y, i~vo.lvi~g a Beha 
maA and a woman mal!~riea ~e a -Lafia ma·n 
but be:r;n ana eu1n:;ently residi~~ i~ · · 
Beha. 

21JO 

A Gone weman, ma1rried ta a .Beha Tl)aA, 

wne ra·t:l ·away 'frc:>m :aer husbaaa a·nd re
fuses to return. (Since th~s par~i
cuiar _woman haa previous]y ®ee~ the 
eause ef a feud bebreen· Beha a•n!i t..he 
village of her previous fd!aace,, t:he.. 
-case was considered ~o have se!ri.ous 
implicatiens, ar.~d so was ta*ef.l <ii.reetilly 
ta tme j\:lage). 

Failure ef store-keepers to r.e!f>.ay meR.ey 
given to enable them to s ,e -.t up their 
stores. (In both eases, several 
claimants from several dif:Eer-e.nt vil
liages were invelved). 

Dispute over the cellec~iv.~ right of 
the people of Beha to free u •s te of ~he 
water taBk belengin~ ~o tn,e 1me.€Ueal a d!d 
post. 

CCM breaking into gardens and. (destroy
ing C\:lltivated food crops. {tSi.Bce the 
cow was considered to be a v.ery v.aluat>ie 
prestige item, this case was c .eFJ:s.tderee 
to be far more ser.:f,ous in i ts i.'mpllica
tions than t:he moFe usual p~gs-s~&iiin~
gardens dispute). 

Failure to repay debt of ·moniey. (Aga.in, 
this case was felt to be m0•re s •er d..ous ion 
its implications than the ~sual case _in
volving failur·e to repay a debt, s d!•nce 
the councillor himse l f was the defen 
dant). 
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The remaining thirteeR cases were all of a type 

wh~ch is ~sually hanelee ~itheut mu€h diffi€ulty by tne 

elected efficials: destr~c~ien ef banana palms, tne adul

tery of a ma~ried woman, a weman gambling with her husband's 

money, failure ~o reciprocate ahe gift of a pig, several 

cases ef pigs spoiling ~uitivated gardens, theft of a pig 

and theft 0f €Ul~ivated pandanus fruits, a case of wife

beating, and the accideptal (but minor) injury of a child. 

It is difficult to determine the reason why these particular 

cases should have been taken directly to higher authorities, 

rather than to the village officials. Such questioning 

as I was able to do, however, resulted in •reasons• all 

centering around the individual's right of choice of arbiter 

and his (or her) estimation that taking the case directly 

to Lufa would r~sult in a more profitable outcome: people 

said that they felt that the village officials had not 

settled comparable cases satisfactorily in the past; or 

they felt that they would receive . a greater amount of money 

in compensation if t~e case were heard by the higher authority; 

or they realized that their particular grievance would be 

viewed differently according to whether it was judged by 

traditional custom or by Australian law, and desired to have 

it judged by Australian law. 
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As in ~e pas~, 'weme~, piss ana garaens' are still 

.the eauses e~ a large perce~tase e€ se~ious disputes. Of 

the eigRty-one cou~t €ases dis€ussea a~eve, fifteen (eighteen 

per een~) we~e ai~eee~y t~aceable to dis~utes arising over 

~he 'i]legal' ac~iv~eies of wemen. The actual ca~ses ef 

~Rese cililsF>u~es were as foD.]ews: 

Numb ell' 

ef cases 

1 

1 

1 

2 

s 

l 

Reason given .for . Dispute 

a±sput.ed marJ::iase -- the youn~ woma~n 

invo~ved insisted en marryin~ the boy 
af Rer cheice in spite of the objec
tions of his pa~ents. 

A fight . between women, arising over 
the adul~ery of the hus~and of one 
of ~he disputants and the other woman. 

The refusal of a young, unmarried, 
pregnant girl to marry ~he father of 
her G:RH.d. 

Refusals of wives to lea~e after be
ing tola by their husbanas to go back 
to their parents·. 

Wives running away. 

Aaultery o€ married women. 

WGman gambling with husband's money. 

In addition to the above, there were a further eight 

caurt cases (nine per cent) which arose out of disputes for 

which the women involved were considered to be at least 



Numl:>e~ 

ef €ases 

3 

1 

3 
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Reason given for Dispute 

At~emptecl rape. (In all three cases my 
infcrmants considered it·to be at leas~ 
possible that the man involved was not 
entirely to blame -- they qtlestioned 
whether the wom~n had acted in a · seduc-

ytive manner). 

A man destroyed net bags belonging to 
his son's wife. (He claimed that his 
action was justified, because she had 
not shown proper respect toward him: 
she did not offer him sufficient food}. 

A young Chimbu girl visiting in . the 
vi.llage claimed payment fo,r sexual 
favors. (This case was dismis.sed by 
the official who heard it· -- he said 
that according to the custom of the 
valley, no payment was due since the 
girl had acted of her own free will). 

Wive.s beaten by husbands. {In all 
three cases the wife initiated action. 
TWo of the three cases were brought 
before villa9e officials; in hoth 
cases the wife was told that since. her 
husband "had not broken her skin" she 
should go home, make peace with her 
husband, and not give him cause to 
beat her in future. One case was taken 
directly to the judge at Lufa; the: hus
band was sentenced to two mcnths in 
gaol). 

Thirty-six court cases (forty-four per cent) were 

directly traceable to disputes arising over pigs and/or 
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ga~<ileRS. The s~ific l!easens given fer, thes·e disputes were 

as follows: 

Number 
ef Cases 

19 

l! 

I 

1 

4 

4 

ReasoR ~iven for Dispu~e 

Pigs breaking into gardens and destr~ying 
cultivated food cro~s. (This comprises 
twenty-five per c,ent of all court cases) • 

A caw breaking into garaens anm destroy
ing eultivated feod crops. 

Injury suffered by a .woman when she was 
attacked by a semi-feral sow. 

Pig shot in error during an organiz~d 
hunt. 

Theft of pigs. 

Theft of cultivated food crops {pandanus, 
bananas, coffee and sweet potatoes, res
pectively). 

Destruction of cultivated plants (one 
case of destruction of tankets, two of 
banana palms, and one of pandanus palms). 
In all four .cases the defendants justi
fied their action by claimi~g anger over 
the disposal of land (in the case of the 
tankets) or crops (in the cases of the 
banana palms and pandanus palms). 

Destruction of garden fence. The defen
dant justified his actions by claiming 
anger over the settlement of a court 
case involving his garden plot, destroyed 
by pigs. 



N\lllll!)er 
. of cases 

3 

1 

2'175 

Reason given fol!.Dis:put.e 

Disputes arising over t~e owne~s~ip 0€ 
lana. In all three cases t.Re defe~ea~t 
was aeeusee of star~ing wor* ·on a gar
den withou~ .first obtai~ing t~e per
mission o·f the owner of the land. 

Dispute ever the disposal of a garden 
plot. Two brothers, both owners of the 
land, disagreed concerning whe~her or 
not a certain woman had the right to 
use a certain plot . w~thin a newly 
fenced garden. 

Of the remaining twenty-two court .cases, eleven 

(14.5 per cent of the t "otal of all ~ourt cases) were trace-

able to disputes arising from 'traditional' causes other 

than women, pigs and gardens: 

Number 
of cases 

4 

1 

1 

3 

Reason given for Dispute 

Failure t.o reciprocate the gift of a pig. 

Failure to compensate (with the gift of 
a p~g) for the claimant's aid i~ carry
ing a corpse from the place where death 
occurred Dack to the .dead man's natal 
village. 

Failure to ·compensate fo~ gaol sentence 
incurred while helping affines in the 
'war' . against ·the Gono villages. 

·Failure to compensate ~or physical in
jury. (Two cases iNvolved accidental 
injury to a child; the other case con
cerned injury to the luluai refe rred to 
previously). 



Number 
of cases 

1 

Reason given f0r Dispute 

Man discovered breaking into an old 
woman's house. (His reasons for his 
action were never determined, -but 
general opinion favored theft). 

tiog shot while stealing eggs. 

27-6 

Only eleven cases (14.5 per cent of the total) were 

directly traceable to disputes which were non~traditional 

in nature, in that they w0uld not have arisen in p~e-contact 

times. The reasons given for these disputes were as 

follows: 

Number 
of Cases 

3 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

Reason given for Dispute · 

Failure to repay a debt of money. 

Theft of money. 

. pispute over the ownership of money re
ceived from the sale of €offee. 

Fai~ure of store-keepers to repay 
money given to enabJ.e them to set up · 
their stores. 

Dispute over whether or not a Beha man 
should be allowe d to contribute money 
to enable his Hogavi a ffine to set up a 
store. 

Woman refused credit for some item 
bought at a store, which she later 
wished to r e tur n. 



Number 
of Cases 

1 

1 

Reason given for Dispute 

Dispute over the collective right of 
the people of Beha to free use of the 
water tank belonging to .the medical 
aid post. 

Dispute over money lost while gambling 
with cards: the loser felt that his 
money should be returned to him. (The 
case was dismissed, on the grounds 
that he playe9 qnd lost of his own 
free will). 
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The majority of court cases appear to involve 

disputants both .(or all) of whom reside in the same village~ 

pf these, the majority ~ppear to involve either persons not 

sharing a kinship tie, or those whose kinship link is 

tenuous or distant. Analysis of the eighty-one court cases 

under consideration gave the following data on residence 

and genealogical tieS· of the disputants: 

Number 
of Cases 

68 

8 

5 

Residence of Disputants 

·Both (or all) disputants re$ided in the 
same community. 

Disputants resided in two (or more) 
communities within the va~ley. 

One (or more) of the disputants resided 
in a community located outside o£ the 
boUndaries of the valley~ the o ther (s) 
resided in one of the valley communi

ties. 
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It shauld be notea here that the preceding table 

probably reports an under-estimation of the number of cases 

involving disputants residing in communities outside the 

valley, due to the difficulty in acquiring data on such 

cases. 

Number 
of Cases 

7 

6 

4 

51 

13 

Genealogical D~ta on Disputants 

D~sputants were spouses. 

Disputants were affines: one case in
volved co-wives, one involved a young 
woman and her husbartd's father, and 
four i ·nvolved a man and his wife • s 
agnates. 

Disputants were close relatives: one 
case involved a man and his son, one 
involved brothers, one involv.ed a man 
and his adoptive father, and one in
volved a man and his wife's son by _a 
previous marriage. 

Disputants resided in the same commu
nity _and fr~quently called each other 
by kinship terms~ but i n all c a s e s 
actual kinship was either distant or 
questionable. 

Disputants did not claim kinship 
ties with each other. 

Although women are frequently involved in court cases, 

either as defendant or as the 'cause' of the dispute which 

led ~o the court case , the y a r e r e lati vely seldom involve d 

as claimants. Of the eighty-one court cases which took 
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plaee ta the ~eried from late 1968 to early 1970, only 

se~eniteen (twenty-one per cent) were initiated by a woman. 

A]l male informan~s w~om I questioned concerning this agreed 

hllat women hta:ve the rit;ht to take a dispute to cour·t, and 

a ] l agreed ~hat it is quite proper for one woman to 'court' 

another woman ~ Only a few of the younger men, however, 

felt that a woman sfuould initiate a court hearint; against 

.a man. The majority (both young an<ii old) believed that a 

woman wi~h a gr!evance against a man should le~ her father 

or husbane ~ake her case te court for her, and that only 

a·n elder widow -- "a woman with no one to speak for her" 

shoule s~eak on her own behalf. 

The majer±ty ef court cases heard result in deei

sions involving the payrne,nt of · compensation in Al!lstralian 

currency ~y the guilty party to the individual whose rights 

are judged to have been infringed upon: in fifty-seven 

(seventy per €ent) of the eighty-one court cases discussed 

above the judgment made was of this type. In the remainint; 

twenty-feur cases the following judgments were handed down 

by the official nearing the case: 



Number 
of Cases 

9 

2 

6 

2 

1 

4 

Decision made in Court Case 

The claimant was told that .he or she 
had no valid grounds for a case. 

The defendant was given a gaol sen
tence. (These two cases were judged 
at Lufa and the decisions enforced 
by the district officer). 

The disputant judged to be at fault 
was told, essentially, to cease the 
behavior_which had led to the dis
Pl:lte. 

Judgment was deferred to a later 
date. (Both cases involved pregnant 
women, one single and one married 
but accused of being pregnant by a 
man other than her husband. In 
both cases final decision was de
ferred until after the birth of the 
child). 

Compensation other than currency: 
the claimant charged the defendant 
wi~h failure to reciprocate the 
gift of a pig: the defendant was told 
to repay the debt in kind. 

The judgment made involved what can 
only be called compensato~y behavior 
on the part of the disputant judged 
to be at fault: two persons whose 
pigs had ruined ~ultivated _crops · 
were to_ld to kill the offending 
animal: a man who had upr ooted anothe r 
man's tankets in anger was told to re
plant them; and a mission teacher 
caught entering the house of another 
resident of the village to which he 
was assigned was told to leave ~he 
village permane ntly. 
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I have attempted ~o show; in the preceding pages, 

hew the traeditional value.s of the culture of the valley were 

reflected in pre-contact methods of handling and resolving 

eonflict, and how these values have persisted in spite of 

~e institution of new methQds of dispute settlement by the 

Australian g0vernment: how the new court system has been 

adapted by the people to allow for expression of their 

traditional values. Basically, the values are two: self

determination-- the right of the individual to make -his 

own decisions and act ~s he sees fit, provided he does not 

inf~inge upon another individual's rights; and reciprocity 

the right ef the individual to expect and receive payment . 

of ~11 debts, discharge of all obligations, and rec·ompense 

for any injury done him. 

ln pre-contact times, it was necessary for the indi-

vidua-l to rely on self-help to ensure that his rights were 

observed. A man could, of course, usually rely on the 

members of his door or houseline to aid him if his dispute 

escalated into a fight, but only if he had, previously, 

fulfilled his obligations toward them. Today this necessity 

is even more evident: it is up to the individual, if he 

bel~eves himself to nave been wronged, to take his case to 

coUrt. No one else is likely to do this for him. 
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·In the past, a man Macl ~be ~ight to ae€e~t oF ~e

jec~ mediation ef his clisp~te, in the uneemmon even~ ~hat 

i"t was offeree him. Nowa<days t'Ais ri~~~ is still us:u~ally 

asserted, as is evide~t in t~e data en €o~rt €ases: an 

indivieual by n0 means automatic.allly taikes his €ase to be 

heard by the village efficials who 'Aave aee~ delegatee the 

authority to ·hear it. Instead, he frequeFltly €hooses. a 

mediator whom he consi<ders will hear 'Ais case fairly. 

Finally, the individual, now as in the past, asually 

asserts his right to accept or reject any decision handed 

down py his chosen mediator with the exception of the 

·district ofticer and the circuit judge (who have the power 

0f the Australian government behind them), no me.diator • s 

decision is automatically accepted and acted upon. 



CHAPTER VI I I 

· SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper I have tried to describe the main 

features of one particular Highlands social system. Notable 

among these, it seems ~o me, are the values of the culture: 

individualism, which is evident in the right of the indivi

dual to make his own decisions in most areas of his life, 

provided only that he does not infringe upon the rights of 

others to do the same; and the ideal of reciprocity, evident 

even in the r _ight of parents to expect care in their old age 

·from their children, provided that they cared well for those 

children when they were young. At the same time, there are 

ob~igations which necessarily follow from the assertion of 

these rights: one has the obligation to accept aid if it 

is offered (it is considered extremely impolite to refuse 

a gift or an offer of aid); one has the obligation to recip

rocate even unwanted gifts and aid; and although one may 

make suggestions concerning a close relative's or friend's 

course of action, one has the obligation to allow him to 

make his own decisions. 

Individualism is manifest, it seems to me, in the 

instability of communities over time and the relatively high 
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mebil.:ilt:y c:>.fi imqividuals, ~0·th notaijb>]e chal!act:eristies ef the . . . 

social system. As ·in oth.er New Gui.m~a Hig~]ar.lcas so€ieties, 

a pabl!iiinea~ !deology of deseeat groups is ' often siated: -

~ne ethnog£aph.el! is fl!eqtlen~ly ~old ~hat ~he memBers ef 

€er~in grou~s within a community are all descended from a 

cemmori ances~or. Y~t in reality the individual, through. 

~ie~ ef kinship and ?f friendship, has a wide range of l!esi-

dence cheices open te .him, and the right to make such choices. 

He may, · if he so ehooses, maintain a dual affiliation tkrough-

out his llife with his cemmunity ef birth and his eomm'l:lnirty 

ef residence. He may even, by ~hoice, l:i."epudiate his ties 

with his o~ agnatic descent grou~, and over time become 

affiliated with another. Non-agnatic membership in communi-

ties is often high, and full affiliat~on to a 'door• or 

houseline other than one's natal group not uncommon. 

Individ~alism and the ideal ef reci~rocal behavior 

are apparent also in all aspects of the exchange system. 

These val~es are ex~ressed in the essen~ial inde~endence 

ef the man-wife unit in. all exchange relationships. This 

is the pig-owning unit ana th.e decision-making unit with. 

respeet to all matters concerninc; the killing of pigs and 

the giving of them in exchange. Exchange networks are 

individually dete~mined, even when (as at a · festiva]) 
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esrpera~e · ae~&en is engaged in. It is often stated by the 

. people that on 'all ceremenia1 exchange occasions pork and 

e~her valuab]es shoula be given te cer~ain defined g~eups 

sf pecsens. Ye~ in .praetiee perk is eften g~ven to indi-

viduals ancl gre~ps whe are ne~ eulturally aefiined as Feci-

pients, and it may not be giverr at ail to those who a~e so 

defineG. OCcasionally such non-iaeal· exchanges are rational-

~zed in kinshi~ terms, but often . they a~e merely recognizee 

and accepted. 

Among the Gimi-speaking people of the Beha Valley, 

the individual acquires at birth certain options for later 

social interaction. Agnatic and uterine kinsblip ties pro-

vide these options, as do his father's friendship and 

· • tr.ade partnel:' • relatienships. co-·residential ties provide 

other options. Later in life the individual acquires still 

other options, partly through his own ehoice and partly 

through decisions made by his father, When at his marriage 

he acquires affinal relationships·. He may also, of course, 

form friendships and institute trade partner relationships 

of his own, by his ewn choic~. Finally, he may choose to 

change residence f~Offi his 'community of birth to another 1 

in most ·cases ~slng as a means of access to the new commu-

nity one of his many ties of kinship or friendship: such a 

.·. , .. 
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meve wi] l ]ead te yet more options for interaction, with co

~esiaents of his new comm~nity of residence. Through al l 

af t;ihese avea~es, the individual acquires options wh.ich he 

rna¥ aet&va~e into social relati onships. If the options 

are a e tivatea, then the value of reciprocity becomes ·one 

p~ ilnciple influeRe img behavior. .other principles derive 

f:ttom the very nature of co-residential a-nd kinship ties: 

iaea]ly a man should aid his co-residents if they request 

aid, even if. he does not at the tame owe them aid. He should 

s:imi] arly aid his cens.a•nglJines a.nd affines if. his relaticms 

with them are active ana amicable at t.he time aid is re

quested. 

The ideal of generosity may also influence behavior, 

if the individual has aspirations o.f aequi:ring a name. But 

sa too may self-interest. There are, for example, set 

form~las ef speech which may be used if an individual is 

asked for aid and does not wish to give it: he may say that 

he does net have the item which has been requested, or that 

he has already 'marked' it for someone' else, or that he has 

p:J;emised to help someone else on the day his labor is 

needed. Even though tl:le recipient of such .an .evasion knows 

that ~e s~atement is unt:J;~e, it is invariably accepted with

eut challenge. self-interest can thus be used to balance 
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the demands ef reciprecity, sinee amth~~gh the iaeal of 

reeiprocity Sta~es tha~ all a.:hd and gifts m\:l.S~ i};)e !:epai.a, 

the time element involved is to a great ex1aen•t left l:lp ~Q 

the individual. 

The cultural principles influencing b~havior, derived 

from the value system of the culture, result in a continuing 

·Choice of action on the pa~t of the individual: he must, 

·frequently and recurrently, decide whether to maintain Qr 

terminate each of the multiple relationships which he .has 

a ·t any one time with others, both kin and non-kin. He must 

also decide whether or not to institute oth~r, new relation

ships. Like the Kwaio (Keesing 1967:1-16), Gimi-speakers 

make such choices, when they have to be made, by balancing 

the values of their cult~re a~d the nor~ of ideal behavior 

one against the other -- and both values and norms against 

personal preference and self-interest. From the po~nt of 

view of the individual, his multiple relationships with 

their rights and obligations can be diagrammed as a network 

of interaction. Lawrence has called such a system of inter

personal relationships a 'security circle,' describing it 

as neither a distinct social nor a distinct local group, 

but composed rather of those individuals with whom the 

individual has safe relationships and toward whom he should 
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aese~ve eettain rules of behavier (~awrence 1965-66:3J9). 

Sueh a descri~,tion fits my ·e.ata oR ~he ·Beha Valley wel], 

although I would quar~el with Lawrence's use of .the w0ra 

1 €ircle, 1 Which t0 me im~lieS ~hat the indiviaual'S iRter-

p~rsonal relatienships extef.ld eutwa!rd in · space t0 a lil!mi.~ea 

radius. Fo1:- the Gim~·-sf>eakingJ people, this is 01:>vieusly ne~ 

entirely accurate: althoug~ most of a ma,n's secial inter-

aetlons are with persons living within a raclius ef a few - . 

miles from his v~lla~e of residenee, nowadays it is nGt 

uneommo~ fer aR ineiviaual to have a few relationships with 

persons living at a greater eistance·. The eel'lcep"tlilal model . 

of a netW<f>I:k fits the Beha data more ac:c"~arately: · although 

it is us1::1al. fo!r a man to have more social relationships with 

incdivicih:lal.s living elose by, and for these relationships 

't.o be me:r:e intense (inte1raction is mere freq1::1ent) than with 

more aistaRt inclividuals, at the same time there are many 

pe~sons living in the sa~e or spatially eontiguous communi-

ties with whom af.ly one individual interacts enly infrequently. 

In acilditien, it must be rememberea that such n.etworks are 

by no means ~ermanent, but rather chaRge through time as 

the individuals comprising them institute new relationships 

or let old ones lapse. 

The . p ·rincif>les which iRf],uence behavior result in 
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groups which are, as many Highlands ethnographers have noted, 

structurally rather 'flexible.' Membership in them may be 

obtained not only through agnatic kinship links, but also 

through a variety of other ties of both kinship and friend-

ship. Each indiv~dual has a variety of options with respect 

to his affiliation, and the final decision is based on 

individual choice. There is no right or obligation ~sso-

ciated with membership in any socio-political group which 

may not ov~r t~me be acquired by choice as well as by birth. 

. . 
The groups are also 'flexible' in another sense: there is 

no occasion upon which individu~ls join together for group 

action when either tne people themselves or the ethnographer 

can predict preci~ely the identitie~ of all ef the indi

vid~als who ·will participate. Y~t I · have argued that certain 

groups can be distinguished as being relatively permanent 

units. in the social syst.em, in spite of the fa<::t t.hat 

membership in them is impermanent and ehangeable over time, 

and in spite of the fact that all of the members of any 

specific group never participate in any activity which 

excludes. members of other groups. 

The relative permanence of these social units 

appears to derive, as does their 'flexibility,' from the 

values of the cultu~e, expressed in stated norms and prin-
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eiplles of behavi,or. . These norms ana li>ehaviieral prin<>::iples 

<tan be viewed as resul~in~ in an irilreq~eible ilewe>F limit 

plaeed on flexiaili~y. Althoucgh. membe:Jrship in a•BY s0€ial .· . 

unit may be ebtainea threu~h a va1riety o~ social relation-

ships, for example, there is nevertheless a limi~ te tl<le 

nult)}Der of gre~ps whi.ch any one inaivid1;1al may jein er 

intera~t with at any givet:l time: a mar.1 c-annot choose to 

reside in a eemm~;It:lity wl<lere he has no soeial tie ef any 

_kind; he may not re~uest aid from strangers; and ·altl<lough 

theoretically a man is free to offer a bridewealth o1r a 

~rade item anywhere he chooses, . in practice he wo~la not 

de so in communities wheFe no social relatiens~ip existed. 

Finally, once membersl<lip in certain groups has been 

ac~uired, norms -governin~ behavior and penalti,es for trans-

gressions of ~hese n-orms ensure that a certain degree of 

peace£ul social it:1teraction and stability is maintained. 

Of these relatively permanent -social units, the 

individual- community, village or hamlet, appears to me to 

be the mest socially and politically .si~ificant. It is 

conceived of in the minds of its residents as a social and 

political unit, and although there is never total partici-

pation by all resident£ in any community event, ~ertain 

important events (wars, pig-~easts) are _ spoken of as if they 

.. 



we~e corpe~~te ae~ivi~ies. €emmuni€y ee~esiveness is, ] 

bell ieve, an idea!l. e:r: ·valae Glile wh dlch :ils p:r:ome~ecil ~V 

rules of eel!ldae~, eem~ern :fi'e:r: :r:epu t=-a:t.ien, aad the S1pea-

taneous nat.ure. of ma•r.1y ef til:lese occas dlons :wblen a d!.d d.s 

needed or re<;J1uest.ea. And tlle ideal is, as. [ ha~e e e€u-

mentee {Cbapter IV), · made expll icit i.l\1 no:rims ceve~j.ng ~he 

express i.olil e~ agg~ess i0f.l, ilil be'havi e-r whieh oce ti (r,s as ·a 

result of -transgressions of these l!lorms, and in refe~er.1ces 

to the commur.1ity ana its affairs~ 

Below the level of the individual community, other: 

uni~s calil be distinguished by reference te either hehavioral 

nerms or corporate ownership of certain ritually important 

ebjects. Each of the lar~er comrnuntties of the valley is 

composed of two or more g:r:oups of mern, one of whom claims 

descent from the original foul!lders of the c;omma.nity, wl:lile 

the others are re~ognized as being descendants of immigrant 

refugees. Distinctions between these groups are unimportant 

in mest areas of life, but they .become impo~talilt when 

marriages are arranged, since members of each group may 

intermarry with members of the others, but marria~e within 

each group is strictly prohibited~ 

In most of the valley communities, those men who 

claim shared descent from the ancestral founders ai'e further 
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d:fhdlded ilRt:.e bel!liSe]tRes, spati\a] units w'Rd!eb are alse 

d~stiR~lsbea by ~beir 'ewnersbip' of oRe o~ mere men's 

:illnport.an~, sdlnce it S!peRse:~rea bhe ceremonfues wbd!eh functionec:d 

ts inf~~a~e ~e yol!ln~ boys . ef ~he houseline intto maRheoa. 

TQ.e house:lliRe _all.se, to Ul!i.s aay, f:l!l•netions te re<gUla~e sexual 

~elatteRships 1 sinee these a:~r~ ferbidc:den te meffiae:Jrs of' the 

same hO\:lseliine. Ref\:lgees, if they are maltlereus, will farm 

yet anot.he·li house~ine: if few in mmlber, t.hey are · usuaill ly 

ineerporat.ea int.e an exis~in~ heuseil.ine. 

FiRally1 [ have GlistiR~uisbea the ~reup callec:d the 

. 'deer 1 ' whose membe:~rs colleetiv·ely owr.1 a pair ef saered 

flutes. The Gloor aliso fl!l,netions iR c:daily aetivi ties 1 since 

alit.hol!l~h soeial int.eract.ien beeween merohe:Jrs of a doo:Jr does 

not necessarily c:dif:fier in eithe~ kind e:Jr quality from that 

bet.weeR members of qifferent. doe:~rsl it does l!lsually c:dif:fier 

in frequeney. 

Ahove tbe level ef the iadivic:dual community ~here 

was, traditionally, no permane:rnt. socie-political unit • 
. 

Even ~ough there is some evidence ~hat the communities of 

the valley conceived of t.hemselves as a social unit --

me~ers of them state that they we:~re always alliies in war 

ana joint 9ivers Of festivals -- yet ~ 01rp0rate action in 
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suefi s iftua ~dle>ns was r.tot in~a~? .ilal:>le. mllle vail!ll!ey c:n~mrm:l•ni td.es, 

f0E exam~rue, se>met&mes feush~ eaeR ee~er, ana tRey semetimes 

·bhe patte~n · e>f mar~iages maae l:>y the membership ef each 

e0mm\:lnilty .ilf.'l the val il!ey RaS been aistinctively diffeit'ent 

ft'om that e>f each e ·f · tl:le ether's. 

Ties between comml!l:ai1:ies sharing a commen a•ncestral . 

name are even more tenu~us, and ve~y variable. Whether or · 

ne>t a k:i!nshi~ ~ela1denshi~ ana its ce>nc·omitant prohibitions 

against if.'ltermarriage are even acknewledged appears to 

· ae~er.ta u~on l:>eth geogra~hical dista:ace and the length of 

time which has passed since one community split off from the 
. . 

ether. Segm_entatier.l, in all cases, takes place along lines 

whieh ar_e unp:Jredictable in advance, since wher.1 decisions 

~ust be maae concerning whether to go or stay, the option 

is very definitely a matter of individual choice, influenced 

by both kinship relatior.lships and perceived sel'f-interest. 

Tradi tienally, there appears . -to l:lave been no socio-

pe>litical unit amons the Gimi-speakir.tg people f~lly com-

parable to the 'district' which Berndt (1971:385) idelolti-

fies as being the political ll1nit among the Kamano, Us urufa, 
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Jate and Fore, _since ''potential relationships of . both eo

operation and antagonism" were, and. are, slightly eifferent 

for each individual community. From the point af view of 

any one community, however, social interactien can .be dia

grammed using Berndt's conceptual model of a c~rcle: the 

data indicate that most group interaction, both of a social 

and of a political nature, has always taken place between 

spatially ~ontiguous· co~unities. Beyond this Gircle there 

is a furth~r c-ircle of communities at a distance bf six or 

seven miles with whom interaction occurred, but infrequently; 

beyond this are communities with which, traditionally, inter

action never teok place. Among the Gimi-speakers, the 

nature of sueh 'circles of interaction• varies, depending 

upon whiGh community is taken as the focus of , analysis. 

Some communities are surrounded by traditional allies, and 

can be analyzed as being at the center of an interactory 

zone of relationships of cooperation -- although the paten

tiality for antagonism is always present, and thus even 

their innermost circle of interaction can hardly be thought 

of as a 'security circle.' This des~~iption is applicable, 

for example, to Beha, whose irnmedi~tely contiguous neigh

bors, Hogavi and Kiovi, are both tradi~ional allies. Otner 

communities, however, can only be analyzed as being at the 
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center of a circle o~ interac~ion which incluaes beth 

traditional allies ana trad~tienal enemies: ·an interactory 
. ' 

zone of both cooperation ana· antagenism, a~tbeugh these 
. 

~elationships, . also, · are s~bject to change a~ any time. In 

the past, disagreements -could lead to war between formerly - ~ .. 

frienely communities ana traditional enemies were~, in times 

of peace, among those with whom one intermarried. This 

description is applicable, for example, to Ha<g·avi, with 

its traditional ally Beha to the north, but with che Gono 

communities, traditional enemies, immediately contigue~s 

to the south. 

Patterns of power and authority among the Gimi-

speaking people of the Beha Valley reflect the same cultural 

values which are evident in patterns of so~ial organization. 

There were, traditionally, no ascribed positions of 

authority. There were ·various means by which a man co~ld 

obtain prestige and a certain measure of power in public 

decision-ma~ing, but power itself was always achieved by 

means of a man's abilities and persona·! qualities, and it 

was circumscribed, situational and transient. Men who were 

recognized as possessing skill in a particular set of 

activities gardening and pig-raising (the kali ~), 

attack and defense {the wasigi ~) or curing -- ·had, 
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undo111btedly, a certain amount of influence ever aeeis·ions 

pertainin~ ~o tReir particular specialties. Yet their 

influe~ce was always. limi~ed to tAeir own specialty and did 

~o~ di£fuse to other activities, it lasted only as lo~g ~ as 

the individual retained those abilities through which he 

obtained prestige originally, · and· it was c9untered and cir-

cumscribecl by the strong cultuEal emphases on individualism 

a~d the right of the individual to refuse to accept any 

decision which he perceived as be~ng against his wishes or 

. 
self~interest • . ~lthough the Australian administration has 

now in~roduced the concept of elective positions of authority 

into the Gimi-s:p~aking region, the nature of power remains 

essentially unchanged. Elected officials have the authority 

to enforce governmental decisions, and the power of ~he law 

behind them, but their power even in this area of life ls 

limited, and their power in more traditional situations 

depends upon the amount of prestige which they have ·achieved 

through their participation in traditional activities. 

It is apparent, I believe, that the se~entary 

lineage model does not provid~ an accurate conceptual frame-

work with which to analyze the Beha Valley data. 'Descent• 

gro111ps provide for affiliation by ~boice, through not only 

uterine and affinal ties, but also through ties of friend-
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sHip and trade par~nerships. And they QO not fissien and 

fuse according to segmentary principles, but ra~her join for 

qroup actien and split according to the perceived self-

interest ef their memhers. Nor is autbority ve~~ea either 

in positions within a~sc~nt groups o: in ritual offices. 

As I have described abeve, traditionally there were no 

posit,i~ns of autherity, but only pOwer -- whlcb could be 

achieved by virtue of a man's own abilities, but by no other . . 

means. 

~t is relevant here, I believe, to speculate con-

cerning the functional origins of these characteristics, 

rather unusual .among s,edentary horticulturists, of the . 

socio-political system. In order to do so I wish to turn 

to a consideration of hi~tor .ical, ecological, demographic 

and cultural factors. 

Watson, in a well-documented article on the origins 

o£ horticulture in New Guinea (Watson 1965) gives evidence 

indicating that the introduction of t~e sweet potato as a 

cultivated crop into . the Highlands probably took place only 

recently -- within the last three hundre~· years. He further 

suggests that the domesticated pig may have followed the 

introduction of the sweet potato. Although it appears 

evident that root crops were cultivated in the Highlands 
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athel:' ueps were ail.se Cl:liJ!"tli~ated), wats<:m sucg~ests that 

the swee~ pet:.at.o, tr.t.e s tap]e CiiOf> ef ithe rna jeri 1:.y ef Hicgh-

lands societies .• 

Watsen, us~ncg eencepts aevelopea eriginally ~¥ 

S~eward (1955) alild Service (!ll962), sl"e€ulates ia the same 

-a-r1:.icle ceneeraing t.he .orig-in$ of Ule pat;rilineaih iae0l0<3iY 

but 'loose• sociail. structure wnich have aeen reF>er1tecl feF 

se many Highla1;1ds societ.i.es. He sucggest.s that: 

It is reasoaable to slllggest that sm~ll, F>ati'l'il<Dcal 
bands of hunters er intermittent garde~ers may have 
existed wisely, if not generally, in the Ceatral Hicgf.l
lands unti.l tw.o ,Q.~ th:z;ee cemturies ag-o (WatsO:r:l 1965:17). 

Wats·on .c:la.ims that "patrilineal sentiments g-e:r:1erally 

prevail in the Cent~al Highlands," ana that patrilineality 

wpuld be a ~ike.ly ae:v:.elepmeBt given a prior pa'trilocal resi-

dence rule.. He ~.oncludes that: 

It would seem .almost impossible to deny !?ast agnatic 
eonditions, patriloGality in particlllil.ar, with~ut being 
able to. ascribe present Highlands ag-natiOR to some 
SUbs~eq~ent deyelopment Of extraordinary magRit.ude 
(Watson 1965:28). 

While I find watson's sources (Brookfield ' l964; 

Bulmer 1964; Conklin 1963: Nishayama 1963; RobbiRs 1963; 

Yen 1963) on the introduction of t.he sweet potato and the 
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possibili~y th~~ subsis~en€e aculvities were basee e~ 

huntincg ane gathe!rin<J a•r:ld i.ntermit~ent gat"ae~.im<g prio:rr te 

its intr.eductien pe~suasmve, I stro~gly disa~ree w!th ~is 

. :s 
assumption that pre-iFemoea~ huntin<g bands (er in~erm!ttent 

gal:'ae~ers) we:rze r:1eeessar:!-ly patrilineal, or eve:rn stE'e.:rnglLy 

pat.-.rilecal. In ~,pit.e e;f Steward's an·d Service's elaims f01r 

the existence of patrilineal, patrilocal huntin~ bands, m 

have ·always found the ethnQ<Jraphic aata on hunting-<gat~erin<g, 

bal:ld-level societies to indicate that ftew, if ar-ty', were 

tradit.ionally .stron<gly patrilineal er patrilocal. Rather, 

they appear in genera1 (at least ur:1der non-centact. ceneit.ions) 

to allow for a cheice of band membership on the part of 

the individual male, and some choice of residence ·en t~e 

part ef the newly married couple. Furthel:', both Murdock 

(1949:349-5Q) and Goodenough (1955:71-83) offer convincing 

·evidence fer their claims that the original form of Malaya-

Polynesian social structures was characteriz-ed by 'Hawaiian' 

characteristics: bilocal extended fa~ilies, bilateral 

kind:rzeds, the absence of unilineai kingroups, and 

Generation-Hawaiian kinship terminology. I believe that 

· 8watson (1965) introduced the term 'pre-ipomoean' to 
refer to the cultural stage preceding the introduction of 
the sweet potato (ipomoea ·batatas). 
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too litt~e consideration has been given to the possibility 

that Aastronesian social structures (to which category 

Highlands New Guinea societies belong) may have been derived 

from a similar prototype. 

Data on social structure, power and authority from 

the Gimi-speaking r.egion seem to support this view: ease 

of ~obility, a lack of emphasis on genealogical reck0ning, 

affiliation by ~boice, social groups composed of a member-

ship having a variety of formal relationship~ (aghatic, 

uterine, affinal and trade partnership) to each other, 1·ack 

of institutionali~ed positions ' ef authority and presence of 

decision-making power dependan~ UFon personal characteristics, 

are common characteristics of hunting-gathering societies. 

. . 
I wish, then, te put forward the· theory that these 

characteristics of the socio-political system of the Gimi-

speaking peoples are pre-ipomoean, pre-horticultural and 

pre-sedentary characteristics, rather than being (as Watson 

sug.gests) relatively recent innovations. The theory is not 

enly congruent with the present-day data, but these charac-

teristics would also have been functional given the eco-

logical and demographic conditions which we can postulate 

to have existed prior to the introduction ~f the sweet 

potato. Among these conditions, I believe that the following 
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Susa'R .ana :Rtalpb Bulmer, i~ a e ernprel:lemsive article 

reviewed tae ethnebe~aRica1 data !n aetail, aRd co~c ruuae 

thae ea~iy hortic~ltu~ists a~e likely ~e l:lave ~el~ed upoR 
. . . 

. 
taro, a speeies of legume (pue~aria leba~a) ana aanaRas fer 

their staple €r0ps. Thetr finai:rngs i:rndicate tl:lat yams 

may pessibly have been cultivartea, ibut only belew 'a•n alti-

tude ef 5,§0@ feet. They su~~est tl:lat these c~eps are 

unlikely te have supported anything app~oa€hiRg prese:rnt-clay 

_ pop~·lati0n ae:r:lsities between 5, 000 ana 6, 0®0 :feet, a•ncl can 

enly have supperted ve~y sparse pepulations at. hisne·r 

altitudes.. It can be postulatecl that humter-gatherer 

population~, laeking a:r:1y dependable cultivated feed €rep, 

would of necessity have been eve~ less nume~Gus and more 

sparsely distributed. 

The la·nd is mountainous ·and r~~ged, s trearns and 

rivers arenot navigable, ana there are :r:1ot (ana apparently 

never have oeen) any i:rndigenous draft animals. eomrnuni-

cation betweea small groups JI"USt always have been pedes-

trian, difficult and- limited in geographical range. 

Present-day cultivated root and tree crops, with 



the sole e~eep~i0r.1 of pa•n<daD.~s nuts, <de r.10t !I:er.1<d ~hemseil.ves 

to eitne~ s~ora~e er pl!'esel:'vat.ten ~0~ leng perieGts ef t.ilme 

with si·mpl~ tec'hniques. This is also 1t:rme, of ceurse, 0•f 

the game animalS and Wild plants Upl0D Wb.i1€h ~'Hl)Rt.er-~atherers 

we~ld have had to subsist.. And sophisti~ate<d storage and 

presel!'vative techniques hav~, apparently, neve~ been part. 

Qf the cultural inventory of HighianGls peoples. The @imi.

S:jpeakers have no stora~e techni<'i3:'\!leS otber than ail!'-d:ttyin~ 

(resultin~ in root crops suitabl~ for use as seed, but 

inedible~ and no preservative.s ot'Rer than. salt (which in· 

·the highly bumid climate of the valley will p>re-serve meat 

ill edible condition for only a limited period of time). 

Many ef t'Re products which are today and/or have 

been in the recent p>ast both valued exchange goods and 

items necessary for subs~stence -- certain types of stone 

axe-heacil~, black-palm wood, salt and kapul meat -:- car.ln0t 

be produced in all climatic ar.1d vegetatioD. zenes. 

No archeological excavations have yet been under

taken in the Gimi-speaking region, and it i$ therefore 

undetermined whether the original immigrants were hunter

gatherers who adop.t:ed horticultural techniques from tneir 

neighbors, or intermittent 9ardeners wno had themselves 

adopted h.orticl!lltural techniques not too long p>rior to their 
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migrJ:a t.i0n .intG the area. Whicl:\ever may have been t.he ease, 

it appea~s reasonable to postulate that, give~ the condi

tion·s which I have outlined above, the culture would have 

included many of the features which are characteristic of 

that of the present inhabitants. This I believe to be 

particularly true Gf socio-political organization. Given 

an indigenous flora and fauna incapable of s~pporting 

present-day populatiens (approximately t~irty-three persons 

per square mile) at the altitudes of the valley and the 

sur~0unding regions (between 5,000 and 7,700 feet) prior 

to the introduction of the sweet potato, we can postulate 

that structurally the population must have been organized 

into small bands, which perhaps joined together int0 larger 

groups at certain seasons of the year or for certain impor

tant ceremonial occasions, but which for most of the year 

remained relatively independent of each other. Lacking 

effective food storage and preservative techniques, such 

gr0ups must, in spite of the well-watered and fertile 

nature of the soil, have suffered periods of food shortage, 

and perhaps even occasional periods of famine. As I have 

mentioned (Chapter I .I), periods of food shortage are even 

now not uncommon among the Yagaria-speakers and the southern 

Bena Bena of the grasslands, and it is reasonable to suppose 



'that: they a:] s<:) 0Ce\:l~:rea din hlole bush ce\:l,ntl!y p~.iel:' ~a t:ke 

introouetien e£ a J<e]ia~il.e aona :r:'ap;iaJ.ly ma'tu~ incg reet erep. 

Unaer sueh ecolegiea] ar.1d dem®cgra'J1>blie . ee'ndi t:i.ens, 

small pepulat~ons ml!lSt be aale t0 aajust ta.l:!.el:t• r.lUmbl;!rS to 

the availaale feed supp] y. Ease of moaility, a laek ef 

emphasis· Ot:l geneaJ.ocg.tcal reckoning, · an<.a a::f?f:ilil.iatien by 

choice to a cgroup other than one's na~ail. group t:hen beeome 

not only logieal post:ulates but, more imF)ertantly, funetJ.emal 

eharacteristi~s of social organization. The bands must, 

.I believe, have been compose~ of men and women related to 

each other by a variety of consanguineal and affinal ties, 

and they must have allowed for some choice of residence on 

the part of the individual, both at marriage and in sub

sequent times of hardship. 

Perhaps the cultural value of individualism al.so 

originated during this period. In times of scarcity, it 

would have been functional for each adult male to have the 

right to make decisions concerning the movements of himself, 

his wife and children. Individualism would also have been 

encouraged by the natuJ<e of most subsistence activities 

in the Highlands: with the exception of the wild pig (and 

in some areas also the cassowary), all game is small, 

n~n-herding and non-migratory, and most effectively hunted 
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by one or at most two or three men: gathering can be under

taken as a group a~tivity, but it is also most effectively 

pursued by an individual working alone. Certain horti

cultural activities -- for example, fencing and the clearing 

of land must always have been most effectively accom-

plished by groups, but these activities must then have only 

occupied a small portion of the yearly cycle. 

Given an uncertain food supply and small populations 

organized into bands, it appears likely that skil'l in sub

sistence activities -- and perhaps also skill in curing -

would have early become important and prestigious accomplish

ments. It would be functional in such circumstances for the 

group to grant influence over decision-making to the skilled 

individual -- but only when decisions relating to his or 

her particular skill had to be made. It would have been 

non-functioRal to allow power over decision-making to 

diffuse to activities in w~ich the individual had little 

ability, or to allow ascribed positions of authority to 

develop. And -- since every adult individual must of 

necessity have been involved in subsistence activities 

full-t~e economic, ritual or political specialization 

could not have developed. 

Perhaps the combination of qualities which today 
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cl:l~r.ae~e~:f!z.es ~l:le ika].ii ~ came te l:>e val1:1ecd f.ilrst in this 

hypedletsieal peiriocd. Acgain, cdildlcgenee a•Flcd skill iR suiB-

·siste.Rce ae~dlviti:es, ee1:1•p>!ecd with ge•r:lerosity ir:1 cgivincg away 

the p ·roducts of that . s JX\ill, we1:1ld have ibeer:1 funetienal for . 

the group in times of foed sca;r:"elty. 

seone axe-heads and. b]aek-paillm woad fer hunting 

bows are items w'Rich must then 'have been v,itail for S·\:llrvival: 

salt and kap'llll meat a're val1:1ed and enjjoyaale sl:llasi.stefolce 

, 
:6oods. Given the :f?act t.hat these items are r:10t feunG! in 

·alll cl!imatie, and ve~eta1don zones e .f the Ea•ste:I'n Highlands, 

its ea1;-1, I think, be assumed tl:lat excha,ncge networks originated 

early iR time. Witl:li1:1 groups lae1:kincg institu-ttionalizeG! 

pGsitiens of authority, the redistria1:1tive meae of exchancge 

would be unlikely to develop. The reciprocal mode. must 

early have become bo·th al'l inte:xr- and an intra-group mechanism 

for acquir'incg sc:arce and valued _[:)roducts -- a•nd perhaps, 

in times ·of scarcity, a mechanism also for ass1:1ring that 

eve!l!yoRe could acquire S\:lbsistenee £oods. .Reciprecity, 

·logically, would have become a cultural value • 

. · 
t ' The question why these values and forms of SO€io-

political organization were retained in the . G:ultare after 

the . adoption of sedentary hortic1:1l ture -and a -s-ettled 

comm'lllnity life remains to be answerea. It seems to me 



that, for the Beha Valley, ecolegical ana demograpBi€ 

factors can be seen as having been strongly influential in 

the· retention of the distinctive characteristics. of sacial 

organization: the lack of emphasis on genealogical reckoning 

and ·agnatic descent, ease of mobility, affiliation by choice, 

and communities· comprised of individuals sharing a variety 

of kinship and associative ties to one another. The land 

is well-watered and productive in growing a wide variety . . 

of subsistence foods and items which were, in the past, 

valued as ex€hange goods. In addition, population den.sity 

has remained low and consequently. control over land is 

relatively unimportant. It is relevant here to mention 

that Meggitt, aescribing the strong patrilineal emphasis 

of the Mae Enga of the Western Highlands, and the high popu-

lation density of that area, has speculated that hign popu-

lation density may in fa~t be correlated with patrilineal 

emphasis, since with increasing population density control 

over land becomes more important due to its relative 

sca~city (Meggitt 1965:261-66). Horton, writing about the 

origins of the acephalous agricultural socie·ties of West 

Africa, arriyes at conclusions which support Meggitt's 

theory: 
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• • • in a ma'jn:tly s'l!lih>s iis·~enc::e eec:>mGJm;y, 'l:>l:lyimg ef !Ilana 
is a·n ep1=ien ~at ac:>es net ai'ise. Witf.l buyinC!J ru]ed 
<1>ut an<!l a re!Iat.ively lmmit.ea SUif'f>ly, d.n11<1e.r$tr~mce wc:>ula 
seem te be tlole princd.pal el:lannel £or o·:rrGle:rly access 
te- ~l:lls essential I'eseuree. :This means -a st.I'eng 

_ten<Eleney fe~ l:lp-and-c~ming . youn~ mem to settle down 
~ith thei:rr c10se ma-tre~na·l er •f>atei'nal senie~s, according 
te wl:lt€h rule ef inl:lerit.ance is involved ••• Even where 
the:re is e~paonsien, tl:leFl, tme neigh'Bo'l!lrl:loed ~reup will 
stili tend te be based ~n a bedy of elose male kins-
men relate<El threu~h the line ef lane inhe~itance~ Ana 
from th~s situation, it is but a short step to make 
'kinship i11 the releva•nt line the- cguiding primcipil.e ;i.n 
the organisation and recruitment of the local C!Jroup 
(Horton 1~71:83). 

Certainly ~he Beha data, indicatimg · the absence of 

beth land SGarcity and unilineal emphasis, would support 

'these views; ?lnGl 'I would -trheerize that with productive land 

~esour€es and a continuing low population density there was 

functionally no ' need for the development of means for 

limiting aceess te land. 

Yet 'flexible' social groups can also be seen as 

serving a positive £unction. As Langness has noted, given 

the traditional con~itions of intermittemt but frequent 

warfare, refuse was at times a necessity, and strengtl:l in 

numbers was valued (Langness 1~64:173-4). There is no 

evidence, archeological, historical or mythological, to 

indicate at what point in time warfare came to be a part of 

the cultural patterns of the Highla-nds. Susan and Ralph 

Bulmer have suggested that the introduction of the sweet 
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ene1:eacl:l on eaeh o~he:z;' s hl:lntdmg ana ga~heriR~ land, wa1:-

fa~e eithe1: erigi~atea 01: (if i~ was already prese~t irn the 

el:ll~ur:~sl became more f:FeGJuent. Migl!atien .tales fl!om t.he 

G~i-spe~king regien tel] ]ietle about OJ::i~iNS, sut they 
. . , . 

cie i:r:1di€at.e that at the time ef contact, b>oth · redist:z:.:ib>u~ions 

ef pepulatiens arne warfa1:e conRe€ted with tRese 1:eais~ri-

butions were ceRtia'l:ling. Given this patt.el!n of frequent 

war:fare,, necessit:y for refu~e and the practical conside.I"a-

tions ef a~:quiring a large· figatin~ force would have 

encouraged the retention of flexible social ~roups with 

few requirements for membership. I would ar~ue further 

that the present-day pattern of an initia1 period of viri-

local residence follewing marria~e reflects the cl:lltl:lra] 

values of male selidarity and superiority, rather than an 

ideology of unilineal descent, and that t.hese values can 

in turn be seen as being directly related to ·conditions of 

frequent warfare. 

The retention of rec~procal exchange relatienships 

would also have served a positive function, given tl:le fact 
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that many sf ~e items found only in specific ecosystems 

continued to be valued fosds, condiments, and ~unting and 

hortic::ultural implements. In addition, Watson has suggested 

(1965:21) tha~ the domestication of pigs may have fell~wed 

the, adoption o'f the sweet pot"at~, · and Strathern (1969:65) 

has noted that in the absence o.f any means of preserving 

pork for long periods sf time, it must of necessity be 

shared with others. tt seems probable, then, that the 

domestication of the pig led ·to an elaboration of existing 

ex~hange and trade relationships. The current •flexibility• 

of these relationships the almost unlimited choice 

allowed the individual in activating, maintaining and ter

minating them -- could have e~ther originated or become more 

strongly emphasized as a cu~tural value during this same 

period of demographic and cultural change. War often 

isolate~ communities and/or groups from each other, at 

least for a time, and led to a situation in which it was 

not always possible to share with those Whom cultural 

precepts defined as the recipients of gifts. Yet pork 

had to be shared, or it would spoil. Unde r these c onditions, 

exchange and trade relationships could have been institu·ted 

between individuals having. little in common but geographical 

proximity. Be ing f unctional, the b ehavi oral patte rn would 
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aver time have l:>eeome a,n aeeepted cultural noll'm. 

Finally, I w1sh ta consider the retention !n tRe 

culture of achieved sta~us based on personal skills and 

abilities; .of pewer over deeision-makinq Which is circum-. . 

scribed, situat.i.enal and t.ransiet:lt; and the failure e;f 

institutionalized, asc::r'i'l:>ed positions of aut~orit.y t.e 

develop. Again, ecological, demographic:: and certain eul-

tural factors appear to me t.e have funct.ioned in,terdepenc:lently 

to inhibit both the develo~rnent of ascribed a~thority at:1d 

~he development of 'despotic' achieved power. 

The particular combination of personal abilities 

chal:'acter~zing the was.isi ~ must have orig.imally l.Deeome 

a means to achieved status at that point in ·time when warfare 

first became a frequent occurrence. Although all young men 

were given some training in warfare, the Gimi-speaking 

people believe {and I see no reason to disagr~e) that a 

taste and ability for fighting are qualities which can be 

developed in only a few met:l. In circumstance~ of intermittent 

but frequet:lt warfare, which sometimes ~esulted in the burni~g 

of an ~ntire community and the killing or eviction of its 

inhabitants from their land, defense of the group .would 

have been too important, indeed vital, to be entrustee to 

men lacking the necessary abilities. It would have been 

.-
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nen-func~isaal for the rsle sf 'fight leaae~· to have be-

came an ase~~eed posfti ea. 

other ascribea positior:1s of au~herity did no-b de-

velop, I believe, primarily beeause there were nQ eultural 

mechanisms hy wnieh aa ~naividual coula gain effecti ve 

~entrol over reseurces or la~or, a·nd no mechanisms by which 

-
g1<eat wealth 0~ c0ntrol ever natural reseu.rces or indi-

viauals· could be passed on . by inheritance to the next 

generation. And the failure 0f suca mechaaisms td develop 

can be traced, directly in some cases and indirectly in 

others, to ecological and ~emographic factors. 

Of prima~y importar:1ce as a causal factor, it seems 

to me, are the methods of pig-raising and of gardening 

customary in the valley. I am unqualified to co~ent con-

cerning the possible feasibility of other horticultural and 

pig-keeping techniques, given the ecologic~! characteristics 

of the valley. On the basis of both my informants• opinions 

and my own observations, however, I would speculate that 

pigs must of aecessity be allowea to roam free muca ef the 

time, since it would be impossible for any one woman to 

qr.ow enough food for he.r; family and pigs, .if the latter, 

were not allowed to obtain a portion of their daily diet by 

rooting on uncultivated land. Since pigs are allowed t e 

·. 
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wander free, however, gardens must be fenced, limiting 

both the numbe:: of gardens which can be cultivated and the 

number of pigs which can be adequately cared for by any one 

woma'n'. Y~t pigs are the m0st. hltghly valued exchange good 

Whi~h the people possess, and the desire of every married 

ceuple is to have pigs witRout limit. Perhaps part.ially 

because there is a strong emphasis in the culture on indivi

dualism, it w0uld occ~r to no one to intentionally limit 

the size of his pig-hera for the general good of his own 

and neighboring communities. What does occur is that between 

big festivals the number of pigs increases. Their growing 

destruction ef the gardens causes discord both within and 

between communities and the people's fear for their own 

food s\:lpply increa~es until the pigs are killed and enter 

the exchange system. The relative frequency of other cere

monial exchanges is also, · I feel, determined by the same 

facters. The small size of pig-herds is clearly an effect 

of these cultural praetices. 

Rappaport, in a detailed analysis of ritual and its 

relationship to fluctuations in the size of Tsembaga pig

herds, has reached the conclusion that among these people 

of the Bismarck Range the decision to hold a kaiko (pig 

festival) is 'triggered' primarily when the relationship 
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ef the piigs ~o their 0Wlllers €hax:lges 1?rem ene ef S'U'J?POl:"~ to 

one ef . "pa~rasitism" -- !burdensome or even ii:nt:ole~able 

demands on human energy, in terms of time and laBor 

(RapJ?apol:"t: 1968:153-60). Rappaport notes, however, that: 

pe.p11lation density among the Tsembaga is lew (abeut sixty-

four persons per square mile) and that during the period 

ef his fieldwork all of the Tsembaga gardens were located 

on one bank ef a swiftly flowing, steeply banked stream, 

while people and }?igs we~e lecatea on the other. On the 

basis of data gathered from the- neighboring Tuguma an~ 

Kanump-:Kaur ' · he SJ?eculates that': 

••• ·it may be that the relative importance of the two 
asl'ects of large pig herds, their parasitic requirements 
a,r.1d their eompetit.ive abilities, vary with populati0n · 
densi~ies ••• In more densely .settled areas, and in 
area:s such as those occ'l:lpied by the Tl.ilt§Juma and Kanump
Kaur, in which the gareens are more easily accessi0le 
to pigs, it may be their competition tnat determines 
the consensus. In other wores, where population density 
is hi<;Jh and the gardens are aecessible to the- ·pigs, _. 
the r.1umber of animals required. to reach· an intolerable . 
level of aestru~tiveness "might be fewer than the n'l:lmber 
req11i~ed to reach an intolerable level of energy ex~ 
penditure on the part ef the women (Rappaport ~968:162). 

Sinee pOpl!llation eensi ty i:n the Beha Valley is ·even 

lower than among the Tsembaga, it: appears at first glance 

that my conclusions concerning the·_ sequence of events 

leading to a decision to hold a festival among the Gimi

speakers directly conflicts with Rappaport's theory. Yet 
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I de not feel that ou_r theoretical positions are entirely 

irreconcilaibl'e.- _Rather, it seems to me that Rappaport has 

over-looked one demographic factor wl:lich may be of more 

impo1;itance than pepulation density per se in deter·ming the 

_accessibility of ~ardens to the pigs, and so the latter's 

potential for destructive~ess: the distribution of both . 

human population and ~ardens on the land. I would speculate 

that when the human population is distri~uted, as it is in 

the Beha valler, in £ai~ly large commu~ities immediately 

su~rou·n<ied by their gardens and pig-houses, wh_ereas large 

are~s ef the il..a~nd (the kunai a·:Ad primary fol!est) are rela

tively little used, the potential f0r destructiveness of a 

given number of pigs is greater than when the population and 

its gardens and pig-houses are distributed in scatt~r:ed 

homesteads, as they ar~ among the Tsembaga , Tuguma and 

Ka-nump-Kaur. I ·t appears li!<ely that in tJ:le f0rmer situation, 

the level a£ <iestl!uctiveness would become intolerable with 

smaller populations Of humaRS and pigs than WOuld be tf.le 

case among_ the latter-names peoples. 

In a<idition, it s eems evide~t that among the Gimi

·a·peakers, and amo~g other societies which allow their pigs 

to obtain a significant portion of their daily f~od by 

reoting on uncultivate d land, the like lihood that a ma rried 
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eau.ple' s pig-herd weuld ever reaeh a size which placed ar.1 

in~elerable requirement of ene~gy e~pendit~re on the woman 

is very sma1] indeed. Among ~e people of the Beha valley, 

the cult~ral solutiof.l to this problem is simple: if a 

woman acqui:~:es more pigs than she can feed adequately, sl:le 

simply gives them what sweet potatoes she can spare, a~d 

ass·umes that they will fincil whatever else they require. 

The family is always fed firs~~ the pigs are e~]y giv~n what 

ca•n be s_pared. When ·given less· food, of co\!lrse, the pigs 

beeGme more aestr\!lctive, and so a large f.lumber of pi<gs can 

be seen as an incili~ect cause of .the decision to hold a 

festival. B\!lt it is the!r <destructiveness whicm ·~riggers' 

the cilecisic:>n and recil~ces the pig-herd to a manageable size. 

No~ is it .possible for a man ~o gain contro] over 

~he labor of mere than a few other individ~als and th\!ls 

increase the number of his _pigs and gardens. Given the 

ameunt of labor iRvolv:ecil, few men are able te fence enoucgh 

garaen lana for mo1:e tha•n one wife. The low incidence of 

polygyny ~eicght p.er cent of the total male pepulhation) .can 

·be viewed as both a direct res~lt of custom~ry hortic\!llt\!lral 

and pig-raisin<g tech~iques, and also as a factor inhibiting 

~he acq:\!lisition of personal wealth in piss. A·Fld, . since 

few men can acquire mGre than one wife at any one time, 
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the~e is na lack of marriageable women, and no group of 

•pelmlanent baehelors" over whom ·a big man can gain corttrol, 

as has been reported for certain areas of the Western High

laRds (Meggitt 1974:183). 

Low p·opulat_ion densities, sufficiency . of land ·suit

able· for horticulture, and endemic warfare must have func

tioned interdependentiy to result in the lack of importance 

placed on control over land and the value which ~ placed 

on strength .in numbers of tJ: ;~ local community. Given a 

situation in which refugees and migrants were always wel

come, since they would add to the strength of any local 

group and would need only garden land which could readily 

be spared, control over land could not beco~e a factor in 

the acquisition of power, nor could it become the basis for 

inherited authority. Of equal importance, I feel, is the 

availability of those items which are valued f9r exchange 

purposes to most, if not all, men. Although some men 

have more than others, there is (and was in the past) no 

effective means of control over access to these goods by 

one or a few men. In addition, since no man could acquire 

and retain control over large numbers of pigs or other 

valuables, and since all gift~ 0iven had to be recipro

cated at death if they had not been returned prior to it, 
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inheritance of valuables eould not become a mea•ns t<:> the 

acquisit~on of wealth, status _or power. 

F·inally, there were no organized unilineal k.ingroups 

within which ~ositions based on age and seni~rity could 

develop -- age and the eultural wisdom the aged might be 

expecteti to have lea·rned during their lifetimes were not,~ 

in any case, particularly valued. Nor wer.e there stable 

conununities with a permanent' membership within .which posi-
. 

tions of autherity ove~ community a~tivities would have 

been functionaJ.. .. Thi~ latter factor also, I believe, 

explains why power in the Gimi-speak.ing re.gi.on col!lld never 

have been 'despotic.' Ease of mobility, an assured welcome 

_j;n other communi ties, ease of access to garden land, and 

frequent displacements of both grolips and imdividuaJ.s would 

all have functioned to limit the amount o:£ control which 

.any one individual could gain over others a~.ainst their 

will. 

Consiaereq as interdependent, thes·e factors can be 

seen a.s flllnctioning to limit the .power of the big melil. They 

de not have either the number of 'followers' dependent upon 

them, nor the wealth in pigs and .other valuables, which 

they are reported to have in some areas of the Western 

Highlands. Their authority is correspondingly limited, alild 
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the success of their decisio~-making must of necessity 

depend on other factors: their skill in gauging majority 

opinion and adapting their own opi'nions to comply with it 

and/or their skill in timing a change of opinion to take 

advantage of group sentiment. 

It is not my intention in 'this paper to prese~t a 

d~tailed comparison of all Highlands New Guinea societies, 

but rather to comment briefly .on certain striking differences 

between Western and Eastern Highl~nds socio-political sys-

·terns, and to suggest some ~ines of inquiry which cou~q 

profitably . be followed in attempting to determin~ the caus.al. 

factors underlying these differences. As has been noted 

(Chapter I}, political activities in the We~tern Highlands, 

in general, take place on a scale unknown in most of the 

secieties of the Eastern Highlands. Such pig exchange 

• .cycles • as the Te of the Mae ~nga and the Moka of the 

Mt. Hageners involve thousands .of participants, both as 

donors and as recipients; thousands of pigs circulate in . . . . 

a well-organized, highly cooperative and conventionalized 

pattern of exchanges among all of the parti~ipating localized 

groups; and elaborate preparations are made to house and 

fe.ed the large numbers of guests. Similar activities in 

the Easter~ Highlands involve far fewer participant~ and 
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pigs, lil'tti1e long-ra::rnge p>illann.img a•na GI'ga:rnlza"t:ion, a•:rnd 

simple ene- or two~stage exG:haz:J.cges of prestat&0ns, :zrather 

than the long series e£ exehanges whieh . €hatae~erize ~e 

Moka ancl 'the ~. . 

These differe:rnees i:rn scale appear te eorre1ate · wi~ 

differences in the quality of leadership in the twe regiens. 

Among ·both the Mae Enga a~d the Mt. Hagen~rs, for example, 

big men appear to be able to gain a degree of ·centro+ over 

·the la·bor of other~ which is :mot fol!lnd in the Eastern High

lands. Meggitt (1974:182-83) describes hoW certain Mae 

Enga men, lacking the socio-economic resources which a man 

needs in order to acquire a wife or ot~erwise acquire regular 

.access to female labor, are "forced into permanent bachelor

hood" and usually . becom~ the "retainers" of big men. 

·strathern (1971:35) ·describes how prospective big men i:rn the 

Mt. Hagen area attempt to persuade their married sisters to 

live in their settlements, thereby gaining the right to 

claim aid in their undertakings from their sisters' spouses 

and later their sons. In both areas, the rate of polygyny 

is higher for the total male population than it is amoNg, 

for example, the Gimi-speaking people of the Beha Valley. 

Big men, in gener·al, tend to have more wives than do Gimi 

big men. In addition, both Mae Enga a~d Mt. Hagen big men 
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compete fo~ pesitions in excha~ge cyeles whic~ are hishly 

structured, wi~h formal rules sove~~ins the ma~ner of their 

par~icipatio~, and . this ap~ears to allow fer~ de~ree ef 

differential aecess to particular scarce ancl ~al~ed ~esources 

Which is, again, unknown in most areas ~f the Eastern High

lanes. 

~inally, there appear to be very real differences 

in the type of social organization found in the two regions. 

As has been mentioned (Chapter I), Meggitt descri~es tRe 

Mae Enga as having a segmentary lineage system~ "Strathern 

describes the Mt. Hagen socie ties in terms more freq~ently 

used by Highlands ethnographers in recent years: they allow 

for the affiliation of non-agnates to the local group, such 

non-agnates often comprise a large percentage of all of 

the men of a group, and non-agnates have a certain degree 

of access to participation in po.litical activities. Yet the 

· Mt. Hagen peoples, like the Mae Enga, appear to _place an 

ideological emphasis on unilineal descent which is unusual 

~n the Eastern Highlands, and societi~s are organized into 

name d groups with associated rights, obl i gations apd func

tions which not only include more structural levels than 

are found in the Eastern Highlands, but which at the hi~hest 

structural leve l also include ma ny more membe rs. s ·trathe rn, 
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fGr exam~le, says of the Mt. Hagen gr9ups: 

••• we ean eompl!l 'te t.hat the average siz:e o;f t:~:ibes e~ 
tribe-fragments in the four areas is: South Wat.lgi 670, 

. Central. Melpa 1,5~0, Western Melpa 1,115, Northern 
Melpa 820. OVerall, the average is about 1,059. (Had I 

--included the t.ribe~fragments with the larger g!t"oups 
they are associated with, or had included the fragri1ents 
with ~te main sections of their tribes, the avera~e 
sizes would have b~en higher.} (Strathern l~71:16). 

These differences iR socio-political or9anization 

ana in the quality of leadership bet~een the Western and 

Eastern Highlands also appear to correlate with demographic 

differences. First, population densities in the Western 

Highlands are in most cases undeniably hig~er than is 

usual in the Eastern regiona.: Meggitt (1971:195} mentions 

that among the .Central Enga, population densities average 

more than ninety per square mile, while in some localit~es 

along the ~pper Lai River they reach 350 to 400 per square 

mile:· Str<;1thern ( 1971:231) gives population densities 

ranging from 67.81 per square mile for the Northern Melpa 

to 268.31 for the Western Melpa. These figures should be 

compared with the average of thirty-three persons per square 

mile which I have given for 'the Gimi-speaking people, 

thirty-three per square mile for the South Fore (Glasse 

and Lindenbaum 1971:363) and Berndt's figures for the 

Kamano, Usurufa and Fore: 
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The Kamano (Kafie), aaout 12,®00 in nurnbe~~ €ove~ed 
an area of appreximately 320 s~uare miies~ ·Adjoining · 
them em the seuth were abo~t .900 usurufa (Utu.l!upa) -:i,.n 
a small stretch of no more than 12 SG{Ua.re miles. 
Fartt.ler sou.th ·a·gain the g-eneral ]abel ·of Fore was 
applied to a somewhat mor'e he:terogene0US popuiation of 
perhaps· lO, 000, made \lP .'Jf several faiirly clist:~nct 
.regiC?nal-lin<:JUiStic grol.,lping.s and covering possibly 
240 squ.are miles of country. (Berndt 1971:381-82) • . 

Se€end, popu1ations are distributee aifferently on 

the land: while .the u.sual pat~ern in · the Eastern Highlands 

is one of smail hamlets and villages, from the Chimbu sub-

district to the West Irian border the typical settlement 

pattern i~ one of homesteads, each consisting of a men's 

h0use and one or two women's houses, which are "scattered 

over territories belonging to clan groups" (Strathern 1971:8). 

There is very little· in the literature on the New 

Guinea Highlands concerning the influence which these 

different patterns of population distribution and different 

population densities may have had in the past on the develop-

ment of s 'ocial groupings and patterns of leadership in tht· 

two regions. There is even less concerning the causal 

factors which may have led to the differential distribtltions 

of .population on the land. As I have noted, Susan and Ralph 

Bulmer (1964) have suggested that the introductibn of the 

sweet potato and the adoption of sedent~ry horticult\!lre may 

have led to greater redistributions of populations in the 
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Western than i~ the Eas~e~n Highlands. This wou]d suggest 

that conflic~ associated with these dispersals of popu- · 

latio~s must also ha~e been more intense and frequent in the 

Western Highlands. Yet logic would dietate that more in-

tense warfare should influence people to gather together 

into compact,· fortified communities (the traditional settle-

ment pat.tern in the East~rn Highlands) rather than in 

homesteads composed of one or a few adJ,llt men with their 

. ' 
wives and children. As Horton has noted, in speaking of 

the probable causal factors underlying _different settlement 

patterns in West Africa: 

Such a pattern (of scattered homesteads), it seems, 
c~ only prevail where the 9rganisational demands of 
small-scale agriculture do .not have to be weighed 
against ~hose of defence against aggression. F~r while 
the former dictate that each small producing unit sit 
in the middle of its farm, the latter dictate that 
people should forgo proximity to their plots and .band 
together in large, compact aggregates. (Horton 1971:85). 

While it is probably too late to gain . a cl~ar under-

standing of the frequency of warfare and the precise numbers 

of people involved in the oiffe~ent ~egions of New .Guinea, 

it seems to me that more ethn.ographic data could be 

collected on patterns of warfare in general, with a view 

to resolving this conflict between theory and reality. In 

addition, we need to look more closely at the effects which 

differential distributions of populati~n can have on the 
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development 0f mechanisms by which indi~iduals join tegetne~ 

in ~roups · for social and political action. Are the st~uc

ture and functions of s~ial groupings -really different in 

the Western and Eastern Highlands? And if so, why? It is 

my belief th~t Highlands ethnographers have erroneously 

tendnd to perceive ·Highlands societies as being of only one 

type, whereas data on group structure, composition and ideo

logy suggest that we may in fact be dealing with a continuum 

of societies which, althougn they snare certain values and 

a common cultural -tradition, ha~e nevertheless been shaped 

by combinations of different demographic and ecological 

forces. 

In determining why the quality of leadership is 

different· in the tw0 regions of the Highlands, we need to 

look again at demographic factor s. In addition, it seems 

to me that ~ot enough consideration has been given in the 

past to determining either the distribution patterns of 

natural resources vital or important for survival or the 

cultural mechanisms by Which individuals and groups gain 

differential access to these goods. The varying produc

tivity of land needs to be looked into, as do the mechantsms 

by which an individual may gain control or influence over 

the labor of other:s. Finally, it ·Seems to 'me possible that 
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gardening and pig-raising techniques may vary slightly in 

the two regions and if this is so, these diffe.rences also 

need to be described ~n a comparative basis. When all of 

these ecelogical, demographic and c~lt~ral factors have 

been. described for enough societies in both the Eastern and 

Western Highlands, perhaps we may begin to perceive clearly 

the difference~ in social organizatio~ and leadership in 

~e two regions, and the causal · factors underlying their 

-- . 
deve~opment. 

It should then prove profitable to compare New 

Guinea Highlands and African acephalous societies, with a 

-
view to determining the different ecological, demographic 

and cultural variables which have influenced the develop-

ment of their various forms o£ socio·-political organization. 

It is obvious that societies in the Western ijighlands of 

New Guinea share some of the demographic and ecological 

characteristics which Horton de£ines as distinguishing the 

acephalous, dispersed, territorially defined communities 

of West Africa, and that the Eastern Highlands societies 

are demographically and ecologically similar in some res-

pects to the large, compact villages of West Africa. It 

appears likely that, in both West Africa and the Highlands, 

differential availability of arable land has had a direct 
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eff:eet ~n soe!al e~ganiza~ien: tha~ in both cu]~~re areas 

t.Ros.e sooie~ites fa€ea witJ:t a sheF~a~e of iana !!!e1a~d.~e to 

their pepu]atien eensities have hae te develop e~itural 

tcl:lat ~his var.ta~le --:- "lane in somewha~ limitee ·s·'l:l'f'PlY 

relativ;e to papulation" (Ho~ten 1971:82) -- applies to all 

West Afriean acephaleus societies, and that it direetly 

infl'l:lene~d the develepmen~ ef social ~roups using the -~ni-

lineal prineiple to aetermine re~rui~ent of thei~ member-

ships and the inheritance ef right;s in la•nd. As I have 

.tnaicated above, aata on ·population densities and group 

structure in hoth Weste1rn and Easte:rm Hi<3hlands suggest that 

~here, also, land sl:l.ortage may in fact be corr·elated with 

degree of unilineality. 

Second, war.fare appeal!s to have been, although for 
. . 

different lengths of ~ime, a part of the €'1:1ltural pattern 

~f all Highlands New Guinea and many West African acephalous 

-soeieties. Once we have more data on Highlands warfare, it 

may be possible to determine the validi~y of the correlation 

whicn Horten has drawn between the relative need for defense 

against aggression and different patterns of population 

distribution. 

Yet there appear to be major cultural differences 
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between all New Gu~nea Highlands and all West African 

acephalous societies. Nowhere in the Highlands, for example, 

.can l:>e found that emphasis on the ttspiritual essence of the 

earth" which Horton describes as being almost universal in 

West Africa (Horton 1971:95}. There is in the Highlands no 

priesthood serving the earth spirit. Nor do most Highlands 

societies share the West African interest in ancestral 

genealogies ana cults. Religious beliefs and practices, in 

fact, appear to be vitally different in the two cul~ure 

areas. And, as Horton has pointed out, religious beliefs 

and practices have, in West Africa, had an important effect 

on the structure of both dispersed, territorially defined 

communities and large, compact villages, and also on the 

functions of the unilineally organized social groups of 

which both are composed. It seems probable that the lack 

of such emphases in the cultures of the Highlands may also 

have had an effect on the development of their social 

structures, and this also needs to be investigated. 

~e final point remains to be considered. It 

appears ~ikely that subsistence agriculture has been the 

major means of g~ining a livelihood in the West African 

societies I have been considering in this chapter for well 

over a thousand, and probably closer to two thousand 
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tiiree hundl:' ecd_ years a~e. TM:e 

Bd!ghian<ils · ~a West -~f1; ica·n acephalolis sec ieuiles. Fer a 

g·reat ll!encghl-1 .ef :hime -- en ~he- '0l1'eel! ef twe theu·sand yeall's 

eb"~i~sil.y a:lilews for tJle deve1epme.nt ef .mell'e cempllex s'true-

tu~es unan eees ~he eemparatively bl:'ief ~e~ied of three 

hundred yea~s. 

Perhaps, when mere is knewn abo~t the na~ull'e of 

Bi.gb:lands sociail. ana ~elitical er~anizatien, it:. will be 

pessible te ~eteL~ine those variables which have acted 

in~ereepend~ntly to influence the development of ~he various 

types. Perha·~s it will then be poss~ble to en~age ·in va!l id 

speeul.a~~en eoncerning a sequen<:~:e e f develoF>men-t, a·nd te 

c~tribute somethincg 0f vall!le ~o theory concerne~ wi~h the 

evolu~lon of societies. In such inves t igation of the fac~ers 

determining social ar.d cultural change ana particular 
. . 

sequences of change, it seems to me that the Hi ghlands 

saeieties, and in particular the societies of the Eastern 

Highlands, will be of vital importance to theo1ry. For 



~u1:1al eu·s~ems and l:>e].:flef:s; as a rg,:rrelllp €Jhe East.e:rrn Hd.ghillan<ils 

<;>f hlllnter-cga €herer s · a·nd s erne e:fi ~B:e mO<deiJir.x incilllls 't:rr d.al 
~ . 

saeie€:fes, there .are ne ether ·doelllmeFlted examples ef? 

soeie~.tes waieh allow fei!i· ~he same degree of iFldividual 

cheiee in af:f:iliat:ien t.e social anc!l pelit..iic:::al gr0ups, a•nd 

few which place so little emphasis en genealogical 1ieckonin~ 

a·n<ll consan<JUineal l:'e]a t.ionshmp where . tl;te ~reup .merilbership 

ef tihe individual is eencerne<il. ·with t.he exception of 

hunter-gatherers, we · kFlow of ne othe.r societies with a com-

plete lack of ascribed position~ of alllthority and a total 

cultural · empha~is on dec:::ision-making power achieved l:>y 

virtue of personal qlllalit.ies and c:::ha:rracteristics. Finally, 

their lack ef interest in ancestral genealogies and cults, 

a·nd indeed in all Sl!lper:natural beings ether than ghosts of 

the dead and certain spirits of the forest, is also unus\llal 

among horticulturists·. All of these characteristics can be 

viewed as contributing to the distinctive flexibility of 

social groupings and po·litical p~wer in the Eastern High-

lands. Viewed in conjunction with the relatively recent 
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adGp1ii0n e .f seaent.aitry RS~t:Lealt'l:l:z;e, these ·eha~;acte·:z;isties 

make the Ea!St.er~:r.t H.ilcghlarrnas SC*:iet:tes a vi.tal]y,; imJP.G>rtat:'lt 

sub~ect fe~ fut\:ll!!e :z;esea:reh, ~01: it is !I'eilatively ~elaem 

t:hat. we a!I'e g,iven the ·~p>p0rt'l:lnity, ~0 st'l:lay at ·fi:~rst-t.lat:'la 

the ehanges iR s~&al a•FlG peil.itieal o:z;ganizati€m · wl:lica 

oec\:lr fellowing the aaop>t~er.t of ag,:~rieult\:lre by ~ - fo:z;mer 

huz:1ter-gatherer seeiety. 
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